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GOVERNMENT HEARD 
BOTH SIDES OF CASE 

AT TODAY’S SESSION

THEY WANT NEW 
BUILDING NOW LIQUOR ON SUNDAYl

A

ASSAULTED HIS 
HELPLESS WIFÉ

Alleged That McCann 

Made This State
ment

NEW SETTLERS
ARRIVE TODAY Delegates From Temperance Party and Wholesale Liquor

Interests Had Lively Discussion Before the Provincial James Goidmg Before the
Police Court on a Serious 
Charge.

♦The Local Catholic 
Societies Have Big • 

Project
»

Lake Michigan Brought Over 
500 for Western Canada 
and (he United States.

t

Executive This Morning.♦

AFTER BARROOM RÜWf

PERMANENT QUARTERS • James Golding, a hearty looking man,
the delegation, said that Messrs. Skinner was arrested last night by Officer Mar- 
end BarmiiU had not advanced an* sen- ^ ** assaulting his wife.The two

** Golding agreed to be tried before Judge
that it -had beeu preoen.ed tb toe legM- RiteM and after pleading-not guilty, 
aume «bowed that the government Ik- Offioer Marahall took the%tand. 

hewed they had power to enact auohle- st that he went t0 GoHlng-s hoU6C 
g^ataon. AH the tempereaoejeope ^ ni ht and found the prisoner slightly 
wanted wa« the government to «-««tin under . Golding's
emore.ng a law ahrady on the patate ; waa gick & bed bein^ partiaUy pfr. 
boote. He sard the temperance people and havi been confined to her

W r »" **>;rca. 5 sr 5, sr*&rr ss -«.“vsni
the I Golding had struck her with a stick 

^ prct.k”**** tlhe ahross the face. She also told the wit-
Preàù^6 Weedie h<*üritot tnink" the ness that the Prisoner had 6truck heron 

government could prevent railways from 
carrying liquor. Mr. Marshall «said the

tSa-' Officer Rankine testified that M-s.
^Ptanier T^e «aid that^he govern- G°ldi°S had informed him when he went 
ment would adjourn the hearing. M re- V1» ,bous? that Jh“h?nd M 
quested by Mr. Skinner, and Friday of 1 Deea ^mkmg for a year and had not sun- 
tins week was fixed as the date for thei Parted her. She ako stated that he had
next meeting. I ohoked her and thls morning when the

George F\ Holden, of Oroaor.to, bro-1 wltne89, *° see h" tha wretched
ther of Sheriff Holden, dropped dead at woman s throat was swollen. Last night 
his home last night. Heart disease was Mrs. Golding was bleeding from -he
the cause. He was sixty years old and nose and cheek, and she told the officer
leaves a widow and bwo daughter. tfaat h®r husband hart struck her. lie

The .thermometer registered ten degrees ca8e stands ,,until two o clock this after-
'below zero last night. noon.

T*16R nïît thri°S^-1 FREDBRIOTON, N. B., March 6 (spec-
ing'f'rom London and Anuwerp". The Lake ial—The- local government this morning
Michigan left London on the 13th of Feb- j heard arguments for and against a bill
ruary and Antwerp on the 20th. She en-, prevent the sending of liquor to Scott 
countered the usual winter weather and 
passed some large bits of ice in the course
ofthe voyage * ! ture by Premier Tweedie a few days ago.

The steamer arrived off Partridge Is-1 The Lieut. Governor and Messrs. Tweedie, 
land last night and dotted about right | Farris, Sweeney and Jones were present,
o’clock this morning at No. 3 berth fiend j -j-jle byj waa supported by a temperance

j Point. There wore 519 passengers on delegation from st. John, composed of
board when the steamer left Antwerp but j ̂  Thoe_ Maiahalij E. j. Everett, H. C.

------ ----------------- on arrival here there were 520, a girt baby . Tüiey> Jamea Mylea aod J. A. McOavour,
Last evening at a regular weekly meet- having been born at eea. The passengers wbj]e q gunner and A. P. Barnhill

ing of the Young Men’s Society of St. wko are mostly for the Canadian west aie apj>cared on behalf of the wholesale lic-
Joseph an important resolution was read a strong; healthy looking lot mostly Gal- en^eeB 0f gj . John. Several local olergy-
before that society. The resolution had irians and Russians. There were 124 of men and members of the legislature made
to do with the welfare of the Catholic ibe passengers for the United States and', up the list of spectators, 
societies in this city, and urged that dele- tbe balance, 396, for Canada. Premier Tweedie said that as the bill
gates from the different societies meet in gj^ y,e steerage passengers were found Was now before the legislature and public 
the near future with the view of taking to he suffering from chicken pox or mea- 
steps to procure a building suitable for eke anj together with the members of
all the Catholic societies. St. Joseph’s families, numbering in all twenty- jn the measure,
society a- pointed five delegates to confer t were taen to the quarantine sta
in the l Atter with five delegates from tion m partridge Island in Dr. March's 
each of the other societies in St. Mala- vacbt The Lake Michigan brought about 
cbi’a Hall on Wednesday, 14th inst._Tlie ^qqq t-one 0f general cargo for St. John 
delegates will also wait wpon His Lord- and y,,, wcst 
hip Bishop Casey and ask for his lord- 

êhip’s approval in the matter.
St. Joseph’s Society a’so decided that in 

addition to attending holy communion on 
the Sunday preceding March 19th, the 

-> feast of their patron Saint, that the society 
assemble in St. Joseph’s rooms on that 
afternoon and parade in a body to the 
Cathedral to attend vespers.

That power, was veriàxi only in the Dom
inion parliament. The bill, if passed, he 
contended, would certainly interfere with 
the trade and commerce of the province. 
He bad nothing bo eay aglinet the meas
ure from a moral standpoint but was op
posed to it from alMgal standpoint.

Premier Tweedie eajd that it the legis
lature exceeded its iethomy in passing 
tbe act it would be dieallowfed by the 
Dominion government, 
agreed with the premier in this but 
thought the delay and -uncertainty 
eerioirily inconvenience his clients. 
Skinner contended that the bill was based 
on an unreasonable pre-position. It pro
posed to prevent the wholeeade men do
ing business in the province from sending 
liquor into Scott Act counties and. hand 
over the trade , to houses in Nova Scotia or 
Quebec. He contended that the Scott Act 
did not prohibit the sale of liquor and the 
bill, if passed,,"would net prevent people 
living in Scott Act counties from obtain: 
ing all they wanted. The object of the 
bill was not to do good but to introduce 
an element of ugliness and incongruity by 
outraging the business of wholesale men in 
our own province. H« believed in re
stricting the sale of liquor but contended 
that mtehperante could never be stamp
ed out by interfering with the rights of 
others. v

■Rev. Thomas Marshall who replied for 
\ •’ • v ■ . ... .

McCann’s Mother Swears She 
Found Her Son Lying on 
the Floor in Flo d’s Place 
—McCann Then Said Flood 
Sold Liquor on Sunday.

St. Joseph’s Young Men Start
ed Ball Rolling at Meeting 
Last Night—Plan to Have 
One Big Building Where 
All Could Meet.

Act counties, introduced in the legtsla- 1
He A .

Mr. Barnhill

would IMr. The aseault case against James Flood 
was resumed in the police court’ this morn.
ing.

The first witness called for the defence «8
the nose with hfe fist, and hod caught 
her by the threat and threatened to kill 
her.

.was Lawrence Lawson, who said that be 
was in the “Floodgate” bar on Monday 
week last, and not this day week, bet- 

He saw Mc-
property, the government had decided to 
hold a general hearing of -those interest- 

Mr. Skinner said 
i that there were others interested in the 

bill who were not present, and he would 
like to have an adjournment made.

Mr. Barnhill, who was first heard in 
opposition to the bill, contended that it 
was ultra vires of the provincial legisla
ture. He admitted that the government 
had power to enact prohibitory legisla
tion, but contended that they had no 
right to pass legislation that would in
terfere with trade and commerce.

ween six and,seven o’clock.
Gann there and also an elderly man, 
whom die did not know. The elderly 
man procured a drink, and gave George 
Clarke, the acting bar-tender, a quarter, 
and a ten cent piece and two five cent 
pieces were placed on the counter for the 
purchaser. McCann took the money aad 
the purchaser and he hod an argument.
McCann then gave up fifteen cents, but 
still the elderly man argued about the five 
cents. McCann took the money again 
and the elderly man asked Clarke for his 
Change and another twenty cents were 
given to the buyer. Clarke then put his 
hand on McCann and ordered him out.
When the witnees returned to the bar in 
about fifteen minutes, McCann was lying 
on the floor by the stove and Flood, was 
behind the counter.

Men Charged With Breaking Richard Clancy told about the same
efforts Being Made to Get ^ PN|ip McGaire-s u<wor Siï'Mïïïï 

Him to Run.» Lnnsdowne tfelare u,e Race

. , Ward. < J i handed it to Clarke. He did not see Me-
110 lias Offered to Give ______ Court. Cann hand over the other fifteen cents,

I ■ ■ ' The witnesses named, were both cross-

„. „„ w-'=on.$30,000 to Atadia SU,-kwSaw MfU- It * the object of the wmmttee to tiy ^ ^ came ^ from England last turned from a visit to tbe chi eeantry,--0^- ^^”8 and liqu"r there this moi-mt»-
iMONOTON, March 5—Wbtie the d-san- and mate arrangeinentswathS. H. Bov : work in the G. UfltVefSltV are urging diim t* run w alderman for «J^mg thy ^oon ot M» .Tohu Clamev described the triWBW—

troua L C.S. fee threw hundreds of em- i Tear Aol^gan saving money to bring UIHiWMty ■ UmSSSU, ward This would make a’ ^rf ***** «Sen cents, and stated that
pkyee out of work and the grtatet part ... which would pollute ,. ., ■ . - ,, Some » four-cornered fight in this ward, as A.,m*aJ j'f1’ was ^ 11 up n po t. when McCann1 fall on the bar-room floor
ot them are *01 wallon* the ^ the ™ WOUld 'p0U"te ins wife and tar children. Some M Rowan_ ChL. F. Brown Ind E. A. “,™tuti"eMTrnine' . .. . . . . ,a Bood was behind the coutter. He heard -
there is plenty of work at the will be presented before montha a8° hc learned tbat owing to the The fluid Will Be DCVOted tO Sprague have'already announced their in- MoCann »? to his mother that he had a
time for the I. C. B. men who man the “8 'l Sv” shutdown of the cotton mills his family " ^ tention of contesting thU ward. *«* ** he locked up Saturday night. ^ ç;(ge ^ Hood and would put'
trains. Just, now there is a boom in the local government on Fnday next. were out of work and starving. The oar Publish a filp.w Science ■ --------------- ----- - Sunday morning, abor ting noi.hea oy Mm in the^OT houBe.
freight traffic, and epecuti men espeoaT.V new a s-%^ was at d a\/c Chop’s staff and his fellow workmen came LStaOIISIl a WeW OCICTlVe C||k|r\ A “* P 1 °t ^*1' - That closed the evidence for the de-
are mating good time. Some of the re- A RAILROAD THAT PAYS to Fenn’s aid and raised money enough 4® |^;| J- /-jfl. I InrnflHi. POLICE lIND A uess ana iound taat the panel on uhe out- fence and Mr McCann was called. She
pilar men are also getting m a httie cx- bring out hie family. The poor man was Building—Oltt IS UrtCOntil- ■ Vf il W n side rear door had been uroken open and ^ ^ ^ wa6 m Klootl'a door
tra time as a réunit of the rush. The , (Toronto Mad and Empire.) greatly encouraged and started buying fur- DAtiD FAfTAOV ™ ** 0001 ^ UV*1J and saw a crowd standing there. She .
work of clearing up the wreckage at the Xhe annual report of the Temiskammg mturc for a house he had-engaged, when 1101131. DU 'VID I /\v_ I UI» I leadin8 Btore ro°m. bad been brok- gaw pjood bave b(dd 0f a man but did
recent fire bis not oflly given employment and Northern Ontario Railway Commis- be was attacked with malignant cancer, _ _____ j en ott. He also ascertained taat the cash not knOTV who he iras. She went into
to laborer», but has made work for en- sion on the table of the Provincial from the effects of which he died in the" w ' « vr._i R_i,«nerian— XX u > , . _ , register was open and two dollars and thg resldeIU:e of a friend of here, right
gine men. Some three locomotives a“d Legislature on Thursday by the provm- hospital yes erday. His wife and family . 8' *!“ ^aTL 0f16 Hundred and Twenty «“u® coppem had betn taken from ». f oe next tke ^ and there could heai- aU
three steam cranes are engaged steadily cial B6creXry, contained tbe important : are now on their way to Canada. A Wolfville despatch saj-s: At the ...................... , hqoor supply was proaucou m court and tbat took place in the bar. She heard
in removing the debris and making ready 6tatement, that, in addition to the ex- -------------- ----------------------- - chapel service yeste.day morning Pre«- Bombs Found IrtLodgingSOf t'h<r wltne“ *** toe boules were ri- a cr8sh aBd bhen eomeone say, “Come,
for the temporary buddings haustive report prepared some time ago ... ■/•• • prs U|C WIFF dent Titter announced that on Friday . mda'\“,^ tands get on your feet. Try to get on vour
ed. The large crane kept at Steltorton QQ the electrification of the line, a sec- OLD MAN KILLED rll> Wire last he had received a written promise SL.Petersburg Druggist valued^ the liquor at *15, but coiud not feet„ Then someone said. “Come, Mike,
has been bix.ugh, here to ae«-st in the ond and more derailed report, prepared BELLEVUE Ont March 6 (Special)— from And£®" C“Qegle,'<rf New Y u agato. TT**? b! ,"'ortil' f 1 get up.” The witness said that she then

* work of raising the heavy machinery and b an t had been laid, before the BBLLEVUE Unt March ! pe > a gif(. of $30,000 for a new science build- °^er .^amedu ** a*,0Ut ^ exclaimed, “Oh, it is my son, Michael,'”
oig iron girders that were used in the government for final consideration. | Fredenctoa Klingbell, seventy years of ing ,lhe .promue » not conditional in ST. PETFRia$URe, March whofo as desmbed m Monday s papers He and ehe ran into the ba’ aml follod h,L
ronstructio-o of the brick car shop. The cost of the road and equipment to 1 age, is in jail on a charge of murdering any way. ““ ““““ ,was. captlf™,by ~® Blated that Stephen Daley struck him in on tbe flo()r sbe ot William John I

v Judge Wells has returned from the De„ 31 1905 wa6 $7,475,473, less $38,870 hU Bmenty year old wife. The old wo- --------------- ». • -------- ^\toda5\at ^dfP?gB 5 f aUuna<!n »e had hori of Jerry, Donne[1 to hel her Lme with. him.
•outh, where he has been «pending some edji from the sale of wood, car ren- an invaUd for two yeira and it nl,r enn p, |RF Fnnn * *"^5* ^ tw6”ty ^*d bTb® 6® managed to bend him over so that Ak 600n a6 McCann -got on Ms feetj he
weeks for the benefit of hue health. He [ and Merest ondeposits, leaving $7,- f“n„W“ “ , iLTfoemient 0U' ' 0R PURC FOOD were screed. Tim apartments have been he could give him a hook with his knee, '<nl ^ CTUart for this, Flood.
will prerde tomorrow at the county 436fi03 M tbe net ^st. The liabi'ities w alleged that the conple had frequent _________ the rendezvous of. students and revolution- Beiore the arrest he heard tnem tatong You sell liquor on Sundays.” Mra Mc-
xu.t, which opens at DoreW-tiV There are’. Loan from pTOVince, $5.840,004; ad- quarrels. Yesterday afternoon, at five «°m® °f were euptared. An- in the store Officer Mcriomee said mal 0anQ ^ before getting her son
ire several criminal enere from Moncton from province, $1,636,164; unclaim- O.cloek the last quarrel took place. The ChlC3gO Lithographers Will Not other terrorist who was arrested m the ne tnought Officer Wiolram Smkvan was home he took two fits and she thought he
-o come befisre the grand jiiry. ed wagea, $273. old man in a fit of anger beat his wife B .. .. r p____, | street had a bomb in his pocket. 1 one oitae bmglare agw tats why he wae going to ^ JM. Barry wàe

Richard Hubert, admitted violation of rp^e revenue for the year w>s $253,720, jn a terrible manner. A boy went to the Rflüt Labels TOf lOOQ PfO-1 1ir I 1118 revouver. He wished him t summoned and rendered medical aid. Alns*
Lhe Scott Act io the poJitc court thw made up ag follows: Passenger earnings, house and the old man came,to the door 4 ■ i_|„- A^Tmlh 'iiAhrrncAi ctati/ iiadi/kt ' f , • , .. . McCann arid that previous to that d^y
moroing, and was fined on two counts, .10g ggj. mails and express, $7,804. with blood on his hands and face. The GUCtS UfllCSS I hey AfC 1 nitn- MONTREAL STOCK MARKET -both witnesses entered into their recog- ebe bad gone t0 Flood and asked bjm to
telling and keeping ter sale, total jrejgbt ea nings, $121 530; telegraph C at once notified the authorities and , , • . | __ ______ X i -PP«« hetore (tie «route court k<ep her ottt of the bar.
of the two fines was $100 ard cost*. earnings, *4,697; miscellaneous, $11,006. or. investigation the old woman wae found TUI. i -. _ . -, [ onluesday next. Michael McCann said that he would like

The funeral of W ilhan. Gardnao^ the Tfae opcratjng cxpenses were $139,772, in bed with her head in a terribly batter- CHICAGO, Mirch «-Chicago bthogra- Break 111 NoVti SCOU3 Stee ^ ^ T 'iphoer to have Wm- Do1™®-^ on the stand to
iretim <n s»t.iuvky tnornmgV t?aK“<fr on consisting of: Maintenance of way and ed condition and she died at the hospital phers are going to take Up the pure tood, * ' prove tliat Hoed scld rum to him on Sun-
tire Mantime en-rc™, «nrU from Mm- ^ turi, $25,072; maintenance of equip- this morning. . crusade. Unless certain manufacturers WflS the Only Features Of, ^ f da>"" The court ruled that it would not

toek 4^ thre^rarneon tarn ment, $i2^aS; conducting transportation, ------ ------- —---------------  " • order labels for their food products which ~ n. ’gÆil st ^ «"W
residence ctf the deceaseds son, JohnGar- _eneral expenses, $13.823. The ... luiriDAJ RII I Ç tell the truth, it was said yesterday that THlS Momillg S Trading. I ™ah ^aley and Dr' ^u,gle> for btc" Mr. Muliin rev owed the case and ask-
diner, and was atdended b> many fnemds. ™ were therefore, $113,948, the MUNILIrAi. PILLS ^ lithograpa;rg wou]d not print them. | Laley- ed for a dismissal, but Judge Ritchie de-
Kemces at the hcroee and P®,1® pereentage Qf operating expenses to gross FRETEMCTOX, Mareb fr-(Speriad)— This was promised by a committee from ----------- --------------------------- tided to reserve judgment.
conducted by K . , Int’ , eareings being 55 per cent. 'The Municipal ties Committee met this the federation of labor, which called at MONTREAL March 6_(Special) _A UD Ml IPIWH pypj AIMC commented on George Clarke, an inter-The^lileag/of passenger trains for -the ^ng and'recommonded the Moving the office of the HUnois Pme Food Com- ^SffitaftalW MR* MURDOCH EXPLAINS diet hemg permitted to serve liquor in

n7Rc«8 wif k Cimtirroed to- year was 45'538 mde=. **** bills to the favorable consideration of the mission. The committee-was headed by strikng feal1ire cfearly grading jn the “ ------------- ^ , -. , ™ .
mnrX w oiàht when'the bereaved wife will ti'ains 21,080 miles, and that of mixed A bill to enable the city of Fred- Charles D. Wheeler. I etock market. This is supposed to be _ u r . , ... ^ SaouW the case be decoded against Flood
riw^hei-^wsti.many. 1 trains 52,197 miles, a total of 118,816 tales. ericton to aid industrial enterprises and a ---------- ,,T j engineered by bear interests, based on Says He Could llOt A-low Mr. the latter wjll appeal it.

Mra William Buchanan leaves with her [ The total number of passengers carried bill in amendment of am act to incorporate CONDENSED DESPATCHES annual report which is claimed not hunter to see Water Records 
wj!' 2„r£r winn-pov where her ! was 86,648, the average distance traveled Gibgon village for fire and water purpos- VUIMULn3LU t/tijr n. VIILJ ^ faave eh<mn ^ large a percentage of "Unier IO See water neiorus
son John Buchanan, nmTbol*. a good | by »ach being 65 mi es, and^ the average ^ ^ Mrs. Sarah McWilham^ one^ °f ^Monc- earnrag . on the oomm.n stock as was | Without Water board S Per-
motion with tibe C - P. R. amount received from eatih being $1.25. x | ■— » *•"" *-------------- - * ton 6 oldest reeLdenbs, d/ed this morning. antjcipated. ' After closing at. 64 y es ter-, . .

Jemie* DonaJid of the C. P. R. telegraph There were 99,122 tons of freight car-, james Lingley, of Kennedy street, met G. A. MoWaHw.md, eecretary of t!he Monc- da>% the opening price today wae a point ffllSSIOfl.
office here, and a well-know baeeballist, ried, the average haul being 48 miles. Of with a painful accident yesterday even- ton Y M C. A., to a eon lower, finally falling to 59*. Later there
intcu'ls leaving soon for Calgary to locate, hnnber and square timber there was car- jng xVhile descending the stairs in his , phlltP was a rally to 004. Other treking was

Dr. J. O. Oükioe ci Sockrille is in town ried 27-®- tons, this being the largest h be giipped and feV, brealyng an dropped dead m his kiiohen thm morm g. featuleleHg 0b efly active issues being D» ni„, Ml],^nng ,
1 r u. v. rew ( item in the freight traffic. arm and canting severe injury tolls hip. —-------—------------------ ! treat, 98j; Dorn. Iron, 304; Doan. Coal, 76 P®r to the effect that Director Murdoch

At the end of the year the Boston , --------■»-------- The Rev. J. H. Hughes will be eighty 3-4; Montreal Power, 92 5-8; Ills., pfd., was reported to have refused to alow
Creek trestle was being erected at the ^ )arge number of up-river farmers ar- years of age next Monday. The anniver- 99; Canadian Pacific, 169i. 1 H. G. Hunter, acting for Engineer Bar-
forty-first mile of the second division, rived in the city today. All report that sary was not last Monday, as was stated —' ■ — ■ 1 hour, to see certain records ot the Lit-
which extends beyond New Liskeard. y,e going is first-class especially on the iast week. Miss Ethel Baird leaves by the C. P. ‘ tie River water supply. . , .
Track-laying will proceed rapidly north- river. It is reported that the lum- .. ■«---------- R. this evening for Ottawa, where she Director Murdoch, when seen this mor - y
ward, and should reach Black River, 75 ber rifuation is much more encouraging Miss Daisy Hanington, daughter of Rev. null be the guest of Senator Baird. | i°g i° reference to this, said that he had Mliat is certainly a masterpiece in the
miles beyond New Niekeard, by June 1st. and pr0Ppeets are tliat quite a large num- Dr. Hanington, of Shediac, N. B„ arrived -------------- - —w --------- I never on any occasion defied an order ot art 0f wonci caa-v-ing has just been complct-
From that point to the end of the pres- ber ot- j™ null come down river with tbe ;n Ottawa last Friday from Montreal to A double tenement house at Reserve, the board of works. With reference to e([ by ^ \y Day of the north end. It
ent contract the grading should be com- „enjng of navigation. Mon arc working spend a few days with Mrs. J. Alfred C. B., owne4 by Rev. Dr.' McGregor, was his action in refusing to id.ow Mr. Hunter ^ a ^rio in the fullest sense of the word
plcted in time to allow the 1aying of day au(j nb,kt i0 get the lumber to the Robert, who entertained Saturday in-1 burned this morning. The tenan.e nar-. to have access to the books containing and the fact that the work was done en-
track to the junction of the Black and .’ ’ ^ rjver front. formally at bridge in her honor. I rowly escaped with their lives. i readings of the Little River water sup- tiTCiy vith an ordinary jadi-knife reflects
Abittibi Rivers by next Fall. Prépara- ____________________________ [ ply, Mr. Murdoch said that while it was nlllrj1 [t upon the maker. Tlie arti-
tion is be:ng made to establish a train •- ■ ------------- ------------------ ' " perfectly true the records were city prop- c]e in the manufacture of which Mr. Day
service over the first thirty miles of this . ____________ ,, . . . _ , erty’ he di? ,not fe®1 at lltierty !c ,et„any" has shown such skin is a large photo
second division. The telegraph line is body eée thjem without permission of the fvamc in the form of a Latin cross,
erected, and two stations partially con- A ^TIVUTCL M1TW IT "D ^ board. j Tlie gi'eater part of the work was done
structed. T JL HmL* i 1 JrJIJwvJ X n| Jw ▼▼ AV A 1 He admitted having agreed to let Mr. ^ ^)ie ,]u,miber woods, and occupied days

V .^ÉAêAèÉi^iÉ>è>A>êi4>^ê4»iÉ>éièdêié Hunter have access to them, but on sec- and boors of patient laibor.
\ "* ond thought had informed him that he four eight inches long by four feet

DEDN’T SURPRISE HIRAM. The failure of the city council to hold for the use of the government members had better wait till he had held consul- fOTr inches wde, the arms of the cross
a meeting yesterday afternoon was due to and the other for the opposition. The tation with the water board. i being about eigihteen inches in width. It
an eager* desire to know more about the gtock of parliamentary English has ran • 1T- - j contains in all from one to ten thousand
condition of affaire in the Society Islands, out, and it is necessary to effect a short •nroirre-'simr speedily in tearing ^ch measuring from one to four
whet-e some people were hit by a cyclone time loan in Billingsgate. , , p,J!!Lh building on Kim? St inchcs in len^th and a quarter >f an inch
The aldermen want to know how it feels, A ^ ISLCf™»*.»! tMok. With the exception of the bolto
and if there is any remedy or preventat- <§•&<& which wae g ) ,, . . in the bed of the framework, the fasten-
ive to be had. They are expecting squalls, Mr. Jamesey Jones does not tear that ****** * ^ rtarinits erected in the in- in--a throughout arc of wood. At the ends 
themselves. in the multiplicity of candidates >* will *or? av^^aiV -,^ 8 ' of the arms are four large openings euit-

by any chance be overlooked in the al- *€nor “*,e bULl | able for group photos wh.le in the centre
dermanic campaign. He believes his j Cr ' are smaller apertures in which cabinet»
ability to get on both sidas of a question i James Macaulcy, the new wharf in- may be placed.
with the agility of a champion mental spector appointed by D.rector Cushing, The entire frame has b?en coated with 
acrobat marks him out as a natural choice | was on duty this morning at the crib orange shellac and presents a very rich 
of the people for a seat in the council. . work being built by D. C. Ciark. One of appearance.

the men was askJtl where Mr. Mayes was 
and he replied that lie was not working 

The aldermen who valiantly marched on that job now. 
up to the market building and demanded 

tribute ar* expected to retire in

i

s
#SUB-COMMITTEES

WERE IN SESSION

BURGLARY CASE 
WAS HEARD TODAY

..Minor Matters Talked Over at 
City Hall This Morning.

THEY WANTENGLISHMAN’S
MISFORTUNE CABNE6FS

GENEROSITY
SPECIAL MEN 

MAKING MONEY
MR. CRAIGIE

Two sub-coramittecs met in Gfty Hall 
this morning. The first one was to deal .... „
with the claim of Mire. Case, of Water- Started to Make H6W Home in 
loo street, who was injured recently, and 
asked for compensation from the titty. It
was decided to settle the claim. .... ... u

The committee appointed to look mto | family Now on Way Here.
tho matter of sewerage at Loch Lomond i 
discussed the subject at length, but no 
definite action was decided upon.

Canada When He Died— ,1There is a Freight Boom on 
the Intercolonial and Train 
Mon are Very Busy.

v
;

< i

j

j

'

;

a

i

His honor

FINE PIECE OF
. WOOD CARVING

A statement appeared in a morning pa- A. W. Day of North End has a 
Large Photo Frame Made by 
Himself With a Jack Knife.

\
A SQUARE DEAL FOR ALL

A -despatch to The Chicago Tribune from 
IvcwtevtUc, Ky., eayu: “Send me a 3i«t 
of tihe unsaved mou and w<ttnen Louis
ville/' This massage tree received yester
day by PcetrrnetcT T. H. Baker from a 
man at Rutland, Vermont, who raid ho 
had beard of tbe wi-ckedn^ra in Louisville 
and decked to d-o missionary work there. 
Postmaster Baker forwarded a city direc
tory, with a letter, saying that the direc
tory contained 250,000 names, and he was 
certain that this plan would afford every- 

' body in Louieville a square deal. J
It measures

PRAISES NEW FREEMAN
Michael McDade (“Onlooker”), editor WILL INCREASE

of the St. John New Freeman, accompan
ied by bis son, James McDade, is in the 
ciiy today. Tbe New F'reeman ia beyond 
question one of the most enterprising and , -------------- (beam in tlie country market this morning,

interesU-Moncton Transcript, Monday. ^ half ?f Zy land will be dis- ^xK^uencd Huarn.

posed of, where the company own a sec- v . ..
settl-ttrnt°r The^price

& Sb0 "n“ 10311 grlin thCrC J°r| Jr advanfri f fe tiiretalSr SS^taSS

' In' tracerawithto ten mit rf «he railway Caloric and General Frigidity are fighting 
^ In chambers this morning, the case of running at $10 per acre, I ^n’t that beat all;” said Hiram.
Forbes'and w^spctt^neT untiT Tuesdays \ The fish drolcra a-e being kept busj- this “Seems to me the/re at it aU tihe time in 
1 , ! weok and wish that the lenten season them South American repubhes.

would lie always here. The new supply ot The new reporter melted away in the 
,e thermometer registerXl It below fish is coming in and at present very lit- general thaw that follwed Hiram’s -ch
at Chatham last nigh' tie frozen stock is for sale. • serration.

PRICE OF LAND The Times new reporter thought he
would take a fall out of Mr. Hiram Horn-

^
The statem ?nt that, the English lady 

who lost the $190 and was compelled to 
open a line of credit at various stores be
fore departing foi England was, while in 
the city, entertained by Miss Birdie Me- 
What is entirely false. Birdie is quite ex
clusive so far as utter strange 
cerned.

-* Only seasoned pine has been used is»^ 
its construction, the wood having been - 
taken from hundreds of differen. trees.

When asked as to how king it took him 
to complete his work, Mr. Bay said that 
the time if figureH out would aggregate 
-thirty ten hour days.

are cen-

Two dictionaries of slang wer# sent by 
express to Fredericton this nir ’nir- -.pe

Twc rinks of Carleton curlers went to 
Hampton at noon today and will play the 
Hampton curlers this afternoon.

more
disorder as soon as the garrison get* its 
breath.
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TOOK HIS DO YOU GET UP 
FORTUNE WITH ALAME BACK ?

! POOR PACKAGE DYES MAKE 
Women Miserable and Orose.

By & N. & A M.1 
VÎILUMHSON,My Friends

, - Diamond Dyes»

Have Made Millions of Wives, 
Mothers and Daughters 

Happy and Oon- 
tented.

àutaon «I

THE
*■

\

UgMnins Conductor

I Chauffeur Immigrant Drugged 
and Robbed in 

Halifax

Women who buy and uee any of the ad- 
ulteratSd, weak and worthies» package 
liyte, piit up in imitation of the rekatole 
amd nerer-failing, DIAMOND DYJSB, must 
expect to meet with sad triale and disap
pointment» in thé home,

Cytide package dyee with only fancy 
namCe to recommend them, and sold by 
some Renier» for the sake of large profit*, 
are -the'direot cause of much of the femin
ine bad temper and irritablenees m&niirat- 
ed in”many' homes.

If o<ur women and girls would avoid 
trouble, foes of good# amd hard cash, they, 
must insist upon getting the DIAMOND 
DYES whenever home dyeing work is to 
be done. One ten cent package of the

THEI

M Princess Passes, 111 ./ «igi
! It,I:--. ETC. !

I
The odor o# seaweed was more pun

gent, and there was a smell of water 
mingling r\yrt4i it foo; eomcrthing like fr€B 
Cucumbers, and the roots of flowers when 
they have just been pulled exit of the 
earth. I could not have believed that wa-
s^r^e^M”^ « the)time-tried DIAMOND Uiut wdl always

water in tori. my finit canal of Venice. It color more goods than wiM two packages 
was like a greenish mirror, full of lights, of other dyes, and give brighter, fuller, 
and wavering reflected tints from the roorê brilliant and more lasting shades, 
crumbling palaces whose old bricks, mel- Once used, DIAMOND DYES become the 
low piiik, gold, and purple, showed like- chosen dyes for ail well regulated homes.

through toe skin Of peeling stuc- Send. ydur name and address to Wells 
00. Down underneath the shining, A Richardson Co., limited, Montreal, P. 
mirAr, one could see the old Q., and you will receive free of cost new 
rnarolc step»pleading up to the shut mye- Dye Book, Card of Dyed Cloth Samples 
tery of water gates. There were shimmer- slid Booklet in verse, entitled "The Long
ing ÿleams of pearly white and ivory y el- John’s Trip to the Klondike.” 
low, under beardy trails of more old as 
the marble out of which it grew. And over 
high walk, delicate branches of acacia and 
tamarisk beckoning to us, above low-hung 
drapery of wistaria, that dropped purple 
tassel? to the japping wafer’s edge.

So we wound through one narrow, pal
ace-walled Rio" after another, until Venice 
■began to seem like a jewelled net, with its 
carved precious stony intricately strung 
on threads of silver; and then suddenly, 
to my surprise, we burst into a great can-1

for me some day,” she said. But after
wards, when we had bidden the hand 

brother and sister au revoir, she re
marked that she was afraid Mr. Bari 
hadn’t an artistic eye.

The gcod-byes said, we swept through 
the picturesque town to make up for lost 
time, and presently encountered a little 
electric tram running seaward on a cause
way. We follower over a grass-grown 
road, and suddenly found Venice again, 
so near that we could actually distinguish 
one building from another. Beyond a 
broad stretch of water the dream city 
floated on the see.

“Look; I did this for you, so that you 
into Venice in a way worthy of 

yourself,” the Prince murmured i# my 
ear, when the car stopped, joining his 
which was waiting. He waved his hand 
towards a wonderful gondola, with a ges
ture such as Aladdin’s Genie might have 
used to indicate the magic palace. The 
glossy black coat of the swan-like thing 
brought out the full value of "the rich 
gold ornaments. A long piece of drapery 
trailed into the water behind, and two 
gondoliers, like bronze stetnes dressed in 
dark blue, crimson and white, stood up 
tall and erect against a background of 
golden sea and sky.

They helped us in, hat in hand; and not 
the Chauffeulier’s absence-nor the Prince’s 

could spoil for me the experi-

/A dapper little cockney, whose counteb- 
mdicated considerable mental sutler -

(Continued). Sft
m 5*1®

WÊÊÊm
EF

-ance
ing, was at the railway station last even
ing, and thereby hangs a tale.

He said that on Saturday in.Hall 
had been robbed of *1,000, including a 
$600 bill, about all the money he had in 
his possession. He asserted, further, that 
he had ,also,been relieved of his railway 
ticket, credentials arid letters of introduc
tion. The thieves, he alleges, were fellow 
Englishmen, with whom he had become 
acquainted on the voyage over from the 
old country in the Allan liner Laurentlan, 
which docked at Halifax on Friday even
ing.

“They just appeared to be gentlemenly, 
middle-claas chaps,” observed the London
er, who said his name is George E. Faulk
ner, “and I first fell in with them on board 
ship. When we landed at Halifax we 
went, to a hotel there. I earned all of 
my valuables in a bag, marked with my 
initials, and this bag I put on the table 
in my room.

“Refreshments were ordered, and bye 
and bye I fell asleep. It was along in the 
morning when I awoke, and I didn’t feel 
at all weU. Two of the chaps—Healey and 
Goldsmith—were still ip the room, and 
there was my bag just as I had left it on 
the table.

“When I complained of not feeling Well 
they brought around a doctor, and he 
said I wanted to sleep.”

Mr. Faulkner drew up his shirt sleeve, 
and disclosed a small puncture.

“Something was injected,” he continued, 
"and when 1 at last woke up Healy and 
Goldsmith and the doctor had all gone. 
My bag and all ita contents had gone,

Mi’. Faulkner explained that hs at once 
took steps to notify" top authorities, and it 

ascertained that Healey and Gold
smith had left Halifax by train that morn
ing. Chief of Police Power, be said, did 
all possible to locate the suspects, but 
they evidently were successful in getting 
away from the province. Detective Car
penter, of Montreal, and officials along the 
C. P. R. and I. C. R. between Halifax and 
Quebec were also notified.

Mr. Fadlkner censured one of the serv
ants at the hotel, who, he alleges, said he 
saw the bag a abort time before it disap
peared and later noted that it had vanish
ed, but according to the owner, did not 
see fit tb awaken and acquaint him with 
what had happened.

Mr. Faulkner said he was treated with 
the utmost consideration by the C. P. R 
authorities in Halifax, who in view of his 
loss saw that he was provided with trans
portation as far as Montreal. •

“I believe,” he remarked, “that a few 
drops of dope were put in what I had to 
drink, and the treatment given by the 
doctor just finished me off. The loss has 
been a lemon—a bally good onfe in some 
ways—and I won’t forget it.”

He maintained that he had been about 
to start on a trip through the dominion 
with a view of settling permanently in this 
country. He went through to Montreal 
last evening.

•'Talking of gondolas, I forgot to tell 
you what a nice plan the Pfince has for 
us,” said Aunt Kathryn, with the air of 
breaking news. “As soon ae I mentioned 
at what time yon had arranged to leave 
Padua, he said he would telegraph to 

dear friends of his at Venice, the 
Conte and Oontessa Oorramini, to send 
their beautiful gondola to meet us at Mes
tre (whatever that as) eo that we needn’t 
go into Venice by train across the bridge.
Isn’t that lovely of him?”

No one would have answered if it had 
n’t been for Mr. Barrymore. He said that 
it was a very good plan indeed, and would 
be pleasanter for us than the one he had 

• made, which he’d meant for a surprise.
He had telegraphed from Padua to the 

' Hotel Britannia, where he would stay, or
dering gondolas to the tramway station 
in Meetre to save our sneaking into Ven
ice by the back-door. Now those gondo
las would do very well for our luggage, 
while the party of five made the journey 
more luxuriously.

“Party of six, you mean, unless the 
Prince has had an accident,” amended 
QBeechy.

“No; for I nhan’t be with you. I mv#t 
drive the car to the garage at Meabre, and 
eee ether» all right. Moray’11 be with 
you to arrange everything ait the Britan- , 
iris, which-you’ll find one of the nicest'| 
prices in the . world, and I’ll come when 
I ean. Now, here’s the turning for Ma
in, end you must look for something in
teresting on the sky-line to the right, be
fore Jong.” » . . .

I couldn’t help being disappointed, be- 
ceuee I’d wanted tile Chauffeulder to be 
with us when I saw A on-.ee first; but I 
couldn't say that ; and I’m' afraid he 
thought, as everybody was silent, that no
body cared.

There was nothing to show the turning 
to Meatie, except h email tablet that we 
might easily hove missed; and the road 
was laughably narrow, running along a 
causeway with a deep ditch on either 
hand. Aunt Kathryn was so afraid that 
u horse would come round one of the 
sharp bends walking on its hind legs, that
she was miserable, but I trusted Mr. Bar- „ , .
rumors and enjoyed the country - real look .pretty ra a ^ndote Beechy rraewer 
country now. with no more palaces, vüUae, ed And again c°Wn^e’’V?><S 
or lxrutiful arcaded farmhouses. which I always feel at a reminder mtem

The distance was hidden by long, wav- fional or unintentional, of the future. But 
jug grasses, over "which the blue hue of the rihfll was gone in a rnoment-loet ,n. 
the Corinthian Alps seemed to hover like the luminous air, which had a Strange 

cloud. There was a pungent emeU of brilliancy, as rf reflected from a stupen- 
ralt and of seaiweed in the air, that meant dous mirror. I had never seen anything 
the nearness of the lagoon—and Venice, even remotely resembling gt before It 
Then, suddenly, the “something” Mr. Bar- was as though we were .frying merde a 
lypnre had told us to look for, grew out j great opal, like flies in amper.

he horizon—dim and mysterious, yet1 seemed that in a world so wonderful e\t 
is»'., to be mistaken; hvacinth-bhie streaks | erÿthing one did, or looked, or thougntj 
that were pinnacles and camipanili, bull- ' ought to be wonderful too, le* * should

! be out of tune with all surrounding beam
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ai. Have You Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver or Bladder Trouble r

To Prove What Swamp-Root, the Great Kidney, Liver and Bladder 
Remedy, will do for YOU, all our Readers May Have a Sample 
Bottle Sent Free by Mail.

Seeking to Keep All But Good 
Men Out of the Work

I saw a bridge, which. I knew from 
many pictures must be the Bril to, but 
there was no driapointinent, no flatness 
in the impression of having seen all this 
'before, for net the . greatest genius who 
ever lived could paint Venice at her every 
day best. Palace after palace; and by and 
by a church with a front carved in,winy 
by the . growing moonlight, thrown up 
against a background of rose.

"Palladio, it must be!” I. cried.
(To oe continued).

t presence 
ence that followed.

Sunk deep in springy cushions, I half 
sat, half lay, while the bronze statues 
swayed against the gold, softly plying 
their long oars, and wafting me—me—to 
Venice.

I felt as if I were mdfring from the 
wings of a vast theatre onto the stage 
to play a heroine’s part. Evening bells, 
chanting a paen to the sunset, floated 
across the wide water faint as spirit- 
chimes. and they were the leitmotif 'for 
my entrance. ,

“What a shame to be in motoring 
things!” I said to Beechy. 
should have special gondola dresses; I 
see that already—a different one each 
day. I should like to have a deep crim
son gown and a pale green one—lilac too) 
perhaps, and sunrise pink, all made çiçr 
turesquely, not in any stiff modern way- 

“The coetume of yom; Sisterhood would

Notioe of a bill to ,be-presented to the 
local legislature fog the purpose of in
corporating the land surveyors of New, 
Brunswick has been given by Hon, C. N. 
Skinner, solicitor for the petitioners.

The object of the incorporation is the 
mutual protection of the provincial sur
veyors. The name of the new association 
will be the Association of New Bruns
wick Surveyors.

Members of the profession says it has 
been found that there are in the prov
ince a number working as surveyors who 
are not properly equipped for the work 
and it is claimed tb^t these inexperienced 

lower the general standard and have 
been .the cause of a lot of trouble and 
several Jaw suits.

It is the intention'that none but first 
class men shall- in future be granted re
gistry a» surveyors.

There are sixty-»!* sections in the bill. 
Among the objects is the discipline of 
the members,, the managing of the asso
ciation^ property and the examination 
of candidates for agjstry, for which lat
ter . there will bfi à hoard of examiners. 
The age is to be fixed at 21 years. It 
will be' necessary,Tor, the candidate to 
pass in geometry Ifne first six books of 
Fjucb'd) .algebra.the laying out,, and-dividing 

, of lands,practical astronomy,the principles 
of evidence (the idep,being that’ survey
ors may be in a position to make things 
clear in a court of law), the providing of 
titles, and elementary botany. The U. 
N. B. is the standard by which all are to 
be judged. * *■ -

■

If yomr water when allowed to remain 
undisturbed in a glass or bottle for twen
ty-four hours, forms a sediment or settling, 
or has a cloudy appearance, it is also evi
dence that your kidneys and bladder need 
immediate attention.

In taking Swamp-Boot yon afford natur
al help to Nature, for Swamp-Root is the 
most perfect healer and gentile aid to the 
kidneys that is known to medical science.

In order to prove the wonderful merits 
of Swamp-Root you may have a sample 
bottle and a book of valuable information, 
both sent, absolutely free by mail The 
book contains many of the thousands upon 
thousands of testimonial letters received 
from men and women cured. The value 
and success of Swamp-ftnot is so well 
known that our readers are advised to 
send for a sample bottle. In sending your 
address to Dr. Kilmer à Co., Bingham
ton, N. Y., be sure to say you read this 
generous offer in the St. John Evening 
Times. The genuineness of tori offqr is 
guaranteed. '

If you are already convinced that 
Swamip-Root is what -you need, you can 
purchase tihe regular 75c, a-pd - $1.25 size . 
bottles at drug Stores in Canada. Don’t 
.make any mistake, but remember toe 
name, Swamp-Root, Dr. Kihner’e 
Swamp-Root, and the address Bingham
ton, N. Y., on every bottle.

Pain or dull ache in the back is unmis
takable evidence bf kidney trouble. It 
is Nature’s timely warning to dhow you 

i that the track of health is not clear.
If these danger signals are unheeded, 

more serious results are sure to follow; 
Bright’s disease, which is the worst form 
of kidney trouble, may steal upon you.

The mild and the extraordinary effect 
of the world-famous kidney and 'bladder 
remedy Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is 
soon realized. It stands the highest for 
its wonderful cures of the mo* distress
ing oases. A trial will convince anyone— 
and you may have a sample bottle free, 
by mail.

.
too.”
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The Wornout Nerves, 
The Weak Heart, 
The Tired Brain, 

The Wasted Strength.

“Women
■
V: X

men

What a multitude of women there *re 
who feel that these words exactly mit their 
ease. From early mom until rite st eight 
they have been on the go, year in and year 
out, attending to .the daily household 
duties, looking after the want» of her 
children and spending the rest of her time 
attending to social and church work.

T.AAfE BACK.

Lame back is only one of many symp
toms of kidney trouble. Other symptoms 
showing that you need Swamp-Root are, 
being obliged to paæ water often during 
the day and to get up many times during 
the night, inability to hold your unne, 
smarting or irritation in pasting, br-ck- 
dust or sediment in the urine, catarrh of 
the bladder, uric acid, occasional head
ache, dizziness, poor dige-tion. sleepless
ness, nervousness, sometimes the heart 
acts badly, rheumatism, bloating, instabi
lity, wornout feeling, lack of ambition, 
loss of flesh, sallow complexion.

f 1

ng to social ana enuron worm. Is it 
naer then that sooner or later therea any wonder tnen mat sooner or mucr mere 

comae a general collapse ? The action of 
the heart becomes weak and palpitating, 
the nerves become unstrung, the brain feels 
in a whirl half the time and thp usual force 
of vitality is ricking.

•It is at this time a woman should Wok 
after hesself. If she dees not; -serious 
female disorders may set in and often cause 
weary months and years of helplessness 
and miserable suffis ring. What sna wants 
is something to build up her system. For 
this purpose there is nothing to equal

And

Me,- that were domes, floating betrwdcn 
tjie gold of the sunset and tira grey-greén ty. 
oj llic till grass, for no water was visible Sea and ekv webe of one color, except 

that the sea appeared to be on fire under 
•Venice!” I whiepered; but though neath its 'Riaæy surface. The violet eky 

Beechy and Aunt Kathryn each cried: wa* strewn wtih Mown roee-petels and 
“Oh, there it ic! I eaw it first!” they golden feathers; the -tiny waves were oi 
were to abr-o-rbed iin a dasouegron a» to violet ruffled with rose and gold, ^nd 
what the Prince s friends ought . to be spattered with jenvelled sparks wimcii
called, 'tdiat they ecrom loBt interest in the niight be flaehes from à Bogeti Vanished th# women»e friend in every

isn’t good enough for (him, and Countess flowers—n sea picture gallery of 3la- Q«orfe Lohnee, Stanley Section,
for her, I shall ju* say ‘You'-eo there!” donnas, cf arroavwounded lliearto, of mar- writas: “I was greatly troubled j RepairB having beep completed.'

Soon we ».w a great etar-ehaped fort- 'tyred saints, at üi^ght-robed earthly la- W6ak and disky speits end w»e so run V inef- . re* as we ran i„to a town, which was » /, down I oould not »M«od to my housahold | cantilever bridge bore the weght^rist
Mettre; end at the tame time we We were rowing straight into the tun- ^Hee. I bought two bozee of Milburn'e evening of the heaviest type of. U. Jr. K.
lost shadow-Venice. Passing a chroming set, straight into fairy-land, and I knew Uaart ^1 Nerve Pills and after takbur ] pa9senger locomotive. Last summer re-
villa set back behind an avenue of it ; but what would happen when tihe rcee- them I found that my troubri had aU pai. 0otiunenced operations n* only
cypresses and plane trees that gave an ami-gold glory 'had swallowed us up passed away. I am now strong and healthy i -m—Ilknt nnnn-' tb. other
effect of dappUng moonlight even in full The s,iarklc of tihe water and air got LgTto.” _ J ! “P°n the cantdever but upon the other
day, some one in the tall gateway waved '“to my blood, and I felt that it must be Milbnm’a Heart and Harrs Pfll» are G P. R. bridges between St John and
his hand. sparkling too, like champagne. I whs 60 cents per box or 3 for 11.66. U Jfour p'airviUe. Work on Ike big bridge com-

«t> Tnv„ r T,.-; more alive than I had ever been when I dealer does not handle them, e«a direet mencej about Sept. 1 and while the con-
claimed Sir Ralph “I forgot liri people n-3" on earth; for of course this was not to Th» MUburn Ce., Ltd,Toronto, Ont. tract was under way, only comparatively
lived here. I know him well; he comes earth—this Venice to which I wa* going. ----------------——---------------- light engines could pes»^over. ,
to tihe Riviera to paint. Do «low down, No other road but this water read could . .-i, «xiinniTP ’ Every night .the- big locomotive hauling
Terry ” have, consoled me for ttie t!hought tihat I Ally \ I 111 Ir N I 1 the Boston express into the city would

So' “Terry” slowed down, .and a hand-! l'ner* woul(l ^ no more motoring for a Lilli ulUUUllU be uncoupled at Eairville and 4 lighter
«nmp slim vmimr man ran un i/reetina i 'vee^- And cleaily dt was a road ol which engine draw the train over the bridge
Sir Ralph gaily in English He ira. in- il neeceaary for the gondoliers to inPUT UflTCD PI0C and into the. station. Last night, when

t . trodu^fSt and ht LJrt a“« ! ^ -rdengtb; for it was defined NU tU LAot & R £ ŒItalian girl, with Titian hair, was invited *'V fakes, standing up pot of therigoo»; nilVIUU HUlfcU ,Wl No. 8,0. one- of the C. P. R. s largest
to leave the becoming background of the,»-»# «r fthe,ed «■*“> c>U8kr« ’*«'««»* --------- psraengér ocomotive., was haulmg h„
gateway to make our acquaintance. bunches of asparagus. - ^ The first moot court of the St. John Law and a Mtairir angine, No. 876, brought in

They were interested in the details of lurmng my 'back to the archpd ralway The first mrot . the exprès, from Boaton.
our tour, especially when they heard that, «’fs'1. acoom^nred us- too far, I School was held in the equity court r
after a week in Venice, we were going 1 ’^ed only at sky and water, and at \ en- laet evening. The case argued was the
into Dalmatia. | 1CeT^‘“^fr°m ^ „ . llh Prinw noted one of the Dominion Bank va. riw-

“Why, I’m going down to Ragusa to' The tide was ranmng oui. the Pnnce
Paint,” said he. ‘d’ve been before, but (among other dhatitei»*,, while I ^ ^ baJlkj Harold B. Kobinaon and
this time I take my sister Beatrice. She fMht'd 61 erybodj wwen in a magic epdl -çvendell B. Farris went exhaustively into j 
paints too. We go by the Austrian Lloyd sücnce) fnd the matter and claimed by the evidence
to-morrow. Perils we see you there?” L iLoon ' hat to defendants were liable.

“Have you ever been down as far as ‘W™ 06 *be lagoon For" the defendants, J. Perley Lutney __________
Cattaro?’ asked Aunt Kathryn, from n?afer ”e 'tf ' m”f® an(i y Earle Logan pre-ented a very able f
whose tongue toe names of Dalmatian ’lk0e a v rfW- 'the ' and they endeavored to prove tnat when a baby’s life is saved, the graf-
towns fall trippingly, .ince she “acquired” | ^ ^ i the bank was not careful enough in look- {ul and loving mother'is, always ready to

a castle and a title there. J grATfaS to in dreams -d^s ' ing into the note in question and that Ew- acknowiedge the value of the agent tihat
•‘Oil, yes, and to Montenegro, replied ,°,r T ,, , T ’ ing & Company had no legal duty to notüÿ defeated sickness asd death,

the artist. I toe Ættoe note was a forgery. From all parts of Canada thousands of
•‘And do you remember the houses of ipav;nty tWn -nmV -mri violét Dr Silas Alward and J. King Kelley letters have been received from happy and

the neighbohhcod?” went on Aunt which thé acted ^ judges and at .toe conclusion ot thankfui mothers, testifying strongly in
Kathryn. ' h£v Jid toe a^metas both expressed their sur- {avor of Lactated Food, .11 declaring that

“It is already but two years I was ^ ^ tot 'nnderatand. prise and pleasure at the length and ex- jt saved their babies from sickness and

there, so a house would have to be young Katonm was savin* “If I hire a cellence of the arguments, as the debate death. > ;.
for me not to remember,” replied the - ^ r ^nt to -^ ’̂ginger ” As lasted for more than three hours. They No other food offered m Canada has

unconscious of the funny ht- m canary said that they would reserve judgment ever been so highly approved and en-
bizS! rndSTy ^f^mnCg ^ “util they had time to give the rase fur- dortedbyrnothers and Phys— Ujj 

toe felt “very funny;” toe 'beamed the toer consideration. tated Food 18 ,n0"n
motion of toe gondola was making her -----------------—------------------- q"cJy bùïids up fleto* bo^anTmnscle!

ZSZ'Z.'Z HAD BOMB TO KILL ys »•««
TÜV .... „ MOSCOW’S GOVERNOR Y”"' dr'“"“ '
turned out oS toe wide lagoon into a can- yirt Ikl UCD U AID
al, for then they did at lea* apeak of tihe IIIU UN FlLll nnin

around them, asking quetoioi^ about 
the tall palaces that walled us in; who 
lived here; who lived there; what was 
the name or history of that?

P. C. R.; F. S. Hastings, secretary;A very interesting discussion on the 
belief in immortality took

rup,
Dr J. H. Scammell, treasurer and court 
physician; A. H. Hastings, F. 8.; H. Kil
patrick, orator; H. Ingram, 8. W.; J. Le
vine, J. W.; A. Selick, S, B.; D. Daley, J. 
B.; J. Beamish, court deputy. After toe 
inatallation the large number present en
joyed an oyster supper.

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

■ grounds of our _ 
placet last night at the meeting of bt. 
Andrew’s church guild. ^Walter H. True
man opened the discussion with a . very 
thoughtful, carefully prepared paper. Rev. 
David Lang, Rev. A. H. Foster and oth
ers followed with short addresses.

MBIG ENGINES USED 
THE CANTILEVER

As mildew develops more rapidly under 
certain climatic conditions, so with Can
cer in toe human body. There are cer
tain conditions that favor its development 
and when these conditions cease to exi*

Send

'!

the Cancer gradually disappears, 
six cents («tamps) to Stott & Jury, Bow- 

the man ville, Ont., if you are troubled with
At the semi-annual meeting of the 

Father Mathew Association last evening 
Wm. H. Toomey was elected president. 
The other offices are practictUy filled 
as before.

D. Liugley, H. C. R.. assisted by ti. J. 
Todd as grand marshall, last night install
ed tlie following officers of Court Inter
colonial, I. O. F.: W. H. Chambers, C. 
K.; W. J. Dunlap, V. C. R.; L J. North-

I
t

CANCER.
Seat of Dominican Government Which Was

Nearly Overthrown
.
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MOTHERS EVERYWHERE IN 
CANADA PRAISE

LACTATED FOOD, . ■:
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young
tie twist of his English.

“I am thinking of a very old house;
Have

man,

5mib X)ctmirv*~o H<axix3r'.t
Slush—er—the Castle of Hrvoya. 

seen it?”
“Ah, that old ruin!’ exclaimed the ar

tist. “I seen it, yes. But there is not 
more much Schloss Hrvoya to see, only 
the rock for it to stand.”

Four Aunt Kathryn! I was sorry for 
her. But she bore the blow well, and, 
after all, it’s the title, not the castle for 
which she cares most—that, and the right 

everything with crowns.
“Perhaps I’ll ask you to paint Hrvoya

#1you Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic/ * 

Feb. 16—(Correspondence) — Dominicans 
have every reason to congratulate them
selves that their capital city was not 
brought crumbling down over their heads 
as a result of the stirring'times that cul
minated in the overthrow of President 
Morales and the elevation to the chief ex
ecutive office bf General Ramon Caceres, 
the former vice-president. Outside of 
those who played the leading parts in the 
chief event few persons.here knew of the 
facts, as no publication of them has been 
made and the stories circulating through
out the republic do not convey an accur
ate idea of liow serious they were.

There were three United States men of 
war in the harbor—the Olympia, the Des 
Moines, and the Scorpion, and for a time 
it seemed as though they would be com
pelled to train their guns on the city, 

aim courage in the presence of an angry 
ob brought about a peaceful solution at 
time when bloodshed seemed inevitable.

m

Work at Lake Latimer on section three 
1 of the water extension is making good 
i progress and F. J. Mooney said Mon- 

Moscow March 5—A boldly planned day he hoped to have the line into the 
the life of Vice-Admiral Don- lake completed by the middle of next 

- » . Mrttvwvm And month. A dyke thirty feet wide and
baesoff, governor-general of Moscow and f(yrroe(1<y£ mud from the tretich excava
in ember of the council of the empire, fions had been constructed to keep out 
frustrated today. As in the case of Vice- the water, and it would be necessary to 
Admiral Chouknin, who on Feta» of tira, %

year was toe object of a terrorist attack, geventy.five men * work and nearly 200 
the would.be assassin was a ataman. feet of tlle wood stave pipe bed been 
Representing tihat she came from per- laid. He mentioned that the water in the

-I -7* ttrzü’m £; srSh"".™
gained admittance to tihe chancellery, bu p,werej or „<,t as his present method of 
her agitation attracted the attention of doing the work was quite satisfactory.
an aide, who noticed particularly tihe ’ ------ „
luxuriance of the woman's hair, which At a meeting of No. 1 Salvage Corps
was miffed high upon her head. When last evening letters from Brot* * P*‘‘ 
she was interroge ed. toe attempted to erson, L. Isaacs and Edward bears ex- 
flee, but was seized and searched, and a pressing appreciation of the work ot the 
small bomb was discovered concealed in corps #t the Canterbury street fire, were 
her tresses. The identity of.the woman read. Éric C. McNeil was elected a mem- 

J has not been established. b of >.he coipd

F
scene

‘
attempt on.[> smear

L; >1

you do cure the kidneys you 
will suffer with Rheumatism.Rheumatism

Ought to be called by its right 
name-—Kidney Disease. Uric 
Add gets in the blood, because 
the Kidneys are too weak to 
filter it opt. ‘ ‘ Blood purifiers ’ ’ 
—“ salts ’’—only relieve tem
porarily. Strengthen the kid
neys to do their work, and there 
will be no more excrudatiug 
rheumatic 1 pains. And until

GIN PILLS il

ICOT Uric Acid Rhrmnstlim by coring the 
Kidneys. They clean and purify the Kid. 
neys—m»ke them strong enough to do na- 
ture's work as it should be done.

We have such implicit confidence In the 
remarkable virtues of GIN PII#LS that we 
authorize druggists to refund the money 
if they fell to cure.

write mentioning this
THE BOLE DRUG CO.. WIWtlMe
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FINANCIAL ANÙ COMMERCIAL SPORTING
OT ATP DA Ml/ rally on technical portion, as the market
3 I /\l L DAVeIV has been somewhat oversold.

or MOROCCO

(
V

HOCKEY ■
1MONEY SITUATlOr

(Malcolm &. Coombe, New York). The hockey fever has been raginj
During the past few days the market, winter in, Nova Scotia, not only in 

has exhibited unmistakable signs of exten- cities and towns, but in every bye-sta-1 
Five liquidation, not by the speculative tion where news can be obtained, 
public but by the larger operators and A Times reporter bad several talks 
some of the pools in various stocks. Not ! with many hockey enthusiasts in Nova 
since ' 1903 have rumors of "something Scotia last week, and learned that great

, ! hanging over the market” been so -persist' i rivalry exists between the different teams
P. Morgan’s oafl at Algeciras Uns wee - (?n| ÿ,e nlmolrc! are « natural outcome jn the league. As far as could be ascer- 
before going to Tangier, the Morocco con- 0J. tbe evjdent liquidation. The truth pro- j tained the majority of tHe lovers of 
ference delegates have partly agreed on o -bably is that certain men, made suddenly hockev are of the opinion that the Wand- 
draft of a Morocco bank measure w ic , ^<«1, by tile fortunate speculations of the ; erers ‘ will come out at the top of the
givoa the United States the ngttt to mae ; ^ Teaf> haTC pyrajlEdded their paper pro- ; ladder.
part in organizing the bank. 'fits until their accounts have become over- , Last year the Ramblers of Amherst

TBie concern is to be called "he ere extended, and that pools which have been were not defeated by any team, and re- 
Bank of Morocco. It wall be c - expecting a broad bull speculation have ferring to their defeats this year, a prom-
for fOTty yeai^.and have a capital -probab,y «stayed their market. Both inent Nova Scotia man said, "Last year 
000,000 in gold, divided pa are confronted by an unexpectedly serious Amherst had Frank Brown, who is gen-
tto the number of tae powers V J®1» money situation, for this time of the year. eral]v admitted to be the greatest point 
in the conference, bach P , , ^ The unprecedented demand for liquid ca* i Jn the maritime provinces. This year the

1 - ?! L£mh#. its part pltal throughout the country has not only j Ramblers were foolish enough to believe
wp-have the to „ -y, .J-L, prevented funds from returning to this | that they could afford to let him go, and

•• the capital. .T^f P? , oentre from the interior, but heavy im- Brown went to Moncton, and his great
'Btüdirecî?r Ja nieasree- P°rt” of merchandise into the United piavjng on the Moncton team in his old

B xtZ-™ aL She haric^nav 8tates have cau6ed a steady flow of cur- position this winter has clearly demon-1
V^mttt - rencî- ™ pa>ment of customs duties, from ‘tratcd his va]ue. He was succeeded in 

be referred to an aibitraticm court at fte 'Nfnv York banks into the Arb-treas- hig pb?i,ion bv his brother, -John Brown,
"S®*™1®’ s""„'f7ù number of the ury" New York exchange at Chicago and j who has played star hockey all winter,
„The, deMs have not other interior P0'”** non- rules at a dis- but Frank had the faculty of getting the

& ^ ^ «~"t ins-ead.cf, as is ushal at this sea- ; jUrMen to practise, something they
yet been eetuea. . . qj- eon, at a premium. While such a con- baVe done Tery little of this winter, in—« —> *■-a*.»'.»..**» •

Msison, moved to take up the police con- Apparently the onJy way, m wbich the t^tlbly hâve no? been° trea t*

rrovemy. -, , , f .strain on the . credit structure can be re- ^ exactly right by President Lithgow,
toî râLt^ 1,eVf W * liquidation of stocks ^ho seem> dt!ferminèd to have the Wand- 

Italian ?? a; are ™tfTest rateB ««am advance to ereTs ^ The Amherst team will, how- !
declaring that there as nothing in the w very high figures, as they did a few „ j understand fo-feit their protest- 
* thC W,D m ™°nth! ag°’ anâf thus attract cash from ^^es tt^w G^ow, ând thus,

reached, hut toU firet M^.V?ie^.^Æld £** ST &
effort to take up the pohee problem was we thieve that stock market senti- tîLJoT'team til do battle ,t C
considered significant of the debramt nient would be influenced very differently -r,,p=,i,v „i~bt
tion of the delegates to reach conduisions. tban jt wae last Xov-ember and December, Sneakin» ?to an Amherst man on the Making Up a Last Tear Team.
a iSe aflSr nT^nâ tbe ^ ^v,OTakAe Pr<*P«to h^key question he said: 'YVe undoubt- ^ late,t*,0 hockey here is the forming of

The French delegates say they have ex3Rt>. Buoh, for example as rdly missed Frank Brown, but his posi- a team of last year's playeni to play the
The trench delegatee say uney nave tbc attacks on corporations in our fed- , ■ „ n K ’ b:_ br„ther Mohawk’s or All-St. John Friday evening ireached the limit of their conceseions but eral and etate legislatures, the possibility 5®“ a ,0’ \K' 0>'zlh . “?*fr next, The team will be: Goal, Paisley; point,

that if Grrnanv makes a real advance they , ^ ;k “Td dkciiMionT.moni John, We had, however, room for both, Rainnie; cover point, Brown or Macnetl:
-will be compeilod to meet it, particularly ™ 'Ihe^bC ^“a'
H it covers the police and bank questions, pb^ whle the decline in foreign ex- ^mltoke to'leïting“âo ffthet-

fruld have avoided it, but I uuder^nd 
caused not only by thTc^ntrv’s exports ‘‘jat J,e was, <,®!,red1,a g°^JTit ^

of breedstuffs but also by the tightening "atu^U-v accepted it. yesterday afternoon
of the money rates on this side The Should tb,e ' andcfre ™ .fto“ three rtnklâfladâs were deÆ by three
indications are that exchange must dechue G ai5«°"' and, then Piay Moncton. many rinks of gentlemen by the following score:
well below 4.85 before gold can be im- ™,Id nu,e5I t0 aeex.the «tampions of 
ported at a profit. Meantime, we have ! Brunswick and Nova Scotia cross
probably rolled up a further debt to Eu- 8tlcks' 
rope of considerable size on finance bills.
This diibt will have to be liquidated a few .. , , , ,
months from now. There is no immediate , HALIFAX, N. S., March 5—The last 
relief to the strained money situation in od ^h® scheduled Nova iScotia hockey 
sight except through liquidation in the lea«"e 8ames waa Pla.ved here tonight be- 
stoek market. tween Truro and the Crescents of Hali

fax, tile visitjng team winning by a score 
of 5 to 2.

N. S. HOCKEY MATTERS. Z
/

Absolute Purity in BreadJ. P. Morgan Maries Call at
Algeciras—U. S. may Help.

/

ALGECIRAS, Spain, March 3.—Since J.
is essential in order to give proper nourishment to the system. It is,
however, dependent upon the purity of the flour, 
an Impure flour, “FIVE ROSES” Flour is made by a process which insures 
absolute purity. From the time the wheat enters the ml/l until the flour reaches the 

cook it is untouched by human hands. ' The grain itself is thoroughly cleansed before 
grinding, whilst the flour is sifted, time after time, through the finest silk cloth in order 
to remove the smallest Impurities. These processes render “Five Roses” an easy 
and satisfactory flour to use, and insure better results on baking day than can be obtained

t
& You cannot make pure bread with

\

»

-

with any ordinary brands. ;
Ask your grocer for it.

0 T*

■si

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Ltd.r, -

T\i Winnipeg.St. John.Montreal.

t

: < r
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SHIPPING ,r
THE PIANO MERGER

I
MINIATURE ALMANACf

Tide» : 
Rises Sets High Low

.............. 6.49 6.03 7.09
____ 6.47 6.04 8.03 1.48

. . -.6.46 6.06 8.56 2.42
. . ..6.43 6.06 9.46 3.34
...........6.41 6.08 10.33 4.23
. . ..6.39 6.09 11.19 6.09

Sun1906

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd., 
Tho Northerner Piano and Music Co

March 
5Mon. . e »
6 Tues.............
7 Wed. . . .
8 Thur. . .
9 Frl................

10 Sat. ... 
the 60th Meridian, which to four hours slow
er tban Greenwich mean time. It is counted

j from midnight to midnight

ICURLING 0.52
THE RAILROADS

FINE SHOWING
Gentlemen Defeat Ladles.

/ S

■iT. U. Hay,Mrs. F. L. Peters 
Miss Muriel Robertson, R. S. Ritchie, 
Mrs. S. Thorne, W; H. Mowatt,
Mrs. G. W. Campbell, Geo. Barnes,

The raofct gratifying feature of tlhe situa
tion to the optimiste ie the phenomenal 
eftioming of ^etminge which the raüroede 

« are TTi« Ving for -the current quarter. ^ The 
Pennsylvania e gain in the gross and net 
as nothing short of extraordinary. It 

v antiFt sa.dsfy the most sceptical as to the 
fwisdom of the enormous expenditures for 
improvements which the management has 
been making, and justifies the heavy ni-

of capital obligations which recent ,
years have ■witnessed. Scarcely a report- Last month General Manager Stewart of j MARYSVILLE WON.
ing road has faded to show substantial the Sovereign Bank of Canada said at a ban- ; > ,
gains over corresponding periods of 1904 ! quet, in illustrating the remarkable growth FREDERICTON, N. B., March 5—The 
and 1905. Not only have the gross earn- of Canada, that the new issue of 92,000,000 third game of the series for possession 
ings been large in comparison with the stock of bis bank had been taken by a for- of the Gibson cup wae playéd last night 
corresponding months of last year, but eign banking corporation. It has now de- in the Marysvdle ring and proved a vic
time net returns from operation have been veloped that the stock was taken jointly by tory for the Nashwaak boys to the tune 
equally as good. Of couree to some ex- tbe Dresdner Bank of Germany and J» P. of 4-0. This makes the first win of the 
tent the gain in the latter item, and to a .. . . ! series, as the two previvoue games were
le» extent in like gross reeeipito, ha*been, tCTB at tte V™l Stre«t\nd^roa£ ! ties. Marj-eville outclassed the Celestial
due to the extremely favorable, weather New York. J. P. Morgan & Co. are their \ City team in many particulars, playing 
during the winter season just closing in *Ç^t» and attorneys In the United States, ! j ' d ]u k and w;tb the snap which 

with the winter months of i’n^Ge^ay.^rfrSgnitanSm : characterized their victorious game with
1904-19(k>. Still fhe gross earning» nave view of the Important hold ng of the Ger- the Moncton seven. They played a top- 
been larger during the last six month» man Steel Tru« In V. S. Steel common, that ; ndttfb gamc while Fredericton was away 
principally because more traffic wae offer- nltlo^fer thS^Î repros comb off its usual line. George Ferguson re
ed to railroads, and the net earnings have The development ie also interesting in con- fereed.'
bocn larger chiefly because t»he railroads neefclon with the extension of the Morgan in- 
were able to handle the traffic more eco- ^ed ‘SbSTS ile^r 'Ld^of^e 

nomically. border and formed no part of any Important
The Atchison earnings for some months Canadian enterprise. The Sovereign Bank of 

back have been extremely gratifying. The Ça™4a to opening kranchM throughout the 
lx length of the Canadian Pacific and whereverDecember statement was regarded as a new construction of that road extends. The 
epècially good one. The figures for Jaam- bank will also establish a branch in New 
ary, however, are nradh better relatively tor whtch It is said the National
d»n -those for the month pmteding. They e^Lrag^r^^t^MM.”38' 

are by far the largest January darnings 
ever reported by the company. ' The gain 
5 ir. gross for January over the correspond- 
sog month of 1905 was $1,129,000, or nearly 
31 per cent. The increase in the net was 
almost 46 per cent. For the first seven 
months of the present fiscal year the At
chison reported -gross earnings 12 ÿer cent, 
larger and net earnings 21 per cent, larger 

! ithan for the corresponding period of the 
previous fiscal year.

TRURO, 5; CRESCENTS. 2. Limited.STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN...13
Miss M. Miles, / R. I. Cunningham, 
Mrs. F. E. Williams, C. J. Milligan,
Miss B. MacLaren,
Mrs. F. D. Miles,

7 skipskip. Date of 
Sailing.

Wyandotte, Buenos Ayres.................. ..Feb. 7
Lake Michigan, London . . . . • . .Feb. 13
Manchester Trader, Manchester .. ..Feb. 20 

13 St. John City, 1412, from London .. ..Feb. a ;
Tretonia, 2720, from Glasgow...............Feb. 24 I
Lake Brie from Liverpool....................... Feb. 27 .
Montcalm, from Bristol........................Feb. 281
Sicilian, 3964, from Liverpool...............Mar. 1
Annapolis, from London .......................Mar. 1
Salacia, 2,635. from Glasgow............... Mar. 3

7T Montfort, from Bristol...........................Mar. 6
; Pretorian, 4,073, from Liverpool.. ..Mar. 8 
! Lake Manitoba from Liverpool .XLMar. 13 
: Parisian, 3,385, from Liverpool .. ..Mar. 15 
Lake Champlain, from Liverpool ..Mar. 27

Name

To Whom It May Concern :G. Bruce Burpee, 
Frank White,

8 skip...................
I I

skip
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the Branch Houses (situated at 

Halifax and St. John) of the old established firm of Xordheimer, ^ 
the weàlthiest house in Canada, established over sixty years ago, 
have been merged into that of the AV. H. Johnson Co., Ltd., of 
Halifax, St. John and Sydney, by which merger, the latter firm 
have control of the Steinway, Nordlieimer and Lansdowne Pianos 
for the Lower Provinces, and Nordheimer becomes a stockholder in 
the AY. H. Johnson Co., Ltd. With the Nordheimer line of goods, 
and also the Chickering, Gerhard Heintzman and other Pianos, the 
line that we offer to the public is absolutely without peer any
where. As the manufacturers arc interested in, this Company, the 
public have the advantage of buying at first hand.

If you want a first-class instrument, you should not fail to 
call or write for prices and terms to 7 Market Square, St. John. 
Easy terms of payment if required.

iMiss G. Campbell, F. F. Burpee,
Miss Mary Robertson, J. F. Shaw,
Mrs. L. A. Langetrouh, J, W. Cameron,
Miss Lou Robertson, F. J. Likely,

....,............10 skip............................

MORGAN INVADES CANADAcrease

. 9 'skip

Total .Total.•«,##..25

BASKET BALL 1
Mission Church Won.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

St. John N B March 6. 
Arrived.

A game of basket ball was played in the 
Mission church Sunday school room last 
evening between St George’s and Mission 
church. 'The score was. 14 to 6 In favor of 
the home team. The game was^saUsfactorily 
refereed by R. Holmes. The line up was:

' St. George.

..J. Bélyea 
.0. Johnson

f 4
■i

commneon S. . S. Lake Michigan, 5340, Webster, trom 
Liverpool, C. P. R. Co. pass and mdse.

Coastwise:—

Schr Bay Queen, 32, Levy, Grand Harbor 
and cleared.

Stmr Aurora. 192, Ingersoll, Campobcllo. 
Tug Sprlnglbll, 96 ,Cook, Parraboro with 

barge No. 7 In tow.

■
, id v

Mission. ,
, Forward®.

w.-îîtoS&i:.v"-v'f?k y-:: ;■

Centre.

Defence.

THE TURF
GREAT TROTTING IN SIGHT.

H. B. Tobin:.

A. ' Horsman.. 
Noel Lee.. . :

.. . .Chaa. Brown

.. i.. ..J. Burrel 
....A. Lanergen The W. H. JOHNSON GO., Limited,X. S CHAMPIONSHIP

This evening in Truro tihe New Glas
gow* and Halifax Wanderers hockey teams 
will play for the championship of the 
Nova Scotia hotkey league. These teams 
are tie for championship honors, and to
night’s game promises to be of exception
al internât. A large following of the ad
mirers of each team are expected to ac
company them to Truro, and as the teams 
are evenly matched, it is expected that 
considerable money will change hands on 
tlie result.

Cleared[

Schr Norman,296, Kelson for Philadelphia, ; 
1,826,000 laths, Alex. Watson.

Tug Lillie, 48, Farris for South. West Har
bor.

St. John. Halifax. Sydney
With the departure of - Phoebon W.. 

from the provinces, the trancher of free- 
for-allers are reduced, but it is, under
stood that a prominent Nova Scotia 
horseman has purchased a , stallion who 
will be seen in -the free-fbr-alls. Rumor 
also gives credit to another provincial- 
ist having given commission to a promin
ent horseman abroad to secure a fast one

Coastwice v—

Schr SwaTlow, Ells, St. Martins.
'

CLEARINGS $30,000,000
SPOKEN.

Moivh 2, lat 36 ion 68 schr Laconia. Nor- 
I folk for Halifax.

HALIFAX. March 6—Ard stmr Aranmore, ship Latimer (Br) Johnson, Antwerp for 
oston; Corinthian, Si. John for Liverpool., San Francisco, Feb. 25, lat 44 N Ion 9 w.
aid—«tinre Lake Champlain, St. John for -----------------

Liverpool; Corinthian, St. John for Liver- j i/crtCI C IM nADT
pool; Ornro. Bermuda, Windward Islands, YrNjLLj 111 I V7IX I
and Demerara, Senlac, St John.

Montreal clearings, for the week ending 
Thursday were close to $30,000,000 mark. 
The comparieon is as follows: "
Total, tor week ending March

let, 1906 .................
Cor. week,, 1905 
Got. week, 1904 ....

DOMINION PORTS.

BAMHERST TIBS MONCTON...............$29,282,207
.............. 24,500,148
.. .. .. 17,417,051

Amherst, N. S„ March 5—(Special)—The 
Ramblers, the ex-champions of the Nova for him, and a New Brunswick horseman 
Scotia league, and the Vlctorlas,champloiis of who was. after Larry Ginter last season, 
the Npw Brunswick league, played a tie is still on .tihe hunt. The announcement 
game here tonight which was one of the wafl made some time ago that Terrace 
swiftest and most spectacular played on Am- Queen, 2.064, was likely to he in the 

season. Unfortunately the provinces this season, and with Simmae- 
ch to the sie. 8nd Carina and others likely to come, 

the fastest class should create even great
er interest than , ever this summer.—Hali
fax Recorder.

Net Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and Consignee;—BRITISH PORTS.

GLASGOW, March, 3—Sid, stmr Salacia, 
for Halifax and St. John. 2nd Indrani, New
port News.

LIVERPOOL, March 5—Ard. stmr Devon
ian, from Boston.

LEITH, March 6—Ard, stmr Roman, from 
Portland via London.

SHIELDS, March 3—Sid, stmr Devons, for 
: Portland.

MANCHESTER, March 2—Sid stmr Man
chester Shipper, Harworth Sydney, C. B.

BIG COAL OUTPUT

SYDNEY, N. S., March 5.—(Special).—
(J S. Sache & Co., Bankers and Brok- The output of the Dominion Coal Com- horst ice this

ers Hew York ) pany, for the month of February wae 225,- Moncton boys refused to play off mu
NEW YORK,* March 2^-The specula- 716 ton», and shipments 166,650 tone. ‘‘' ’̂^«“star'e?'a ^ moment!' before

ifcive situation is more promising in some 1 mmm ' nine and immediately alter the taco off the
directions and lesa promising in othera „ OBITUARY ^ff^ mom^MpM
The interposition of the Lmted^ States __________ then fairly evenly divided, Currie for the
Steel Corporation in the coal sitùation ——_ Ramblers was not called upon to do much,
practically forced the operators' hands, MfS. Annie Grace Hackett ^a^mai,Mtt£eDSt“b!S ^“SSde^! i
and from present indications there will jbe occurred in Victoria B C brilliant stops. Both teams got in some fine; JACK PA'LM'ER AFTER O'BRIEN. | FOREIGN PORTS,
be no strike, or if there is a stnke it F M ’ Vr, ’ but Ineffective combination. It was eighteen V
win probably be local in extent and in- k“ the wife of Ga^téi^rhàr,^ H^chltt" P1^. when Twadtie Jifttd tbe \tt«n and Joey Bowker will fight NEW YORK, March 4-C!d bark Lady- Anul< Bliss. 275, Master,
ra ' jv TTwJ .;k„Q*irara rah oar ■ lit tin Ketir> tne yme oï captain Lnarlee Hackett, puck which struck Cushing and rebounded “P* A.7: .“L .% n, , , smith, Rosario. Calabria 630, J Spline 6 Oo.flnen.ee. The foreipi situation eh of the I>»miiiion government steamer Qua- 1 to the Ramblers goal scoring the first goal at the National porting Club of London puÂNOS AYRES. Sid Feib. 5 bark W. W. d yj B, 120. D J Purd>.
or no change. The Algearas conference mu >atier _ notifierl bv wi^ and I for tbe Moncton team. The game ww then for the feather-weight championship ot McLaughlan. Wells. Stamford Ct, 24 ult Domain, 91, J W McAlary.
draw along without anv signs of conces- M , .. X7. . . y ware ana delayed for a momenta by a bad light, , u nn evening of Mdv 28. The bark Stranger, Llebke. New York. Eric. Llf. N C Soott.

syr.irsai s .sfiriss saa ■& trass avsrjsjs 12 ï.,t. *isr ras tT&i>ÿr_
fiible, to patch up some kind of an ^ree- ^ ]eave6 two daughters -to mourn her C The*^ond half started at 9.45, the rubber winner to get $1,500. Attell is to get $300 , (f^y8 INLAND. March 5—Bound south eche HarSld B Cousensf 360. Peter McIntyre,
ment. Should the conference break up 3()6S Qimee Hackett and Mis (Dr) going to Moncton territory and two for his travelling expenses. Bowker 1 Ravola. Yarmouth, N S. Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy,
withouf agiecmcut the Mjdt rould not j A A. Humber. Coming to Victoria from ^.e^amM^^eÎT^ite^-L [Uima to have never been defeated and E^TPORT,yMe. March ^And ach Freddie | Hustler.^ master. w AdlmR
fall to have as adverse influence ou h Xo-va Scotia, ehe had been a resident of The play then became swift, both teams do- has never fought a ÿaw. ^ I WICASSET. Me.. Mar oh 5—Ard seh Wm. Ida M Barton 102. J W McAlary.
European markets and indirectly on our | that for the laEt thirteen vears her ing their best. Moncton endeavoring to hold Jack Palmer, the English heavy-weight ' B. Palmer. Portland. J. L. Colwell, 99, A. W. Ad«n».

«Scuation Æ li^adJT'±b*en lde”Z .nSi-iSa a^Ue^ia Cb i.’SW ^

ington 19 still under discussion ano pi°u , tied with the rfiiiiPBTOg of the port. Do- minutes before time when Twaddle, from; for tbe sole purpose ol lighting «lack ,a- Lotus, 98. A W Adawa.
nbjy will be freely amended in the senate., ceased was a native of Syiinev, Gaoe Bre- centre, agalu landed the puck. This goal: O’Brien. Palmer intimates that he thinks pqrtt.and. Me. March 6—Ard, stmrs Lucia Porter, 2S4 P. McIntyre
Some kind of a railroad rate bill Will be! Moncton disputed, the goal judge was re-1 O'Brien fears a meeting with him, as Welshman. Kay, Liverpool ; St. Croix. Luta Price. 121. Master
-routed but Washington advices say it is! - Placed, but there is little doubt, however, r „F . Newcastle club in Ene- Thompeon Poston for Ft. John and sailed. Manuel R Cura, 2a8, P McIntyre,
enacted, but wasntngton aovicœ «y a» u . but that the goal was made and the specie-: the manager of a Newcastle club in itng ,d ‘stmr Cacouna Ttoulsburg. c B. echs Mary B. 96. F Tufts.
doubtful if the final measure bears more j James n. Ward tors were anxious that-the game should be ; ]and offered the Quaker good inducements Henry W Cramp. Newport News; Almeda Nellie Wattera 96. F Tufta ft Oo.
than a general resemblance of the present j , tt m.,: , continued Until one side had again scored, j . g bt bbn jn England. It is Palmer’s Wiley. Providence : Ann E Lord, from Rock- ] Norman, 299, RC Elkin.

• I Jam<» H. Ward for many years chiet however. Moncton left the ice. I O’Brien into a meeting l»rt. Me.. Feacllff: Wm. D. Palmer. Wiroos-, Onward. 92. A.'W. Adam*.
mu . ,, . ■ . ... --rt operator tor the Associated Press in the Ralph Smith, of Windsor,refereed the game, mtention to force O Bnen into a mee ng. fin'towl the windibound fleet. Pardon S. Thompson. 162. A. Cushing ft Co.
The market throughout the earli part Southwpst and for the ]agt tbrce veare proving himself both a fair and sharp ro- --------- ! NEW YORK. March 3-Ard ahlo Aryan, : Phoenix. Ir Tu,'a *„C<,D JPurdy,

e wee* was euii,, uuv in rumnected with the Ohiraim A led feree. There were but two men punished. evnADTC San Francisco; h”rios Daiev Reed. Bmns- Rebecca Vv Huddell, - a.
in the Hill stocks and the higher wlth he Ghieago office, died F Curran was, sent to the boards for two i EXPORTS I wick; Afeona. Montevideo: St. Peter, Bahia ! B"wa. 1», D J Putit
in the mu SIOCKB uu 6 ]a6t Friday morning. He was a native I minutes for cross checking, and Crockett tor . ' j B Ratal, from Brunswick. j Romeo, 111. P McIntyre,
fee time and call monev. largely due x-— He was knonvn among i the same time for slashing Murray over the! For London and Antwerp—per S. S. Mont- CM etmr Kaiser Wilhelm Dor Growee. . Sehago. 2i>4. P McIntyre

tihe telegraphers in all parts of the conn- htolt’ot^ross checting^bm1 mitortunately it ^Canadian Goods-7580 bags flour 2130 cans, Cunor Me'hoiirne: schs Ty.nra ! Three Sisters ^ John_E Moor*, ROY AI INSURANCE CO
try, having worked in many of the large was not noticed by the referee. Frank Brown, rolled oats, 1368 rolls paper. 137.3U fthard ! M Lunt jacksonville: Elm City, for PMIa- Uranus. 73 J W«c Alary | KUIAL UWUIVAm/D VV.
cities of the United States before enter- of the Moncton team, formerly of the Ramh- wood hoards 209,M3 f; spruce deal, 21,262 ft i de,pbla. 5r,a,teL2^!Ti ,=n p MMntvre n# I hsemal RneleiwL
i»»** w.,* «-.«iso r.( + Vie. A^craywîdaFsad t>vû-3L lers, put up a star game and received much scantling, 12620 ft. ends 70,179 ft. _btrch BOSTON March 5—Ard etmrs Sachem Wm. Marshall, 2o0, P. McIntyre. UI UVtfpOOl, Cnglâna,mg tihe tervux ot the Associated Press.- ™Sfa^ t^nn his friend» here. This plank, 914 ft/ birch ends, 3932 boxes efieeae, ' ' Peruvian Fowey Eng via Bar- Winnie La wry, 215. D. J. Purdy. | _ . JT ...

4-— u is tbe first game Frank has played against -1000 bags oats feed. 787_pkgs machinery, 30 MysMc. Louiphnre. c * B. b^rk G«rd, Nets—This liai does not ruu*uuw lOday'a ai- I 'fptfc FSttdl Ow $60§0001000
his old associates and consequently bis posi- rolls pulp, board, 146^ pkgs news paper, -h- Brje.tol Knar; E^a rhrrî^ L. Mitchell. «?av- rivals. ! -
tion was not an enviable one. His brother, b00 bdls shook», 600 bbls wood alcohol, ^nnati.. v|0ar>t hot>p Norfolk- Hart —............ 1 1 "John, who replaced him in the* Ramblers doors. 5# cases cartridges. 42 cases sugar, f^'sou‘hwe-t H-W m I STDNFT KATE. A^Ht
team, played his position In elegant style. : 40 bbls milk 53cbags fur waste and cuttings, |JJ ,or h<IT,^.) MARINE NOTES J. 8IIW6I I1AI&» AgCUl.
The positions of the men in both teams were , 540 boxes aluminum, lu 'u i ( n^ow. «ch Wm. R. H*’**on, HohAken. IVI/\Iflrlt HIV/1 mf|am tMm* t>. l»h« M. 1
all well played. The line up waa: 1x10013LatbSsI W E and W L Tuck. Bridje- West India line steamer Orinoek, Captain ASM Filfilît WBi IsJOAM* *•

Ramblers—N. Currie, goal; J. Brown,po nt; 400 bags asb^os, 0K»Pn^du wet nr, NS: Alma Portland. ‘ Bale, sailed from Bermuda, at 1 a. m. Sun-
F. Curran, cover point; Murray, centre; i eeed, 850 cases, 8 cases cotton duck 10001 > . . Dominion for Louiebure' CB-i Oav for St John.
Twaddle, rover; W. Currie, right wing; I bag6t• 674 Rebels MrkOT'HnoCrren^d” Montevideo, f. o.l schr The steamer Manchester Shipper sailed
Simpson, left wing. . . P^« \ÏÏL*h£ï «S MArfe Palmer. Norfolk. ! from Manchester on Thursday last for HaT-

Moncton—Wortman, goal; F. Brown,point; wheat, 1107 bales hay, 41 paies straw, ecu ___ _______ .
May, cover point: Leahy, centre; Crockett, bags corn and sundry pkgs of general mdse. REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC. I ' Stmr Areola, Capt. Grant sailed from Tam-
rover; Cuehing. right wing; Trltes, left wing. Value >317,».. ” ! Pico on Saturday for Da rquiri.141 b!“ee I»^| LONDON M.rob 3 fSr) hark BaHwn. | P ^mef Trebïa, Capt Hilton arrived at 

0007’ -rw, lumber 629 bdls flooring 1542 ! Wct.more, from Dhi’ad^ln'hia. b*fnrp renort- ; Liverpoo>l yesterday f.om Savannah. : ra âDMAI II
Whereas all and singular the law studento 1 pkgs ’ lawn mowers, 6 pkgs machinery, 10 I ^ Ind Ti* ‘now /'torai,’wreck.'ieT1^e«re*>ial1 Harbor hàv? 'purebased" the schr Sadie O. i VR00M fi ARNOLD, 

of the St. John Law School in the city and pkgs milk, 729 boxes soap. oo«8 boxes grape ^ TiTearrJ’ea^d hot HolmS hformCTly the Genesra. of St. John, MQ fr(ITT Wm. Street,
county of St. John have become acquainted nuis, 16 pkgs pat. medicine. 12325 sacks 1 =0m at mfhlto 1 Sit now of Vfoymouto for 23,60:). The schr , ”W “
with the prowess of a certain body, to wit, so bbls gluecose, 100 tierces olio o. . 1600 to had condition, gold at publie auction but now of W^mtmtn, tor »
the newspaper reportera of the aforesaid city boxes lead, 317 pkgs meats, 666 cattle and Mm-U Is about 100 tons ana win oe. I----------------------------------------------
and county, they, the aforementioned law sundry other pkgs of mdse. Virtue $333,131. »v7.L, -t

sSt“x%¥i Total Talue of ^ ÈS-wœ

,‘haeW rr i?y«8 Jriohn: ! ^ofidd preddentof the board
on Saturday afternoon, the eleventh day of of tirade, and Aid. J. B. M. Baxter 4Git damaged and the Ellen nr^ceeded.
March, Instant, at the hour of live <6V<* the last evening for Ottawa, where they
clock on that said day to decide whtoh of | Hon. Mr. Hynian, minister of RECENT charters.
the aforementioned parties is the greater; e - ,h

be arrived at by a game public works, the continuance of the
I dredging work here. Mr. Schofield took 

with him about forty letters from busi- 
. ness bouses of this city for Hon. H. R.

A great game of hockey was played Ini Emmeleon, setting forth their approval of 
Quten's rink last night between the Dufferln i : ]■ : ,v:
and Royal Hotel teams. The game was fast I nationalizing this port.
and clean. The first half ended without I------------------ 1 *•*
either side scoring, but the last half the Senator 
Dutterins scored two and the Royals failed to ; ■ r 
find the net. , ln»'

FINANCIAL REVIEW STEAMERS
Concordia, 1616, Schofield & Co. 
Tunisian, 6083, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Lady Aileen, 526, Wm Thomson ft Co.

Shawmut, 406, John B Moore.

■OHOONBRS.

Abbie Kent, 95, A W Adame. 
Adelene. 190, R. 0. Elkin.
Alice Maud, 119, N. C. Scott . 
Annie A Booth. 165, A W Adame,

*

THE RING

(Guardian Fire Assurance Co.
I LOJTDOtr,

ASSETS,
McLBAN S SWEENY, Agents,

42Prlncew Street.

EJVGLAJIT2>. 
ESTABLISHED
e • $|Ja 040,000

*699.

■

i

-4 iue mui A.Ob tlUUU^uquo r-------

of the week was soft, due to the weak- •

"for time'and c,U money’ krgeiy dut XxZHJZ 
to tihe output of new securities. lhe 
(Mercantile Marine Syndicate wag finally 
dosed up and tihe securities distributed 
to, the syndicate members. Recent issues ^ ^ ^
of new Stocks and bonds show, if -toy, B^tan Transcript." 
thing, an increase, although during the 
past few days the issues have been of 
smaller amount and much more scattered 
vKan early in February. Still, the output 
recently has averaged about $2,000,000 
a day over the average of the first fifty 
days of the year. Unless this phase of 
corporate management undergoes a quick 
change, there is little prospect of cheap 
money for some time to come.

Early in the week the tractions sold off 
rafiidly on the application of the Muni
cipal Ownership League for legal action 
restraining the merger. The denial of the 
application was followed by a stypng rally 
in the traction, issues.

The business situation is somewhat 
mixed. Merchants generally are stocked 
ep with winter goods they were unable 
•to sell on account of the light weather 
and are requiring larger credits. Whole
salers, as a resu t, are boixpwing more 
largely than a year ago.. On the ocher 
hand, the steel business is quite active, 
particularly in structural steel, and the 
favorable winter is adding millions to the 
railroads’ gross and net earnings. From 
a i consideration of these fâcts, it looks 
oê though the market would show no pro- 
, ted tendency ■ either way for some 

time to ceme. For the next few 
the presumption is in fovor of La

J>. William Bayard was reported last 
evening to be suffering less pain than at 
ady time since his recent accident.

Ask yourself if Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels are in their 
best condition for the long 
winter. If not, you know 

V what will put them right— 
and keep them right. A 
morning glass of

Tire ani Marine Insurance,
Cennectlcut Fire Insurance Ce. 

Boston Insurance Company.: '

>It Means They Want to Play Hockey.

Aients

to the Atlantic coast at the opening of St.
Lawrence navigation to engage on the lum- , 
her trade between Savannah and Fhl’adel- i 

, phia, a charter having been made for a : 
term of five years. - ^ _

The Dominion Coal Co. it is stated, will, Aeeftte S3,300,000.
shortly resume shipments from Louieburg. s»00®-0 —* , «IWWWI 
C. B., to Portland, Me. after a suspension : ___
of its service to that port for two years. ,______ Mii nrnant_a|._The steamer Cacouna will probably bring the L0SW8 pftla SUlCe OrginlZfttlOn
first cargo. Practically none of this coal ie ... . - - ...
used in the United States, but Is sent by rail i UVCf 540,000,000

Portland to points in Canada over the 
Grand Trunk Railway.

WESTERN ASSURANCE ROj
IEat. A. D. MSI,

Abbeys
L 1 Effervesce!

Br. «lAh-r. Lanrs. f'W tons, BrifirwwtP1- to 
Naw York, lmniber. $4: schr Em«lv F. Nor- 
tham, 316 tong. T”sk°t *o New York. lo*h4t 
80 cents; Vr. »<hr R^voU. 130 tone. Yflr- 
tnovth to New York, teths 90 cents: sebr 
Momncsy, ifiO tons, enme: Br. bark Stfli* of 
ihc Fast. 734 ton?. Poston to Rn«mrio. Inm- from 
b<*r Î9.F0. Pr. s*mr MMIn^a; 1 737 tons Nor
folk to Barth*doe* coal. SI.85. Br. stmr Bene
dict, 1.758 tons Traoant to Halifax and (or) Frank King left for Boston last even-
ZZ'mMtUkro^h9;toBBafttoore.la^' tonS W to «sum» hù étudiés i» dentistry.

the said decision to 
of hockey, so named.

Dutterins Defeat Royals.

Salt tW W. FRINK.
HUiti left for Ottawa last even-Sena

raft Mo « MB*. IR» iwnliti iiniM— t
■(-

■ ,

./V.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

DIAMONDS. WATCHES. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.

G. D- PERKINS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

It- John. M. ft.M Brian, We. et

»

t

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafers cannot be 

equalled in the city. Ask your gro
cer for them and eee you get the 
York.

YORK BAKERY.
290 Bruraele «treat.
566 Main etreet.

W. D FOSTER
MACHUM ®FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union ft Crown (Fire) Ina Ca 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over 626.009.990.99 
Office.—49 Canterbury SL SL John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.

B. U. MACHUM

—

rr:
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LETTER FROMClose evenings at 6 o'clock.THE EVENING TIMES. AMLANDWASHINGTONNew Spring' Cloths 
For Men’s Tailoring.
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-a tiff *sa s"i“""'s
ToWHÎSÏÏ.'V"K«ti “ » ««■»>*»•■ ~

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, D. C. March 3—Two 

remarkable men are engaged in one of the 
most remarkable cstnigg.es that has taken 
place at the Capitol for years. They are 
William Nelson Cromwell who executed 
and even conceived the plan of securing 
for the United States the work of digging 
the Panama Canal which was abandoned 
by the French, and Senator John T. Mor
gan' who believes that Mr. Crum well has 
information on thee subject that would 
change the history and alter the policy of 
that great undertaking. It is believed that 
Mr. Cromwell is pva=eased of many secrets 
concerning the entire transaction of ac
quiring the canal territory and of the 
work and letting of contracte there. Mr.
Morgan is determined that these secrets 
shall be divulged to thce Senate. An in
tense animosity between the men the be
ginning of which is not known but which 
has been increasing in intensity for about 
two years makes the interrogation of fir.
Cromwell as a Witness and his raphes to 
Mr. Morgan who is the questioner of in
terest and excitement to all listeners. 11 
Mr. Cromwell were a man of ordinary 
attainments he would be no match far 
Senator Margan, but like the senator he 
is a keen lawyer, of broad education and 
experience and opinion is about equally 
divided as to which is the better man in 
argument and repartee. Mr. Cromwell is 
fifty-two years of age and in the prime 
of bis intellectual and physical powers.
Senator Morgan is just thirty years his 
senior and a sufferer with rheumatism as 
well as decrepitude. For three days they 
have met in a struggle which has been 
watched by some of the brightest men in 
congress. Though persistently threatened 
with thirty days in jail Mr. Cromwell has j 
refused to answer the questions of Sen
ator Morgan as to the nature of his jro- 
feaeional services for the Panama Canal 
Company, declaring that he had no nglht 
to reveal professional secrete. At times 
the questions of the senators have been 
insulting but Mr. Cromwell has always1 
been ready for them and his answers have ! 
hit thé mark unerringly. He has not been ' 
unwilling to explain in full the canal ; 
transactions of the United St? tes since 
the purchase of the canal and his part in 
them. He has explained the disposition 
of the $40,000,000 paid by the government 
to J. P. Morgan & Oo, agents for the can
al property and the $10,000,000 paid to the 
Panama republic. He told of the purchase ! 
of the Panama railroad by the United j 
States and of hie receiving a salary ot '
$6,000 a year aa counsel apd of the $10,000 i 
payment to J. E. Marked for food con
tracts but he refused to detail the trans
actions previous to the purchase of the 
Panama carnal property by the govern
ment, and the most searching questions 
of the Alabama senator have not availed 
to make the witness reveal anything 
about that transaction. The outcome of 
the examination is eagerly anticipated 
not only by the Inter-Ocean Canals Com
mittee which has charge of the investiga
tion, but by the public which enjoys a 
spirited fight regardless of the cause.

Acting on the advice of the president,
Secretary Taft has issued a general order 
which includes the president’s letter and 
the farewell speech of Admiral Togo de
livered to the united squadron of Japan 
at the close of the war with Russia. In 
his letter the president warns the sailor 
and soldier against a life of ease and 
sloth. To make a formidable army or 
navy, he says the individual must have 
the fighting edge and that we must have 
an adequate navy and an adequate army 
in point of size. "In a great self-govern
ing republic like ours,” he continues, "the 
army and navy can only be a? good as (he 
mass of people wish them to be, and the 
American officer and enlisted man will 
not be fit to do his work in the event of 
war unless in peace he has done the work 
of preparing for war.”

There is likely to be a lively roW in the 
lower house of congres when the small 
but thrilling question of the free distri-1 
button of seeds comes up once again. Un
less the house reverses the action of the 
committee on agriculture there will be no 
free seeds for distribution next year. The 
matter was cause far much discussion in j 
the committee and will no doubt precipi-1 
tate a row in the house where both sides 
of the question have champions, 
distributions of seeds has been one of the 
political perquisites of congressmen and 
is of incalculable value in a campaign 
in an agricultural district- Men who re
present districts in which other indus
tries prevail have always been opposed to 
the seed distribution and for a number of 
years there has always been an effort 
among them to have it abolished, and 
whenever the subject comes up in con
gress there has been a warm fight between j
these opposed interests. As a matter of . ,> , — -
fact the free distribution of seeds is one Among the goods to be slaughtered are oasKets,
of the most expensive and most unneces-1 . , ' gm « f J w>__ _•!_
sary of the government’s extravagances. Combs, PlStyilfcfJ varOS, L/e&u retlClIS,

-hT’K Alarm Clocks, and other Staple Goods.
tuial department and in addition a large- gyy while StOCk IS Comp ete !
sum of money for the buying of the seeds J
outright which the department is unable 
to produce. For many years the govern
ment has been victimized by seed dealers 
who have sold every variety of inferior 
seeds and substitutes for, seeds at prices 
which no private dealer would have tol
erated. The benefit derived from the dis
tribution of seeds, even those of good 
quality and for the purpose of introduc
ing new and useful varieties of vegetables 
and plants does not in any degree justify 
the exifcnditnre that the government 
makes and which should certainly be dis
continued.

In the interest of legislation for more 
humane transportation of stock, better 
stock yard facilities and shorter hours on 
the cars during transportation to prevent 
starvation and exhaustion the American me A tx-inl.
Humane Society has directed another ap- j,u()neal for year*, 
peal to congress It asks that live stock | 
brains should be given the right of way I 
over freights and that their speed should 
be practically doubled. It appears that 
live stock trains now proceed at about I 
the rate of 250 miles in twenty-four I 
hours, while a minimum of eighteen to ] 
twenty miles an hour wou’d result in 500 
miles a day covered and the suffering of 
the stock proportionately reduced. Since 
shippers under the present management 
of the trains lose from fifty to two hup- 

| dred pounds on each head of stock in get
ting it to market it might be assumed 
that they also would favor the recom
mendation of the Humane Associations.

Those who have old shabby Parlor Suites, Lounges 
Easy Chairs, etc., which need re-upholstering, can 
have them made over in the latest styles before the 

spring rush.

•but city officials who are expected to 
guard the city's interests, and who, it is 
believed, have not done -their full duty in 

that respect.

Our spring cloths include the choicest patterns of the 
foreign and domestic mills—a very larse assortment. You’ll 
find the cloth you are looking for, you’ll find our tailoring 
satisfactory in every way, and you will fnd our prices much 
lower than elsewi ere. Give us a trial order.

Men’s Business Suits to Order, $12 to $26.
Men’s Frock Suits to Order,

Circulation of The Times.
'•

i WEEK ENDING MARCH 3rd, 1906.
MONDAY .

I TUESDAY .
WEDNESDAY

• THURSDAY .
: FRIDAY .
• SATURDAY .

TOTAL
Daily Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation Last 3 Months of 
1905, . . .

8,835 ST- JOHN AND MANCHESTER

New FurnitureThe article on Manchester and Canadian 
trade, which the Times quotes on another 
page today from the new journal "Uan- 
ada,” sets forth facte that should be of 
interest in St. John and the province of 
New Brunswick, since steamers from 
Manchester come to St. Johm in winter 

for cargoes.
This article pointe out that there are 

two milliuns of people within easy carting 
distance of the docks where steamers from 
St. John are berthed, end that within a 
comparatively few miles are ten millions 
of people, who are large consumers not 
only of food products but of raw mater
ials for manufacture.

What effort has been made by New 
Brunswick people to secure a share of that 
market for products of this province?

In the same issue of “Canada” is a page 
interview with Mr. -P. B. MaoNamara, 
Canadiand agent at Manchester. He -aye 
there is a great market for cheese, butter, 
bacon, cattle and lumber. He sees a large 
field for the development of trade in tim
ber and turned goods. The demand for 
pit-props is enormous, and the supply at 
present comes from the Baltic. Boors, 
windows, rough blocks and the like are 
wanted, and Canadians have as yet only 
touched the fringe of the market.

Mr. MaoNamara, however, emphasises 
the fact that there is no use in sending 
slip-shod stuff. When these people buy, 
he says, "their specifications are exacting 
and they stick by them.”

It would be worth while for New Bruns
wick merchants and shippers to send an 
intelligent observer to Manchester and 
vicinity, to look carefully into the re
quirements and endeavor to open up a 
line of traffic in products of this province. 
There is a close relation between the two 
cities because of the steamship connection, 
and there should be a mutually better

7,050 23 to 35. 
3.50 to 7.50.

Overcoats, Su ts and Raincoats, $8.5o to $aç.

6,667 Men’s Pants to Order,
To Select From.6.698

6,814
AMLAND BROTHERS,Tailoring and Clothing, 

199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,7,305
]Furniture and Carpet Dealer», 

19 Waterloo Street.
43.369 Although7,228

Rubber Boots.New Spring 
Cloths.

. . 6.5-3 will be the whole thing necessarye whet 
this snow begins to melt.

Let us supply you with a pair of

The cost of leather is higher than ever before, we 
offer you bet er $3.oo shoes now than formerly, because 

of increased expertness in shoe making.
Men who have seen our $3.oo shoes for th.s coming

can
BELITTLING OUR MERCHANTS
St. John merchant? and adverttoere 

moat have robbed their eyes tost evening 

nfcen they read in the St. John Star an 

editorial in lavish praiee and defence of 

nj** Canadian mail order house, which 
end goods down here to compete with to- 

oaj merchants and taxpayers.
Bradera of the Star were assured that 

the goods sent out by these mail order 
“most be thoroughly reliable, ex- 
advertised, or better, and in price 

below those of «huai grade In

We are now ooening our 
new stock of cloths for 
Spring Wear consisting of

!

season, freely admit that this is the case.
* you are a wearer of this priced shoe, you will 

most surely ba pleased with our styles for this
“ HAVE A LOOK AT OURS.’’

Overcoatings, 
Suitings and > 

Trouserings
v-

mseason.i

aotly as 
must be
the home market.”

further stated that, "The mail

in the newest and best makes 
and patterns. An early in
spection is invited. ■94 Kim

SWEET
.j

i
DIANioJL'^riera from Montreal and Toronto 

lower than in St. John. A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

‘‘rh^-e^ae also a fervid defence of the 

yeiitime province buyer of goods from 
these western honora, because he can buy 
cheaper there, and is treated “not only 
iwith courtesy tint with generosity.”

The first remark to be made with re
gard to this article is that it is an extra
ordinary one to appear as a leading article 

(n e St. John newspaper.
The second remark is that the state- 

. mente made are not borne out by the 
facts. While western houses may offer a 

" few extraordinary bargains to attract at
tention, they do not on the whole sell 

cheaper than St. John bouses.
; the purchaser has no chance to examine 

wnd select or to return unsatisfactory 
goods. The 'man or woman who wants 
to buy economically can do infinitely bet- 
tra by making a round of the St. John 
stores, cash in hand, than by sending the 

cash to Toronto.
The reason that mail order houses flour- 

thait there are always people who 
sre easily deceived, and other people who 
are more impressed by a printed catalogue 

from abroad than by a newspaper an
nouncement at home.

It has been proved over and over Spun 
nfter goods have been got from western 
department stores that quite as good or a New York letter says:-"Banking in- 
better bargains could have been got at teresta are talking much more conserva- 
home if the buyer bad taken the trouble tively on the general situation. Speaking 
•to enquire. St. John people occasionally of the outlook for money, a member of 
go to Montreal and Toronto. They know one large WaU street firm remarked that 
(that when they go shopping there they he anticipated easier rates next fall, at 
do not find prices any tower than at a time when ordinarily more or less 
t” stringency prevailed. In explaining his

AH this takes no account of the fact position, he stated that we were now up- 
«hat a local concern, giving employment to on the crest of an industrial boom, the 
many people and paying large taxes, should reaction from which would reduce the de- 
have stronger claim on the citizens than ntand for business purposes and comm
un establishment in another erby. Aside quently make money easier." 

from that consideration altogether, there 
hi no economy, but in -the long run a loss, 
fin making it a rule to pnrdhase goods by 
mail from a distant city. It is not dis
puted that occasional bargains are offered 
abroad, but the like is true at home. Year 
In and year out the cash buyer ran 
touch better at hom ^ than in patronizing 
(western mad order houses.

It is not fair to local merchants, nor 
fair to the people, that such statements 
as the Star bag made should go out to the 
public with the assumed weight of an edi
torial utterance.

I;

FURNITURE. M
j26 Germain St. A

Special Discount Sale.
This is not a Clearance Bale, bnt a genuine discount rale of NEW GGOm 

Why buy out-of-style patterns when you can get the newest and latest designs just 
from the factory at much lower prices. Ï on can select your goodenowfKwn our 

knowledge yonder of New Brunswick’s re-1 SPRING STOCK, which is arriving every day at the same large DISCO UN 1 for toe
balance of this mouth. Goode Will be stored free till required,

REMEMBER this ie the only store offering NEW STOCK at SALE PKiv-tiM. 
Call and see us before placing your order.

1
WEIGHING MACHINERY. “The Marti of Quality.”

FOR SALE BYWe make a specialty ot repairing loaf, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors’ re
quirements.

sources, and here of the requirements of 
the Manchester district. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,

E.S. STEPHENSON 9 CO,BUSTiN a WITHERS, 99 Germain St.♦
IQ King Streetn. 19 Nelson Street. St John. N- B.

A Chicago paper aaya:—“It is predicted 
that western Canada will eventually be 
American. It baa already 150,000 of our 
citizens who are old enough to vote, and 
there are some thousands more who are 
very dose to 18 years of age. Eighty 
thousand new United States citizens are 
expected to settle in the Wheat belt dur
ing the coining year, and American in
fluence is Everywhere growing.” What is 
realy happening is that some’ hundreds 

of thousands of “Americans” are becom- 
ing Canadians.

Moreover,
OPEN EVENINGS.

FERGUSON 8 PAGE.me
_ Enterprise 

Monarch For Choice Goods in _
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

tr- -
Steel Range.

f V
je endorsed and recommend
ed by teachers in. Domestic 
Science Schools throughout 

Maritime Provinces, 
daily in demonstrations 

Household Flour.

41 King StreetLJ«♦♦»
the

Of the situation on the stock market Used 
of Royal 
Scores ot Housekeepers in 
this city and vicinity read
ily testify about its perfect 
eves baiting.

"The highest possible qual
ity at a moderate price.”

Base yon seen this range?

■A

Fire ! Fire ! Fire ! [♦

Part of Brock & Paterson’s Stock will be on sale 
Wednesday at E. O. PARSONS. BIG BAR

GAINS—Positively FOR CASH ONLY.

I
‘ A;

EMERSON ® FISHER,:

»The

E. O. PARSONS, ÏÏ5TLIMITED.
25 Germain Steel.The New Store.

The city council meeting to have been 
held yesterday was postponed, at the re
quest, it is said, of the mayor. The al
dermen will have a few more days in 

j which to learn that the citizens expect 
them all to get off the fence in this wharf 
matter and hew to the line, wherever the 
chips may happen to fail.

-----------------«.».«-----------------

Hon. Dr. Pugsley’s invitation to have 
his bills submitted to any three eminent 
barristers, and to pay the cost of the 
enquiry and abide by the results, has not 
yet been accepted, although Mr. Hazen 
still appears to think the charges exces-

There are now, it would appear, two yve why not get the views of the bar- 
fnepectors of the new wharf, one appoint- esters? 
ed by the city council and one appointed 
by Director Cushing. The situation grows 
more interesting. The citizens are watch
ing very closely the movements of the 
varions aldermen in regnrd to this affair.

The new inspector states that he is well 
Batkfied with a preliminary inspection of 
the crib-work, but admits that the bot
tom tier is butted instead of lapped. He 
thinks that is usually done, but the city- 
engineer or director could no doubt tell 
him that it is not what the specifications 
^aH for.

The question whether the cribwork is 

good work does not enter into the case.
Three officials must not be permitted to 
get away from the charge that they have 
endorsed departures from the specifica
tions without consulting the board of 
wrorks. Had no outcry been raised there 
might have been any number of such de
partures, greatly to the profit of the con-

It is asserted by citizens who daim a JL ^Ura'talhfL c!*

knowledge of such affairs, that there is fr^^ tit,edti here, called at -the Times 
favoritism shown by St. John officials office this morning and said that the state- 
toward certain contractors. Whether meat which had been credited to some cf

, . _ _ _ . . i tt.» I C R officials to the effect that the$his mdudes wharf contractors rs a prop- ! i’<>{ ^ eraplo).e's time as he

er-subject of enquiry on the part of the in or out from work would take MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent*
aldermen. If one contractor knows that i ^ much time that the men’s dinner______ ■ ■'■*---------- 79
he will be held to the very letter of the i hour would be out short, was incorrect. ----- ----- ■ —  -------—-  -------- — - —-, —
specifications, and another is equally con- . ^ tMn tw0 minutes. The
fident that he wili be ab]e to depart from pacj£c> Mr. Cowan eaye, uses
them, it ia obvious that there is no real 170 of these machines, by which over 25,-

000 men register and so far he has not had 
a complaint.

GOING-OUT-OF-BUSINESS SALE.BOYS’ BOX CALF.
,$2.05A nice shoe, stoutly made, double sole, will stand rough 

Boys’ Split Leather Shoes, strong and durable, for .. 
Boys’ Box Calf Bate., double sole. A first class school shoe

lit

wear
.$1.35
.$1.85

37 Waterloo Street.J. W. SMITH,r

JAMES A TUFTS SON,
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

<$> 1Î
THE WHARf MUDDLE;

BOOTS and SHOES, 
RUBBERS and OVERSHOES

.. ♦«?>«»

The steamship Montreal, which sailed 
from this port last week for London and 
Antwerp, took cargo valued at $650,783, 
of which $331,131 was in American goods. 
This is a record cargo in value, and will 
notably swell the total value of winter 
port shipments for the season, which is 
already in excess of $14,000,000.

. - ----»<♦♦ ---------------
At a meeting of the Dundee, Scotland, 

distress committee, the remarkable state
ment was made that there were hundreds 
who came back from Canada stating they 

could not get work.

To make room for Spring Goods /
GiveI can stuff Birds and Animals of all Kinds.

No experimenting. I have been in theSale Prices : 28c., 48c„ 68c., 98c., $1.18, $148, $1.98 
and $2.48- Former Prices ■ 50c., 75c., $1.10, $1.50, 
52.00, 52.50, 53.00, 53-50 and 54- 5°.

Special Rubber Prices: Woman's, 48c., Misses’, 45c., 
Children’s, 38c. Men’s Rubbers, 68c., and 75c„ 
Boys’, 68c., Youths, 58c.

Overshoes at Cost Price.

P. E. CAMPBELL, : : Taxidermist and Seedsman,
Telephone 833.47 Germain street

ALWAYS IN STOCK■

------------ ----0-+&O-+----------------

The provincial opposition are already 
dubious about that offer for the Central 
Railway. This was to be expected.

A good supply of Squash, Cabbage, Po
tatoes Carrots, Parsnips, Beets, 
Turnips.

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End.

; C. B. PIDGEON,
r TELEPHONE 636.1 E. QUINN, CITY MARKET. V

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. Arnold’s Removal Sale. The Buckley Derby,t
LACE CUXTAIin cleaned an! done up EüUtL TJ NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

2,000 Yard, Remnant» White Cotton—3 to 10 
yard lengths. 6c.. 7c., 8c. yard.

Big value In Ladle»’ White Wear. Vest», 
Coraeta. Gloves, Hosiery. Purees, Hand- 
Bags. Laces. Hamhurga. Rlbbone. Veil
ings. Lace Collars, Towels, White Walst- 
lngs. Ginghams. Curtains. China Silks, 
all colora, Me. yard.

Floor Ruga. Rug Fringe. Straw Matting.
Wall Paper. 9,000 Rolls, going at 2c., 2He., 

3c„ 4c., 6c. Roll, 60 pattern» to ohooeo 
from.

ENGLAND’S BEST. LIGHT, EASY FITTING.
% The Best $2.50 Hat Sold.

Lace Curtains.EARLY
SALE SPRING STYLES, 1906, NOW IN.

/OF
: Arnold’s Department Store,competition, and that the city's loss is 

â contractor's gain.
It is not a 

ie on trial at the present stage, although 
the work must incidentally be discussed;

New, Elegant Patterns at low prices, 55c., 75c., 81.10, 
81.40 per pair and up. F. S. THOMAS, Dufferin BJocK, Main ?

contractor or his work that U and 15 Charlotte ’Street 
About Kay let we remove to Robertson, 

Trite»' old «and. 83 and 85 O’-flotta street.

Hon. L. P. Farris, Hon. F. J. Sweeney, 
and Geo. Scovil, M. P. P., went to Fred
ericton last evening.

59 GARDEN STREET NORTH END.A- B. WETMORE,
=

«4.
S- ••

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

You can get fresh fish hera 
every day. Salt and smokedFRESH FISH DAILY.

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables In abundance.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST. JOHN WEST.

HI fit / |
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CANADIAN TRADE HELPS
THE PORT OE MANCHESTERALT Shad, Shelburne Her

ring, Boneless Codfish, 
Smoked Bloaters, iiip- 

\4i1 pered Herring. Try us for some of 
% this fish during Lent.
Ü# -

t F. BURRIDGE, West End jp

$. / - às ** « AT1 »a# * New White Waists to Brighten Up 
Your Winter Apparel.

it) ÏAnd That Port Introduces Canadian Shippers to the Most 
Densely Populated Manufacturing District in the World 

—Ten Million of People.

s<!?>

m •LTD*z

THE ADVANCE SUPPLY O F SPRING LAWN WAISTS contains 
some exquisite afternoon g arment®, something with which to bright
en the general effect of o ne'e attire after a wearisome winter. They 
are Lace and Embroidery trimmed; Pleated, Tucked, Shirred and 
otherwise embellished. So veral large tables full of different modela.

From 75c. to $3.10 Each.
SILK ROOM, UP STAIRS.

The new weekly journal, Canada, in its handling and cost, because all the prin- 
jesue of Feb. 17'th, 'has the following very cipal railways run their cars direct al-ug- 
initereeting letter from ite correspondent side the steamers in the ship-canal docks, 
in Manchester:— I Consequently as compared with traffic

“The port of Manchester is indebted in j landed at Liverpool, the mileage covered 
no ratal 1 measure to Canada for the great M between ship and consumer is consider- 

: strides it has accomplished in the first J a-bly reduced. A feature of the ar.ange- 
; twelve yeans of its eais once. The Man- ment of the ship canal docks ia the ample 
I ciheeter Ship Canal had been opened only I accommodation provided for various 

short time when Canadian statesmen i trades. There are special wharves and 
I began to give attention to it as a means luiragee for live cattle imported, f.om Can- 
■ by which new markets might be opened I a^a, and elsewhere, grain elevators, cold.
I up for Canadian exporters, and the help ajr gtores, tanks for oil storage, lumber 
l which tip Canadian government gave to I yar(jS) ^ qq on. Our Manchester docks,
1 the ship canal in its early days has 'been -t jg an interesting fact, are models which 
abundantly justified in the development of , arc kejng vigiied constantly by engtneeis 
an enormous direct trade between Man- | w.jj0 arc on the look-out for ‘'wrinkles." j 
Chester and Canada. It was in 1897 that rj^e docks cover an area of 406 acres, and 
Professor Robertson, the Canadian com-1 the ]ateat addition, which was opened by, 
mictrioner cf agriculture and dairying, visit-1 ^ Edward and Queen Alexandra last j 
ed Manches er purposely to enquire into ‘ mmrn„ k tbe largest dock in Europe, | 
the accommodation of the port and the i ^ 2 700 {eet „ length, and 250 feet ro

! facilities for distribution. A first vast ( widt]] yong y,e wMe length of one side 
convinced h:m that Manchester was the , q{ ^ ddck there ig a very tine range ot 
natmal distributing centre for a ds net conCTete.bui, fcur_atoried sheds.

! “>at c»?6ume unlmuted suppbes of I „The ^iOT1 o£ ttee immense dock
I Canadian produce^anf,I accommodation is not likely to prove in 
| v*»t «m<i ««vnü» afterwards and corn- ljhe ^q^emente of a few years
! -Pieted his most exhaustive enquiries. Sub-, ]imee lii r and bigger ships are com-
ae^U!Ty J" n ni MrP^ ! to M^bester. Hhas been demon-

-iimnster of agncnlture, ! stfated that ocean-going steamers of 12,-
M beritson on a m^son having the — 000 tons dead weigh* can navigate the ship 

! object in view, and the result of three wjùh and in readme» for even
— I negotiations was that tie gr6ater lmds the canal is now being deep-

erameut granted » ened from twentyrix to twenty-eight feet,
ahnum to ensure the fortmghtiymnning ^ ^ ^ an undoubted boon
of steamers berween Canadian ports and ^ It, conetruction was project-
Mauohester. _ ed in the first place because the trade of

Arrangement, are competed which will re- ™ ti^r IfnL°T a the tilokly populated d-strlc. of which
due. the stock ed our Wholesale and Retail ^ w Tfine fleet of Mancheuter is tie centre was ^dually

Win. and Liquor burina* t. a retail batte. stealneM serially equipped-witi refrger- a^Tfrom tie^
MMTnd'ti sited space and accommodation for liv* cri- ^ mmbi^wtti tie port expert 

bu.tnres, as well as tor a lease of either the tie-nfor carrying Canadian produce across Livernool and although its ;
on. or the other or both premises. tie Atlan.dc. The enterprise of tie Can- __ skavehnM** have received not

W. o« give. lees, of bo hWboUwtf. and adian government admittedly has been of 4°,°0° Shareholders have received no
Retail stores for one veer from the 1st of f _JT 1 -,™,l a* the a P®nnX as yet m
May, with the right of renewal tor a term great service to tie dbap canal. Ait tn tum ^ investments, it is beyond
of five or ten years. The rent of both stores same time if has enabled Canadian pro- . . , . rtmatmotion of tie canal i
would be I860 for the first year and $1,060 per ducere to take a strong position in tie <Iu«,bl0,n tlfaat,t,bf ZrM 1
year tor nn additional lease of Ove or tee j v • -T Stahl. not only averted a threatening commercial
years or we will rent the stores separately at! *>«t and biggest markets available for jn y,e Manchester district, but also ;
a rental of $600 each for the first year and for them on-tits side of tie Atlantic. . , f d tk_ f jon- period of '
$600 etch tor the longer term. «The ehm canal is not yet a dividend- tile tounanroms oi g pc

These premiere have proved to b. the beet 1.ne enJP|<"r“ T. . / wked commercial pros^Bity.
Wholesale and Retail liquor stands In the earning enterprise. If has never looked «The new indutiories that have «prong
province, and lead'ng liquor | merchant, of i back since tie waterway was opened, but «—mtenoe on tie banks of the canal
the etty regard the good will and the fran- if_ nmvr«n towards prosperity bos been etostenoe on one vr as ra p
eh lee offered as mor valuable areeta. The i . ,prog,re38 ”wan~„iroS!* ,1. alone would almost serve as subject mat-
offer to dispose of them In this way will iw- bmetered to many ways tiait the promet- ^ enough for anybody who must be cafl-
ma'n open only until March $th next. era could not have foreseen. One of tie . t gnramtic and coet-

Poreeaalon of the retail premise, could be _____ has been to induce ™ wf»n to justily tills pganaic anoci»
given immediately. All communication, to be ly undertaking. The canal has proved an
addrereed to Mrs. M. A. Finn. 71 Union St. steamship owners-who to a great extent to foodere, who now mn-
Bt John. *. B. are bound down by vested urterrete to getting their goods

«pacific ports and conference nngs-to op- ^ UTerpooL xho, savings, it is oalcu- 
erate to and from Maodhretor. But tie averlge f^n, 3*. to as. per ton on
canal » gradually wumimig <ts way. There ^ ^ ^ trlnepoptine goods. For in- 

PROBATH COURT «re nowregraiar Unes of : stance, tie saving in transportation
City and County of Saint John. ™?6 between Mamhester and most of tie 0[iarges on e m-isoellaneoue cargo weighing

To the Sheriff of the City and County of principal ports of the world, and the 6 258 itone, whiefc recently arrived at Man- 
Saint John, or any constable of the said City great factor in ibringTOg this about c^€Bter ^Taan Montreal, averaged 5.19
“^rVe^^tor. ‘ of tie Estate of ' w!T^^t "T^hra ^ ^ P« 100 *»Z**\«? in
Jane Scott, deceased, have filed In this Court Canada was ruglüt an her ear ^ chargea on t^e wfiaole cargo as coan:
a final account of their administration of the, ly appreciation of the advantages cost which would have

You are therefore required to cite the heirs : in a short carting district of tie Man- — 229 And by getting Canadian cattle 
! tted creditor. Ind oUV^Inttre,^ to ohester docks there iea, Population of direct to Wester we axe saved

her said estate to appear before me at a two mjUicns, and a very large cononmp- ^ of the carriage 
Court of Probate to be held in and for the tion of all kinds of produce, both in tood Biritenihead lairagea; «it
CourVRoom^in tie^u”^ Bu‘udtogPtobfh1 aod 1^ «“B ““ 14B‘ ^ , J
City of Saint John, on Monday, the 36th day the port is not dependent alone on local “Therefore, oJtihougS the ehtip canal to 
of March, next, at eleven o'clock in the fore- ; traffic. Ae a great distributing centre it n0* yet paying ue back in direct dividends 
™3%towto«nof th«r«ÎS MmuntohL Puraved flta-nds uateivalled. Manchester is tie near- ft ^ providing us with substantial indir- 
[0r* and as by law directed. . est seaport to the most densely populated oft benefits; these benefits advantage

Given under- my hand and the seal manufacturing district in the world. The both we who buy and those who sell,
<L s') emte^!hedâ-Pof°pUroCa^rXUDB 1*£ strict nearer to this busy inland port since the more we can economise on tie I g 
CHARLES J. MILLIGAN, than to any other steamship port has-a cost of transit tie more we have tq spend

Registrar of Probate. * population of more than ten millions of on making larger purchases of tie things
(8g4) ARTHUR^. TRUEMAN^ people, and traffic shipped direct to Man- we need, ,-^nd tie things that we need

Chester is distributed with a minimum of from Canada make quite

'lWAISTINGS INNotice ! a

PureRealizing the Superior

CLEANLINESS
and more thorough 

MIXING to be secured in >

7a

White'

MACHINE-MADE-BREAD, English Cambric Prints for Wrap
pers, Blouses, Aprons, Etc.

FASHION DEMANDS.we have installed over #600.00 
worth of machinery, comprising 
Bread and Cake Mixers, driven 
by a 5 horse power Westing- 
house Motor. We cordially in
vite every one in St. John to 
test the superior quality claim
ed by asking their grocer for a 
loaf of Robinson's Special.

ROBINS ON’S
Telephone tt6t.

WHITE MERCERIZED DAMASK 
in Checks, Spots arad Stripes, 27 to 
31 ins. wide. 18c. to 30c. yard.

:

/ IN THE LINEN BOOM WIL L BE FOUND A WONDERFULLY 
COMPLETE DISPLAY OF ENGLISH CAMBRICS, embracing over 
Two Hundred different coloring, and designs. This collection takes 
in Light, Medium and Dark Grounds, end such patterns se Spots, 
Checks, Stripes, Figures and Conventional. A knowing housewife 
knows full well that English Cambric is et once tie most economical 
and satisfactory print on the market. It is unexcelled as e cheep 
Wrapper, Apron, Blouse or Child’s Dress material.

All 13c. Yard. 32 Inches; Wide.
LINEN ROOM, DOWN STAIRS.

WHITE MUSLIMS AND LAWNS, in 
Stripes and Embroidered effects. 27 
to 31 ins. wide. 12c. to 42c. yard.

WHITE SWISS SPOT MUSLINS, 
very dainty and attractive. 31 ins. 
wide. 28c. to 36c. yard.Business, Good Will and ' 

Valuable Business Franchises ■(

WHITE ORGANDIES, introducing a 
number of innovations. 48 ins. and 
68 ins. wide. From 30c. to 85c. yard.

i

WHITE PERSIAN LAWNS, which 
are dated for great popularity; 32 
ins. wide. 25c. to 45c. yard.

direct re-

HouseholdINDIAN LINEN'S, the rage of the 
hour in sprang and summer fore
casts. 32 to 36 ins. 12c. to 45c. 
yard. •

Cases AreWHOSL?f Here.VTOTORLA LAWNS, stiff a Ihvoalte 
fresh and immaculate. 36 ins. wide. 
10c. to 50c. yard.

WE NOW HAVE THEM IN STOCK, and for those who have not yet 
used them it may be state d they contain 150 Needles of all descrip
tions, the very best qoaii-ties. Seif-Threadere in the assortment.

Only 30c. Per Case.
FRONT STORE.

Are you aware
that the new and up- 
to-date steam laundry 
on Main Street, North 
End, does the best 
work In the city ?

M. A. FINN, BO-112 Prince Wn. Street :•> t
LINEN SUITINGS fn very large var

iety. 38 ins. wide. 30c. to 50c. yard.

Wash Goods Dept.
DOWN STAIRS. .I X

No Tearing,
No Yellowness, 
No Wrinkling, 
No Rough Edges

I

>
of meat from the 
amount» to some- MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALilSON, LTD. U-

X

MISDIRECTEDIAX-A-C0LD iM "Ây.-1
a long catalogue."

Is DR. SCOTT'S 
tie best external 
mode tor all kinds of paint

L.INIMEN1 
l Unlm.nlWhy

we no cheap substitutesnprause *j° ««a. w«a™ p®».UULUUOL ittve that no liniment
ENERGY(TRADE MARK)

A Successful Laxative Treat
ment for la Grippe, ■‘Colds,’’ 
Coughs, Headaches, Neuralgia.

Learn the Art of Keeping WellMODERN METHODS 
WITH HOME CARE. contain, tie same hick-grade, hlgh-pr oed 

Ingredients. It la a combination «f tie best 
essential oils.

deratood after » few days’ use of Dr. Ham
ilton’s pills. They flush out all unhealthy 
matter, keep the system dean and healthy . 
Your complexion will improve, you will 
sleep soundly, hare a good appetite and | 
cheerful disposition. In a thousand ways - 
you’ll notice immediate benefit from Dr. | 
Hamilton’s pills; give them a trial, 25c. 
per box, or five for $1.00, at all dealers, 
or Poison A Co., Kingston, Ont., and 
Hartford, Conn., U. 8. A.

At all cost avail constipation., It is the 
most certain source of disease of every 
kind. Harsh, griping pills are sure to 
make matters worse because they inflame 
and irritate the tender linings of the bow
els.

For people inclined to constipation 
nothing is so helpful as Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills; they give unfailing relief, and es
tablish perfectly regulated movements.

The art of keeping well is readily un

is ss bed as none. If we spent all ear, 
tiens telling you about our perfect

DOMINION STEAM LAUNDRY LAUNDERINGAn Excellent Hair 
Restorer and 

Scalp Cleanser
■sues bottle, 16 rests.

For tie reUef and curs of s 
"COMMON COLD” there Is sotting 

mire effacions end prompt . . .Re
duces the fever, relieves the headache 
and assists nature to throw off the 
effete matter causing tie disturbance. - 
In ordinary uncomplicated cases it win 

cure a

r

640 and 648 Main St, N, E. 
Telephone 1727.

I and then did inferior work, it would be 
time and energy wasted. But that is not 
our way. We prefer to let the quality of 
our laundry work do the talking. 80 we 
merely invite you to send your linen to 
ns once for a trial. We depend upon its 
condition when you receive it to win your 
custom thereafter.

30 to 50 Pieces for 75c.

cold In s day and a night. X
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. Fred. A. Reid, who for a number ot 

years has been chief accountant with Em
erson & Fkher, Ltd., is leaving their office 
to take the same position with the Enter
prise Foundry Company, of Sackvtlle, he 
place being filled by H. Walter Emerson, 
who, for the past six years, has been with 
the Bank of Montreal, and has just re
turned from their branch at St. John’s 
(Nfld.)

I. C. R. TRAIN STONED
NEAR MONCTONROYAL BAKERY. The only safe effectual monthl, 

medicine on which women osa 
depend. Sold In two degrees ot 

_ strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
oases, $1 per box; No. Î, 10 de- 

V* \ green stronger for Special 
k y Caste, $8 per Box. Sold by oZt 
r X druggists. Ask for Cook's Oi1 

ton Root Compound, take no 
substitute.

FOR SALE BT

W. J. McMillin
(TWO 8TORBS)

■tores Cor. Charlotte end Sydney «ad 40 
Mala SL N. B.

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum. Cherry. 
Fruit and Sponge All kinds of pastry 
Wade from the beet of hatter and eggs.

>;LUNGAR’S LAUNDRYOne Window Broken—Shanty Broken 
Into and Robbed—Changes in Police 
Salaries—New Scott Act Officer.

Dispensing Chemist,
625 Main Street. Tel. 980

Windsor. Ontariothe Cook Medicine Or, ,
fcfBUt Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works. 

Limited. 'Phone 68..<

I In the price court yesterday afternoon 
Edward Perry, traveler for a Montreal 
liquor house, was before Judge Kitchie 
on complaint laid by Inspector J. B. Jones 
that Perry was isolid.ing orders in tie 
city from retail dealers without having 
obtained a provincial license. As he sig
nified his willingness to take out tie neces
sary document he was allowed to depart 
for that purpose.

Moncton, March 5.—The I. C. R. police 
have been busy today searching for a 
party who threw a stone through the 
vestibule window of a first class car on 
No. 133 express going to St. John this 
morning. As the train was passing Jones’ 
siding, four miles from Moncton,

hurled through the car window by

Wedding 
Gifts!

NOTICE.
OUR AD. HEREYWe have appointed Messrs. Wm. 

Thomson & Co. of St. John and 

Halifax, as our General Agents for 

the Maritime Provinces for 

MARINE INSURANCE.

Messrs. Thomson will appoint Local Agents.
DALE & CO 

Marine Underwriters, Montreal.

Would tyre read toy ihouMnda 
every eveninga stone

was
parties, at present unknown. It is said 

in that vicinity. The OBITUARYtramps, were seen
I. C. R. trackmen’s shanty, three miles 
west of Moncton, was entered this morn
ing and the dinner boxes stolen and an
overcoat was also taken. Boys are sus- death of Martha Smith Morris oc*
pected and it is thought the same parties <^rred Monday at the home of her 
may have stened the Maritime Express, foretime William Morris, 408 Main street. 
The police are also in search of these cul- iss Morris had been ill but two weeks.1 
_ — - She leaves, besides her father, Jonas Mor-

The police committee at a meeting to- ^ tin ce brothers and two sisters. The 
night decided to take the present police- brothers aro William, John, and Leo, and 

three months on trial at a reduced

The most fashionable objects this sea- 
for Wedding Gifts will undoubtedly Furs at Reduced Prices.r

Miss Martha S. Morris son
be

Sterling and Plated 
Silverware. We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 

at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined bands, çoc. 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Furriers.

prite.

------AND-----the eieters, Mieses Alice and Gertrude at 
home.

men 
salary.

The salary of officers was reduced from 
815 tn 840 Dcr month. If at the end of _ .....
three months the chief can recommend *&••• Samuel Miller. We have, in anticipation of this, import-
them for appointment and increase in Batiuret, March 2—The death of Mrs. ed a very large selection of these goods, 
salary they will receive $45 per month. Emma Miller, widow of Samuel Miller, of which we have now on view, and will be 
After eighteen months in the service, if Bathurst, occurred at tie home of her glad to show, 
their record is good, they jvill be given, daughter, Mrs. Gatain, here, on Thursday |

j morning. The deceased lady was born 
Ex-Policeman McLean has been engaged in Hannon, Ireland, 78 years ago, came to 

as Scott Act policeman at $50 per month, St. John with her parents when only four 
deposing Officer Chappell, who will be years of age, and for tie last fifty-three 
reduced to an ordinary officer. years has made Bathurst her home. Three

The body of the late William Gardiner, brothers, John and Henry, of Boston, 
who committed suicide Saturday morning William, and one sister, of St. John, eur- 
by throwing himself from the Maritime vive, besides two sons, Samuel T. and 
Express, was intered this afternoon in j John, of Batiuret; two daughters, Mrs 
Moncton rural cemetery. Rev. G. E. Cabot, of New York, and Mrs. Annie Ga 
Whitehouse conducted the services. tain, of Bathurst. The late Thomas Mil

1er, of the Portland Rolling Mills, St 
John, was also a brother of the deceased

iCUT GLASS. \

THORNE BROS
A Good Reason Why PROFESSIONAL« GREAT MANY PEOPLE$50. W. TREMAINE GARD, G.G. CORBET, M.D-You Should Buy Clothing Now. are thanking us for advising 

them to take
JEWELER AND OlTICIAN.

77 Charlotte St. X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street.

st. john. n. e.
HERDER'S DYSPEPSIA CURE.While the paper hangers, carpenters and electricians are 

improving and beautifying our store, we offer substantial In
ducements to l?uy now by giving liberal discounts off regular 
prices of Suits, Overcoats, Raincoats and Trousers—ready-to- 
wear. Our clothing is fashionably designed, well tailored and 
perfect fitting, or we make it so.

vi

* RED CROSS They say they never felt any dis
comfort from tneir Christmas dinner. 
You try it.

\1 a.. .6.4 uurere Gila 1
FLORISTS.Price 35 cents

At All DruRgUt».
Pharmacy.It ifl understood that immediately on B. 

Mooney & So ne completing their work ot 
tearing down the walls of the Royal Bank 
building in Canterbury street, the bank 
will commence the erection of their tine 
new
arrive here about the middle of the present 
month to look over the situation.

Daffodils and Jonquils.If you are troubled with Neuralgia or 
Headache from a bad stomach, try a 
package of my Headache Wafers, they 
give instant relief, only ten cento a pack-

Telepbone No. 1141 b.DEATHS DEWITT BROS.,A. GILMOUR, building. The bank’s architect will McNEIL—In this c'ty, on March 4, William 
E. McNeil, leaving a widow, three sons and 
two daughters to mour,', their loss.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.t\ p. m. from his lata 
residence, 194 Queen str'ht

COREY—In Dorchester (Mass.), ikartfi 2nd, 
David C. Corey, aged 60 years.

MAIN STREET.
FAIRVILLE, N. B.

Ho till lxaiers in HAY, 
MfifATS, BUTTER. BOOS

ise-'HARTLAND. Carleton

ROSES AND CARNATIONS and all ktadg 
of sweet Bowers. Floral Emblems made ol 
tie choicest doweia.

age.
Wholesale alia

Branch Wsrehon 
County.

G. A RUER, 87 Ohartotti St. U. & CRUIKSHANK,
1M Union Street,L Fine Tailoring, 

Ready-to-Wear Clothing.
t King Street. John Kelly, light house inspector, went 

to Fredericton last evening. Telephone 239.
V ia- *

!
JM 1

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
m
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«

»
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Olives.
DO YOU 

LIKE THEM?

Olives, 10c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 15c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 25c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 50c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 65c. a Bottle.

French Begins, Peas 
and Mushrooms.

W. L. McELWAINE,
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.
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/ 4v: ; ably, however, he i*. now feeling better 
! eince the eulogy, while, perhaps, he still 
! feels that he is a brilliant star in that 
galaxy which constitutes our provincial 
government, which some of its supporters 

to think is the greatest government 
I that has been.
! I think, too, that I may congratulate my- 
; self on the manner in which the gentle- 
1 men, who are my supporters,* have taken 
i part in this debate. The manner in which 
it has been conducted by them has been 
most creitable, and although we aie not so 
numerous ad we ought to be for the good 
of the province, 1 doubt that if in any 
assembly there is an opposition of the s-tme 
tmmber possessing greater forensic ability.

I qjpo desire to say that I accept in good 
faith the remarks of the provincial secre*
tary that during his thirty yeais of public ~ p-^4,g% it !
life he has never known an opposition who SüfliplC 1 3CK3JC ITCC r rOVC li j 
have given more care and considei ation of , • YoUfSClf»
^f can'1 'aleo co^gra tula"te^he house on the When we «ay tint wc can cure Piles Herbert Greger Found FrOZefl Stiff 

gentlemanly way in which the debate has we mean just exautly what we say—no- 
been conducted up to the time when the thing more, nothing leas. We say it be- 
attorney-general spoke. Before he spoke cause we know it and stand ready fcoj

I everything had been conducted with the prove it to you or any other pci son. • jjajj£ax March 5— (Special)—Herbert
utmost courtesy, and it was he who drag- Just as we have said it and proved it to j w^g ‘found dead today abou. 300
zed the debate into the dust, violated thousands already. ; . A._ «ante back of the Bedford road, frozen ..................__.

oounul- every piindple of parliamentary law, and It M because of these thousands t,nat -q ^ groundj and the coroner’s jury r,™*.1!a“',e^NMinufa«urera.N^«) Refatr- 
Fredericton, N. B., March The house of Sunlwry count>, cons * , indulged in language which would never we have Cured that we are able to «-a. tbat waa empanelled in the case brought lng lD all lt8 branches promptly attended to.

met at 3 o’clock \ >?ra Hmry A. Wtlmot and bforge A. ^ h<,ard outside of a pot bouse ot a this. . ■. J in a verdict of suicide. He was last seen « Peter street, St John, N. B. ’Prone 1,606.
met at 3 o dock ^ Perky, accompanied by J. D. bmthel. It is greatly to'hie discredit that We have done our part m calhng your ^ wuen be borrowed a gun. "

The following bilU were read a third p p _ waa heard betore the Board and | ^ mch a pitlable exhibition of rage attention to this fact and it is up to you; ■ h/he way found with his foot in a
tone: , , presented certain resolutions passed by toe ; ^ bad t ^ Why did he throw to to disprove it. And we offer ydu the, , q{ a eMe^ attached to the trigger

To divide St. Leonard*1, Madawaska county council of Sunbury etiongly P ' one 6ye unruffled calmness of tie- means of doing eo, knowing that you can u 0c gun^ with the top of his head
comity, into two parishes; relating to the testing against the proposed action of tne œe;ln2r and serenity of expression that has and that when you try otir wonderful : ^lown off. He had pulled the trigger by 
town of Dalhousie; to authorize the coun- city of Fredericton with reference to the ^^erto ^>een ^ greatest strength an<l pyxamid Pile Cure you will be so we^ ' stretching his leg. No cause oan be as-
'ty valuation in Restigouche this year. disposal of its sewage in the evstep ot claim, and hurl across the pleased with it that, you will go straight Grizer was 22 years old and un-

The bills to amend the St. Stephen tax sewerage shortly to be installed tnlrc. _ h ^thets as misrepresentation, to your druggist and get a box of it. |
levying act and the N. B. Pharmacy act The board, having heard the delegation ^ ted deceit> falsehood, liar, wild and And more than that, if at any time mi
were read a second time. and considered the written statements froudulent etatemente> deliberate and ma-: tihe future any person tells you as you; n|CM|CCCrv pumD

Mr. Speaker announced he had received and letters submitted m support of the faJsehoods and wüful and malicious have told eo many yourself, that they UloMlobtU UrlUIn
tire report of Mr. Justice Barker ot the resolution of the county co„n.il ot “e liar quoting at the end the command- gre yuffering the agonies of the damned
election proceeding against Hon. Mr. county of Sunbury, and having also heard £t. <.Thou 6halt not bear false witness {rom pii0g> vou «du not rest until he or
Jones, of Cgrleton county, which report Jae MoCready, the city derk ot the city .Mf th neighbor!” In my opinion ehe has bought and is using a box and
was read at the clerks table and ordered of Freder.cton, c osidertd the matter thus ^ d hth coromandment might have been „etting the same relgf and cure yen got. | _ , , . „.
to be entered on the journals of the brought before the board of sufficient im- te(J jn connegtion with his case with we have seen it done. Wardens Resent St. Catherine's Min-
1<05r „ e____portance to be referred to your honor with much greater propriety. Finally, he tnat- Here, for instance, is a sample of.what; . , . . - n j y „,j

Hen. Mr. Tweedie said: So much valu a vlew to a more careful and complete o- , a quotation from Shakespeare a salnpie d;d and shows very conclusive-1 ISter S ftCIIOn, Tire urgd Mil djiu
tola time has been lost by memebrg leav- amiDation of the whole subject of the whjoh CTery child ^ fam.liai, but ]y that we are deaUng in cold, hard facte, LoC|( the Organ,
mg the city of Saturday mormngs and^not poUution Qf the waters of the Hiver fat. are eome lioea jn Shakespeare;# and not empty aasertione. A person °
«turning nntil Monday nights that Ihav John by the emptying into it of the sew- m which 6eem to describe pro- ^ gete a sample never fails to buy. r, ^ M . - ,Sneri,n
decided to return to the old ways and age of the towns and villages along its hetica]] the case 0f the attorney-general. Ml j0’nn Byrne of 2^06 2nd Ave., -New St. Catherines. Ont., March 5. ■ pe )
henceforth the house will sit on Satnr- banks. P J York Ci tv -writing under date of Jan. —There was no music at St. Barnabas
days. This wTl apply to future sessions Ihe board also learns that the sewage “And thus I clothe my naked villany with -’ «j received the sample Anglican church on Sunday, due to the
as well as to the present one. I beg to Qf tbe town 6f Woodstock and of several old odd ends stolen forth of holy writ. , ’used right away. I got so much ! tj . rector Rev. W. Bar- :
notify members of a point which perhaps vmages situated upon the head waters of And while X seem a saint 1 most do play j. { j jt after 20 years’ suffering, . ,, , . „ nf T>r Xe
they have overlooked, namely, that ah- tbe^iver> M well as the offal and refuse tbe Devü.” featl WghtaMcent fox. The almost; nn8tob >«vitt, who rs a son of Dr. Ne-
eence from the hiuee for five or more tanneries and other manufactories along , , , i • • • -Wncwaf <,nnp and mv ! vitt, Toronto, in unceremoniously dismiss-  ------------ ——,----------------------------------- —------------- - 1 "— ----rr^r,day. with or without leave «mes with it bauka aIready empties into the river, What was Appeared. 1 had j ing the lady members of the choir. The J- S’°IBaB°N e^reaf^ekrsSt^e ’■«. Ü.
tie- nfi^m°Jtva sTvrânTextpt m «? ‘hat in the consideration of thm ques- Xhe words, xvifful^d manemus ^ ^ cured. 11 church' wardens as a protest against the jÇîTt JfflSÇfiLÎi
■f881^ ^ r vp ] 0 -re ^eDt away ti<m 38 ralse^ m case ot the city friends from Charlotte and assure you, gentlemen, I will use every language alleged to have been used by Charlotte Street, Open till 10 P- best agm-uliuriBis. farmer» In New tirune-
the cases of members who are kept awaj Frederifton? tie caae8 of the town ot plied to jny mende from^ ^ ^ ^ ^ my friendjB ^ N*eyjtt /esterday morning locked up _______________ ^ wick who need labor sud *«**£****
by sickness in r enc * Woodstock and the viUagey above men- *°J-t um ^g€ntlemen in tins house them, ae I oan guarantee they are a sure the church organ and suspended the or- V,0RTH END FUEL COMPANY- thS° uaS of a 'few acres for hi» own
The Offer for Central Railway. tioned ought also, in the opinion of the eay that nà two gent iu#tlce. cure.^ ganist, W. T, Thompson: rS Prospect Point. All kinds of dry wood, cultivation, caunot do better than apM»

Hon. Mr. Tweedie in reply to Mr. whUe^ attemntimr to deaf K "thT atitn^-genersJ used to language Pyramid Pile Cure is for sale at ev- Jo make things the more secure, in the VoX EnÆÆ Md j & on” ÂTÎlnd *?“,££*«««.
Haxen’e inquiry as to what persons or Th» board, while not attemp ng eal bouse as he suggested, he ery druggists for 50 cents a box, and it afternoon they had the water supplying load. Drop postal to McNAMABA i are thrift, and lndus.nous aua yniuig to .

Offemd to lease the N. B. with the question raised by the people ot outside ^ bouse as ne 88 - - at ten times the price to any one the motor, turned off, so there would be ’BROs.. 469 Chesle, St , ! work «a larm -adorers or tenjnU.
ST^Tlwayfor *21,«Ht a year, read Sunbury jajijtific or<malwaycan woti^be turned ti.at ^ ^ ^ ^ no chance of the organ being used- It | ïl'V* S ^ of-
fabe following: not but ?eeI imP^essed by the « rong re to uee it He would not To get a Free Sample send your name 18 understood that Mr. Nevitt claimed of Dry Cut WOod, Hard and Soft Try flc*.

Montreal, Feb. 17, 1906. presentations and arguments advanced by woidd not dare to Jt. J'Ould^ ^ gl^ese today to the Pyramid Drug that the ladies of the choir had been our kmdl.ng. _275 City Road. J. J. WHEL-
iTInn T T T-y—-u. 'Premier of New the delegates, and m referring the matter have the conrag t nrotccted “y 01,8 f'-rarmid Building. Marshall, zuiltv of flirting, whether to the church1 LÏ, Mgr. Tel.

to your honor would respectfully suggest where except where he was protect^ B) W -,n» m ug j* J it ia impo8Sible to say =
a.:Who are thor- that the subject is one of such importance his privileges as a member of parliament Mach.

as; ,™.. »
Slit we are instructed to offer to lease or more experts to examine into and re- could not be adequately exp bkc 
.liie m lwav in your province, known as port upon the whole question of the wise than by physical . , , .
the “TSew* Brunswick Coal & Railway” j pollution of the water of the River St. The attorney-general ^ th
Md rolling stock, the lease to be for 999 John by the emptying therein of sewage must take my share or toe ota td the
(•«ine hundred and ninety-nine) yeais at ; of the city of Fredericton and other towns attack which has been made 1 Sussex, March 5-The regular commum-
a rental of *21,000 (twenty-one thousand ! and villages along'its banks. am willing to accept the jllr po cation of Zion Lodge, No. 21, F. 4 A.
dollars) per year. Satisfactory guarantees We beg also to hand you herewith the ity and so long as 1 am a member ot the M was held this evening. After W. M.
-~jij be given for payment of toe rent I varioU6 statements submitted to toe board house X will concave it to be our duty, u H E and his staff conferred eec-
and keeping the railway and rolling stock by the Sunbury delegation. the attorney-general continues to ejloit Qnd degrees> they gave way to tne foUow-
in reoair. Our client» inform ns that cer- Respectfully submitted, toe finances of the provinces and puts his ^ paat masters, who conferred three
tain repaire and improvements are now ray inn wishkk hande down into the P1*1’6 chee‘> as. third degrees: Worthy Bro. Geo. Coggon,
being made to the road and their offer » I BA1ARD hlfel has for toe past five years, to call public aej w jj., Hy. Teak!es as 8. W., J. A. _ _ , || ■ p 1L
based on the assumption and nndertak- o£ rea<>Mion of Snnbury county attention to it. The attorney-general has Humphreys ami. it. A. White as MniillQU MQrPlI hTli
ing that toe contract for such repairs will been treated fairly by the oppos.tion. We g, d., C. H. Fairweather as J. D., Jos. T. |f|UIIUQ 11 IVIul Ull U III
be completed. It is the intention of oar whereas the civic authorities of toe have pointed out in past years that be Kirk as chaplain;-yR. Monson as tr«w- i '
clients to actively develop the coal areas d, % Fredericton have awarded a con- was drawing too much money from toe nrer, M. Huartis as seoretarj: J. JR. Me- • _______ ______ _
MTSatisfactory guarantees as to th» will ^ f tbe construction of a'system of treasury, and we hoped that he would have Lean as D. °fc.,D. H. i’airwtother ae Uf
be furnished. x smverage by which toe whole drainage of heeded the warning. But np attention was S. fa., C.W. J- Upharn ae j. S., J. J-| . ^ _____

The usual clauses in contracts of to» t|)e d* J to be emptied into toe St. .paid to our pro.ests. toe pienuer did not My «s I. G, Bro. T^- Coœon, tyle^. , p Vj^ll
kind win be acceptable to our chert e. J(. prevent him, as be might have done, ana After the past masters had taken their | M nWArn I* I IIS

I may say ihat if required toe yearly wbereae_ tbe i^abitents of toe I fear that, to use the language of toe respective stations, and juet before they ^ W Ui U
rent win be paid in advance. We are, ter, h rf Lincoln, Maugerville, Burton member from Charlotte in bis speech last began work District Depu.y Grand M

Your obedient servants, ?nd Sheffield in this county, retiding on year-, he has faUen under , toe baneful in- tor Campbell, who » paying Zion lodge
GRHBNSHIBLDS & GHKHLMSHIULDS. tbe 0’f the river> are largely de- fluence of the attorney-general. That be- an official vmt presmtod the foUm-mg
Hon. Mr. Tweedie said he had in sub- pendent on its waters for drinking,bouse- ing our belief, we felt that the time had past masters wi a past b n

mitting this letter waived all technicality, bold and stock purposes. come when we must do something more Heniy T«klcs, John A., y’0ra
and given the fullest information. As toe ; And whereas, toe said contemplated than mere criticism to prevent these en- W. J. Upham, U H. ’ F ■
offer hoe not yet been acted on by toe ; p]an .Qf sewerage will, if carried out, be qrmous expenditures, and therefore the P. Hing, J amoe • . ^ 
government he could have declined to , likely to contaminate and pollute the amendment was moved by my honorable weather, . * * 9
read the text of the offer or even disclose | watere of'the said river and render them friend from Carleton. Jri^£Tey* «rasent from St
the names of the parties making it. j dangerous and unfit for the purposes de- j wdl now deal briefly with the finan- Th® fouo^nng were p *

’The house took recess. I scribed. ‘ rial position of the government, although Wn,’ G^F. J.
• After recess Mr.' Speaker called the at-f And whereas, petitions numerously sign- {our members of toe executive have «d-1 ™Rard^ur. » F ’ w g qw.tertion to the statement made this after- j «d by the Uidert* of the parishes named dreeeed the house in its dtience, they have f Jred ^s^K’/XK6sett, W’ 1. 

noon by Hon. Mr. Tweedie that members strongly protesting against toe proposed whoUy failed to meet the charges that ^ Damery, Jararè PoUv,
absent from the session five days or more system of sewerage have been presented to have been brought against it. 1 he revenue D A. J. Esta,brooks, A. R.
would lose a percentage of their indem- the council asking t,bem to toke the nrc^ of the province for 190a was *25,000 less • bd] c girreU, A. McNiohol,
„ity. He did this for the benefit of some sary s^epe to prevent tije same from being £pr the previous year, and it was tip- w % ’McLeod.
who were not in the house when *he. ramed into ward of *18,000 lees than estimates ihe o{ lodge y,e visiting brethern i >
crentier had toe floor. Therefore resolved, that we, toe war- p^yb^fal secretary estim-ted a surplus ot bannueted and toe usual toast list I
premier naa me n . den and councillors of toe muniapahty ot £16g00 or acCording to h» own showing, I were "“q"fea “ I
Sunbury B Protest Over Sewer- Sunbury, do hereby enter our solemn pro- the’rj, ^ a deficit of nearly *9,000, so that I 8°ne th ough'

age. test a«ai“«t the proposed undertaking and hg wag more than $25,000 out in his calcu-
„ ,r ____ , „, „ _ earnestly demand the abandonment of the ... H saved from a much
Hon. Mr- Tweedie read the following same and the substitution of some more , jfint bv toe succession duties,

eoirespoodenoe and documents with re- ; modenj and enlightened disposal of toe ^7 ^cit by toe sncceanon auue ,

topofluto toe St. John river ^ ^ ^o toetoai^of^
r* Fredericton, Marfch 5, 1906. the ropiest ttat it receive the most ser- the

To Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Premier: ^mirttte^Henry Wilmot, chairman; we must add provincial hoep‘tt' °T6^
Dear Sir,-On the twentywecond day of a. Perley, C. J. Burpee. George F. *24,670; board of works overdraft, *25,02b,

February last a delegation from the coun- Banksj L. B. Smith. an advance to superintendents ot nigh
ty of Sunbury and a representative of the The order of the day being called, Mr. ways on
city of Fredericton appeared before the Hazen said: I have listened with pleasure 686, making a total of *113,168. But this 
Provincial Board of Health to state their and interest to the budget speech made is not all. We must add to these sums 
respective cases in connection with the an- by the provincial secretary, and 1 heartily amounts paid since the close of the fiscal 
•tieipated action on the part of toe city of congratulate him on toe skilful manner in year which should be charged, to 190o,
Fredericton to dispose of it» sewage by wbj0h fie has avoided a discussion1 of the amounting to *91,753, making the total de- 
emptying it into the St. John river in its ; fi paneial affairs of the province. If dis- ficit of the year 8204,921. 
erode state. The people of Sunbury say I pggqj f0 deal with his speech in the same ‘Die premier has been endeavoring to ob- 
thet they do not want to be understood ae manner in which he has sometimes dealt tain an increased subsidy for the prov- 
objectmg to Fredericton having a system . mine, I might say that X"always liked ince, and I only hope ha will succeed. No 
of sewage, for they highly approve of it, ' that speech, because it contained to a doubt he has a strong claim, and I am 
but they ask that the city adopt some large extent much the same old story that surprised that he ahoifld censure toe mm- 
onodem means to purify this sewage before we have been hearing from him in past1 ister of finance, who was a member of the 
it is emptied into the river. years. But ooi»idering the subject and Quebec conference, for neglecting to urge

The Fredericton people, on the otoer facts with which he had to deal, 1 must toe claims which be then supported. In 
hand, claim that the sewage of Xrederic- My y,at he succeeded in making an inter- view of the generous manner in which the
ton or the additional amount that would esting speech. new provinces have been treated, we are
be allowed to enter the river by this sys- I must also join with those who have certainly entitled to a larger subsidy, 
tern they are about to adopt, would make spoken in tern» of praise of toe eloquence I will now turn for a moment to the 
no appreciable difference being, they say, and ability that has been shown in tins prcviac al hoep tri acc unts, whiob show
bat a drop in a million. I enclose résolu- debate. I think that in this respect it that each patient is costing us about 644
tion of toe Sunbury County Council and would do credit to any legislative assesn- more than was toe case in 1901. Last year 
letter» quoted by them in support of their bly. there was an increase over toe previous
daim. I was much impressed with the speech year of nearly 820 for each patient. V

of the member from Westmorland, wh, think there ought to be some explanation 
said that in filling vacancies in the execu- of these startling increases, 
five the government did not always have I find th it last year the government paid 
regard to toe ability of the person elected, for legal services *14,829, which was near- 
and I saw very soon that bis remarks had ly $1,000 more than was paid for agricul- 
not fall*" upon deaf earn. He said that tural societies, butter and cheese and 
there were gentlemen on toe front, benches dairying. The lawyers seemed to be much 
who were not as capable of filing toe ] better treated by the government than the 
positions they held as some others who eat farmers.
behind them, and 1 thought it rather sig- In announcing some impending changes 
nificant that the surveyor-general abouio in toe lumber policy 1 took oc- 
have moved back from his front seat and casion
sat in a less conspicuous position, prob- twenty-five year leases had still twelve

years to run there was no cause for undue 
haste,. but nevertheless there would be no 
urdue delay in introducing what were felt 
to l>e desirable and needed reforms. While 
the opposition will treat this important 
legislation on its merits and in a spirit far 
removed from partisan lines, I cannot say 
what our conclusions will be until the gov
ernment furnishes more information as to 
its policy. When they say they 
seive toe interest of these lumbermen who 
have erected large mills, and otherwise ex
pended considerable sums of money on 
their holdings, they promise what appears 

the face to be a reasonable measure of 
protection; but I would remind the gov
ernment that there are other -interests to 
consider, particularly thog^ of the small 
operators, who should be enabled to secure

a permanent supply of logs for their mille ! M 
and whose welfare should not be overtook- j 
ed in the desire to protect toe rich lum- i 
ber princes.

After a criticism of the government's 
policy in regard to the Central railway,
Mr. Hazen closed.

Mr. Hill moved the adjournment of the 
debate, and toe house adjourned at 1U.20 ; 
p. m.

DOES SEWAGE POLLUTE 
ST. JOHN RIVER WATER?

Classified Advertisements.
ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY t FOUR 

CENTS A WORD PER WEEK; DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY; MINIMUM CHARGE 
25 CENTS.

CLASSIFIED ADS inserted ,r 
v “until forbid in this 
paper means that such ads will 
be charged for until this office 
is notified to discontinue. Write 
or phone The Times when you 
wish to stop your ad.

!

MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET.
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND. ETC.
SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 25 cents.

seem

JPILESProvincial Board of Health Recommends Govern
ment to Investigate

Says Drainage of Fredericton, Woodstock and Other Places 
Enter the Stream, and Advises Experts to Report on Its 
Effects—Greenshicids and Greenshieids of Montreal 
Offered to Lease the Central Road for a Client—Mr. 
Hazen’s Speech in Budget Debate.

Can be Cured and we Can; 
Prove it. STEVEDORESAUTOMATIC SCALES

rnHE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CAN., KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING
X Ltd., sell the beet scales made, on A Llrhters for loading and dlscnarg.nl
Dock rr^r/nd^the^, yoto^oEîr18' »

. HALIFAX YOUNG MAN
COMMITS SUICIDE

STOVES AND TINWAREBOARDING STABLES

With Top of Head Blown Off. C. MONOGHAN. 16 AND 18 PEEL ST., 
sales stable*. Horse cup- \X7. J. HARRINGTON. 618 MAIN STHliffV.

SHlRT^IANllfACTUWERS

F*boarding and 
ping a specialty. Tel 62L

tCARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

OH1RIS MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- f 
O NANT’S, 56 Sydney street t-l-lT*-__

male help wantedTo- :
CARPENTERS PAPDOCK'S

2-5=6 x.X30Y WANTED—APPLY
D drug store. \

TOHN LELACHEUR. HOUSE CARPENTER
U and builder. 23 Brussels street. Every ; vttanTED—OFFICE 
branch of work neatly and promptly attend- y y own hand writing, 
ed to. ! care Times.

^ddre^R- ll
3-5-6 L

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS j jot” stoS^
-REMOVED PROM 655 MAIN STREET TO ! Send particulars101 eiperlfcme 10.CANADIAN 
XL 48 Mill street. Big range In Ladles' and GENERAL ELBC1RIC CO., Limited, rewr 
Gents’ Wear. J. CARTER. 2-6-lm boro, Ont. ______________  J ^ '

1 married.

I17ANTBD—BOY TO LEARN TRUNK W business. Apply PETERS TRUNK FAC
TORY, 13o Prjûcese etreet. 3-3—fit.

\A7ANTED—AGENTS TO SELL THE NEW- 
VV WILLIAMS Sew.ng Machine. Apply to 
J. F. NIXON. 28 DoclnSt. 2rl5rS-m.

FOR FLIRTING Conikactoksr
f. McDonald, carpenter and
Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 

Estlmatee furnished. Rea. den ce—63 Lombard 
street Shop—80 City Road. Telephone 1589.

J
T UCAL AOfcM'a WANTED IN EVERY 
L locality of N. B. to sell Wireless Tele- 
graph sLock- Apply to J. Newton Smite,,#. 
M. D.. Hampton, N. B. General Agent tor 
j5. B. , It a w. 9-26-1 ayr.

T W LUiNG & SUNS, contra urs kQd bulld- 
t# era: eetlmatee furnished on application. 
Telephone 288 C. Lancaster Heights. »

COAL AND WOOD
talàUXLANCUtJS ■

TXRY HARD WOOD. ROCK MAPLE. 
XJ beech and birch, sawed nnd spllL Dry 

1 kindling wood, tl.25 per load, deliver-.A 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain strtei. loot of 
Germain sjeet. Telephone 1,UA

MAY. 6 OK T 
one floor, mu

ll. M." care ot 
1-4- t i.

117AN lEV—t KOM lot. 
VV rooms and bate, all " on 
.ng prmeriSU. Address 
Times Offlce.

TO LET.46S.

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING O LET—SMALL FLAT, SITUATED ON 
Contains five rooms.

2-3—if.
T Metcalf Street.
Apply to JOSHUA E. COWAN.TJ. F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 

TV Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
at J. D. TURNER’S, 31 Va King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work._______

AMUSEMENTSSUSSEX MASONS mO LET—LOWER FLAT, 100 MBCKLEN- 
X burg street. Eight roms and hath room. 
Enquire a25 Mecklenourg street. 3-3—if.HAVE GALA TIME

Opera House. EDUCATIONAL mo LET—THE SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 
X No. 188 Paradise Row. Apply to JOHN 
K. SCHOFIELD, Ward street. 2-2—ttmHE GREATEST SCHOOL IN THE 

X world offers to educate you while at 
work. Why not give it a trial Olllce, 205 
Union street.FAREWELL WEEK COM

MENCING
mo LET — UPPER FLAT, NO. 60 GIL- 
X bert’s Lane. Six rooms, large closets and 
new bath room. Pleasant location; minute’s 
walk from street cars. May be seeeu Thurs
days, 3 to 5. Inquire at bouse or ^>bone

U*. JOHN, NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
•O Reed's Building, - Water Street—Caadld-

M6PTd
Principal.______________ U-14-1 FT.

716.
mo LET — THE LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE 
X 394, on the south side, Rockland street. 
Noruh End, seven rooms. Apply on prem.ses 
(upstairs), JOHN WILLETT. 3-26-tf

mo LET — HOUSE, 223 MAIN STREET. 
X containing nine rooms and bath. Apply 
J. B. COWAN, 99 Main street. 2-24—tt

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
f TfiOR WORK OU AM KIND. uR WOKK;Jj era try grant’s bmploymbn r

AGENCY, 68 SL James street, Carleton. 
Phone 764». __ ;______

mo LET—TWO ROOMS, SECOND FLOOR, 
X and three on third floor, 13 Germain 
street Hot water beating. Electric light, 
H. H. MOTT.

ENGRAVER
2-33—tf.TjV C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 

I! gravers. 69 Water street: telephone 882.—AND HI fa- mo LET—HEATED HOUSE, 26 PADDOCK 
X street at present occupied by -H. B- 
Roblnsbn. Apply to H. H. MOTT. 2-23—tt.

f
rCMAU ncLd wain l toNEW YORK CO Y* VTTANTED—LADIES TO DO PLAIN AND

! VV light sewilig ojt home, whoie or s^are 
time, good pay. Work, sent any d.stance, 
charge^ paid. Send eutmp tor full i>urucu- 
lare. NAilONAL MAz\ uFACTuKING CO., 
Montreal. 3-6-6 t.

mo LET—ON OR BEFORE APRIL 1ST. 
X furnished rooms in good locality, for 
gentlemen lodgers,. or would let for light 
housekeeping. Address A. L. X., Times Qf-

21-2—tf.GEukXD PROGRAMME FOR GOOD-\ flee.

\ BYE.
, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Matinee \V 
and night, toe delightful Comedy,

mo LET-THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS 
X stand No. 7 Germain street (now occu
pied by J. M. Elmore) with fine frosi-proof 
cellar, full size of store. Enquire on A 
premises. 2-22—tf.

ANTED—A GIRL. APPLY AMERICAN 
Laundry. 6-2-6 t.

XA/ANTED-AT ONCE 
W UNION HOTEL.

WAITRESS. GRAND 
3-5-3 t.

JANE ' X17ANTED—AT ONCE GENERAL SERV- 
1 W ant or ccok. Apply Mrs. jÿ. I. FEN- 

0 i TON, Lancaster HeigütS, West St.^ John.

TT^LAT TO LET—272 ROCKLAND ROAD.
X (occupied by M L Savage) Hot water 
heating throughout. Can be seen any time, 
possession given at once. Apply on premises 
or D. F. BROWN, Canterbury St. Telephone <

2-17-L t '

I

XU /ANTED—YOUNG WOMEN TO LEARN 
W telegraphy and earn irom 645 to iiO1) 
per montn. tor lull intormaUwi, call or 
write ST. JOHN SCHOOiL OF TELE
GRAPHY 3rd hoor, O’Rvgan budding, Mill 
street. 2-28-1 m.

233

BY a/EXTXAL AND UNIVERSAL R£- 
! QUEST.

J I L IV Thursday, Friday, Saturday Matinee
and Night, the great Detective Story,

headache gheriock Holmes
rivO LET—UPPER FLAT, 161 WATERLOO 
X Street, containing eight rooms and 
bath, with all modern Improvements. Can 
be seen Friday afternoon. Apply on prem
ises to J. A. SINCLAIR, or Macrae & Sin
clair, Pugsley Building

;

ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply 106 Leinster street.

3-2—6t
housework.

2-13-t t

mo LET—THE PREMISES LATELY OO 
X cupied by the McDlarmld Drug Co., 17 
Mhrket Square. , Apply to E L GANTER, 
National Drug and Chemical Co., Ltd.

%
/■'IIRLS WANTED—APPLY D. F. BROWN 
XJT CO., Canuemury street. 2-3—61

W 7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. Apply to MRS. R. T. 
LEAVITT, 52 Queen street. 3-1—tf

2-10—tf

LET — VERY DESIRABLE FLATS 
In Robertson block. King square, and 

elsewhere. Modern improvements. For par
ticulars, apply to B. L. GEROW, Barrister-at- 
Law, 102 Prince William street.

T°Many varieties of headache exist, those 
most prevalent being sick or bilious head
ache, nervous headache; headache from 
constipation, etc.

Headache is an effect ok ttsease, the cry

Seats for any performance can be secur

ed now.
VX 7 ANTED—AT ONCE, TWO EXPEIU- 
V V «need Dressmakers. MISS WHilAiUN, 
259 Germain street __________ 2-20—if.account of collection of 1906, $04,- 2-10—ti

mO LET — BRICK SELF-CONTAINED 
X house, corner Germain and Queen streets. 
Residence of late J. H. Harding. All modern 

noR SALE—PORTABLE OVEN,VERY LA- ! improvements. Seen Wednesdays and Fri- 
r test improved. Capacity 48 loa\es. Has days, 3 to 6 o’clock- Apply J. S. HARDING.

Bargain for cash. Ad- corner Dock and North Wharf.. 2-10—tf 
2-28—Lt --------------------------------•-------------------------- -------------

FOR SALEWrestling!of the suffering body for relief from 
oppressing disorder.

Undoubtedly the cause must be removed 
in order to cure the headache permanently. 
Wrong action of the stomach, liver or 
bowels is responsible for nine out of ten 
cases of headache.

In sick headache (a very common form) 
•nere is sometimes nausea and vomiting 
tnd usually constipation.

In nearly all forms of headache

four com 
dress G.

rtments. 
ti.. Times oltice.H.

mo LET — TWO FLATS, CONTAINING 
-L seven rooms each, In brick house, Prince 
William street, corner Queen. Rent 8140 and 
$150. H. Finmgan, on prem.ses.

York Theatre
j Thursday, March 8

Eugene Hardy
Vs.

Adrienne Gyot

T7IOR SALE-NINE ROOM HOUSE. BATH, 
X modern improvements. Apply on prem
ises, 302 Douglas avenue. 3-2—tf 2-8—tf

SALE—PLAIE GLASS MlrttvOR 
52x72 inches over frame of oak. D.

TjlOR 
r 5
MAGEE S SONS. 63 King street 2-17-ti f.

LET — FLAT, 438 MAIN STREET, 
containing double parlors, dining room, 

kitchen, closets, bath* room with hot and 
cold water. Rent $160. Can be seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoons. Apply on pre* 

; mises.

IpO.

T7IOR SALE—TWO NEW COTTAGES AT 
X1 Renrortb five rooms In each. Lot with 
each cottage 50x300 ft. Price $600 each. J. W. : 
MORRISON, 60 Prince street, Ring 1643.

2-14-3 m.
Burdock 

Blood Bitters
tf;

f mO LET—LOWER FLAT IN HOUSE OWN- 
X ed by J. McAvity, 165 Le.nster street. 
Sul tab.e tor small family. Is heated by fur- 
Can be seen Tui sdays and l hursdaya trom 2 to 
5 p. m. Apply J. H. McAVlTY, Water flu

IRON FOUNDERS
(Lightweight Champion of Italy) 

Catch. as-Catch Can-Best two in three 
Also, two preliminary matches be

tween four best local wrestlers. 
Admission—25, 35 and 50c.

proved itself a specific—» medicin» 
has cured where all others failed.

Keep the stomach, liver and bowels in 
perfect working order by the use of nature’s 
regulator and tonic, Burdock Blood Bit
ters, which cures all forms of headache by 
removing the cause.

Miss L. Smith, Morriebnrg, Ont., writes:
“ I desire to let you know how much good 
Burdock Blood Bitters has done for me.
I was troubled with headaches all _ the 
time, and could get no relief, until a friend 
told me of your Burdock Blood Bitters. , 
After taking two bottles of it, I oan say 
that I am completely cured.”

B.B.B. is for sale at all druggists end j 
general stores. Do not accept something j 

4just ° *°r^

TTNION' FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS. 
kj Limited. George H. Wariug, manger, ! m>u LET—-vu.> x AUNrsu nuviu i&4 

XveeL St. John, N. b, Engmeeis and M«c-hin- X Waterloo street, coutainiug eleven 
ists, Iron and Brass Fouuaers. 1-w. j rooms and bath, suitable for private board-

---------- ing house. Can be seen any afternoon. Ap-
1UHN E. WILSON, t*fü., alFR OF CAST ; ply to J. A. SINCLAIR, 163 Waterloo street, 

O Iron Work of all kluds. Also Metal Work | 0r MACRAE & SISCLAIR, Pugsiey Build- 
fer Buildings, bridges ana Macmne castings lag.
Estimates furnisned. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street, omce 17 a>id is oyducy strevL 1 
Tel. 356.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) E. BAYARD FISHER.

Recommends Expert Inquiry.
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 23rd, ’06. 

To His Honor the Lieutenant-(governor in 
Council of the Province of i\ew 
Brunswick:—

Sir,—At a meeting of the Provincial 
Board of Health, held at the Queen hotel, 
FredeiicuOn, on Thursday, toe twenty-sec
ond day of February, lost., a delegation 
from toe c-nnty c unci, of the municipality

/12-2—tt.
mO LET-OFFICES IN THE OGILVIE 

I X Building Enquire on the prem ses. 
1 No. 75 Dock street. 1-2—tf.

C1A1NT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited). | 
lO Marine and Mill .«achintry. Boilers Tauke j 
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Office and 
Works, Vulcan SL SL John , N. B. CHAS. 
MCDONALD, Managing Director.

WHERE TO 
LEARN

TO LET—Hotel Edward, 
__________________ _ King Square. Apply to Mc-

1 x*tm. lewis & son, mfgrs. of bolts. Rae and Sinclair, Fuesley
VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings. „ W . S V
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone DUliOlnB. rTCSent PrOprl-

; 736. Briain street, SL John. N. B. ______ . **.,. ... _ _C_etor moving to new prem
ises.

i to remark that as the

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS.i
RESTAURANTS a.at.ti91,000 OoO £>raiiie Fire.

Austin, Tex., March 5.—Information was 
received here today that a most disas
trous prairie fire had swept the extreme 
western section of the B/nhandle for the 
past three days, entailing a loss up to the 
present time of upwards of *1,000,000. j 
The fire did the most damage in Lamb I 
and Hickley counties. It is estimated 
that in the past ten days 500,000 
of land have been burned.

SUCHARD S COCOA Syllabic Short need and Bas
is# * Col ege. 102-108 Prince 
HiUlam Street, St. Juba.

H. T. HISSEE, Principal-

-DLcTAURAXT-ON your way home 
Xi from the rink, stop long enough to try !
the "Famous,’^Vs a “Clam Chowder ’ mode —,INE R1GS T0 LET ALSO LARG* 
hy aR 9 RESTAURANT. Jl ,]eighs for sleighing parties with cari-
711 Main street -------J-------— 1 ful drivers, coaches in attendance at all

trains. Horses always for sale on easy term*. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 46 and 47 Waterloo 8L 
Telephone 1557. 2-15-3 moa.

LIVERY STABLES4
(Pronounced SU-8HAR)

Brin^ the Water to a Boil
—add just % as much SDCHARD’S as the usual quantity of 
other cocoa»—and your breakfast cocoa is ready for the 
table. Then add milk and sugar to each cup, aa you do to 
tea and coffee.

For Invalids, sad Mpsdally eenialeeeeiit», «CCHARD S COCOA 
to the Ideal food—sustaining, Invigorating and readily assimilated by 
the weakest system.

The fisver arias jeer Isver.
FRANK l_ a EN KOI OT A OO. •

NAIL MANUFACTURES
^=5i will cen- J. F. GLEESON,

Rea Estate and Financial
It will ■he'”’ tb"*adTantige of partira 

having property tor «ale to communicate 
with ma.

TAMES PENDER & CO. Manufacturera of 
U Wire. Wire Na.la. Horse Shoe Nalls. Toe 

Works. CHARLOTTE
TTALEY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION 
XX Street Trucking of all kinds prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages ta 
let Busses and Slelyha for Parties

I C0t°.nB i Calks. Offlco and 
STREET. St. John. N. ».acres

MANUFACTURER’ AGENT PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTon TO CÜHE A COLD IN ONE DAY v-t. B. M. Marvin, 143 Britain 3t General 
V Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Bell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

OFF1CS • 36 Prince WllUnm 
Bank of Montreal Building, 
one 1TZL

Street
Q Z. DICKSON—BUTTER EGOS. PO

RY, game, vegetables, meats. 
MARKET. Tel. «2. 1-8-r

fagW an hgtia* Sachard’i.
MONTREAL

i.,j •..; .' i. 1
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STEAMSHIPS

ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX FREE |ty PLACE 
PORTS BEFORE SESSION ENDS

'
Always safe, pleasant and effectual for all coughs, colds, irritation of the throat,. 
The Baird Company's DONALDSON LINE

Wine of Tar, Honey and Wild CherryOF MAYES —BETWEEN—

Glasgow and St.John
Winter Service, 1906.

«Senator King Believes Parliament Must So Decide—Charter 
for G. T. P. Branch to St John or Other Fundy Port 
Applied For—Central Railway Reported Prospering.

i
will give test and comfort to the sleepless. Bronchial and asthmatic coughs are 
promptly relieved. At all dealers in medicine. Thb Baird Co., Ltd., Proprietors. From 

St Jdhe.
From 

Glasgow.
Feb. 3-S. S. KABTALDi ..Feb. 24
Feb. 10-S. S. ATHENIA ..
Feb. 17—S. S. CONCORDIA .,
Feb. 2*—S. 8. TRITONLA ..
Mar. 3—S. 8. SALACIA ....

(And Weekly* Thereafter).
Freight and passage rates furnished on 

application to the following agents:

(The Daily Telegraph.)
Two new developments were the topic 

of conversation around city - hall yester
day—Director Cashing followed his dâs- 
miesal of 8. Heifcert Mayes by appointing 

wharf inspector, James McAulay,

.. ..Mar. 3 
..Mar. 1» 

.. ..Mar. 17 
.. ..Mar. 24ROOSEVELT ASKS 

FOR COAST DEFENSES 
HOME AND ABROAD

New Brunswick today,” he mfXt, e,that is 
doing half the business that road is doing, 
although it will not be thoroughly in 
shape until next summer. Not an engine,” 
he continued, “has left j§t. John on the 
I. C, R. during the last three months 
that has not been wing coal brought down 
by that route.”
The Central Syndicate Offer.

I4St. John and. Halifax will, I believe, 
"foe made free ports during the coming ses
sion of parliament,” «id Senator King 
last evening, speaking of the nationaliza
tion problem to a representative of The 
Telegraph. “I do not see,” he continued, 
“how tihe government can do otherwise. 
Not - only is % the Question a very live one 
at Ottawa art. present but large sums of 

A money will. have to be spent on the St. 
J-awrence route this year and it would 
be impossible to overlook the claims of 

4he chief maritime ports in the dominion 
at the same time.”

CAPTAIN BLOOMFIELD 
DOUGLAS IS DEAD

a new
and Director Murdoch, it was said, de
clined to allow H. G. Hunter, acting for 
Engineer Barbour, to have access to cer
tain records of the Little River water

;i
1
1Donaldson Brothers .. ... Glasgow

Washington, Rarch 5—President Roosevelt ! Robert Rcford Co., Ltd......................Montreal
sent a message to congress today accom
panying plans tor coast defence prepared by j 
a joint board of army and naval officers In 
which he emphasized the necessity for fur- i 
ther defences and reviews the history of de
fensive works in this country.

The president calls special attention to the ; 
recommendations of the board that the en
trance to Chesapeak Bay be added to the list 
of places ii the United States to be dfended. I 
He says the lnmilar possessions cannot be 
longer neglected if the United States desires ; 
to hold them.

Defenses are recommended for Manila Bay,
Pearl Harbor, Guantanamo, Guam, San Juan 
snfl Honolulu because of their strategic loca
tions. Defenses are recommended for en
trances to the Panama canal.

supply.
The action of Director -Cutfling was 

In reply to a question as to the names generally approved and it was held that 
of the syndicate who had made the offer ^ excrciaing the powers of appointment 
for the road, the senator said he under- aQd djemj6sal he wag ^thin the meaning55SL&is*^ii“i?a?s *•***»•
added, laughing, "that people say I’m one jg well known in connection with wharf 

The senator took'a very hopeful view of of them, but I can say this, 1 would not construction in the city.. . ,*
this city’s future. He noticed, he said, be afraid to make the offer. The road » IVhen seen by a representative of The
aAS*i?s&fcW?<>53 KrÆÆf'urU" ssftns.—aÿeyrss

criticisms made by Robert Maxwell, M. UI">-
or some other port on the Bay of Fundy. P. P., on the condition of the Norton ° Connection “with wharves Mr

' .“aaMtttfAaai as,*» «gis tag
central route being chosen, the branch It had been used by the heaviest engines for the city and he m*nt,™6d a n™‘ 
wonM be from some point about thirty owned by the I. C. R. and ^ week 2fl0 her <d ™ byhe tod been env
miles nearer the centre of the province tons passed over it every day. He wished ployed during the ",
amdmmmng in to Fredericton and thence all the other bridges were as good. Speak- added that he was lnepeotor for the Me 
to St John If this line were built he ing of the mine, he said it was owned by Leod wharf, which was built by D. C.
foresaw three routes by whidh traffic his eon, who did not acquire it through Clark, but had not been employed on th
might reach St. John-by way of Freder- him or any member of bis family. It was warehouse,
acton to the west side, from Norton along true, the senator said, that he had a «tore Asked as to lus lœtructions w th regaxd 
the Central Railway and also from Mono- near the works and which benefited in- to reporting, Mr McAulay said thedi-
Uie central tony, ana also iron, -n dh<ctJy> but * ^ entirely incorrect to rector had furnished ham a new book

Sneaking of the Central Railway, Sen- say he owned the mine. , lor his reports and he understood he was
«i»r Kimr ovnræsed himself as greatly Senator King hopes to leave for Ot- to report to the city engineer dally if he
pleased with the progrès the road was tawa this evening to take his place in so desired. At thc end
i icoroi ""vi * ♦>>> «PTuctp »» further instructed to, hand in a sealedmaking. There « not a branch line m the senate. . wouM_ hg be laid

before the board. Mr. McAulay expressed 
! himself as well satisfied with bis prelim
inary inspection of the crib work, He 
had examined part of the structure and 
had- no fault to find With it. He noticed, 

j he said, that the ldwest tier was butted 
I instead of being lapped but in his opinion 

this would not affect the stability of the

SCHOFIELD * CO., LTD.,'
_____________ St. John.Veteran Official Passed Away at Hali

fax Monday Night - RAILROADS.

Canada’s Production More 
Than $68,000,000, an In-! 

crease of $8,500,000 
Over 1904

Deceased Was Well Known In St. 
John, Where He Visited Often— 
Was Eighty-five Years of Age, 
and Held Many Important Posi
tions .

t>. T P. Branch Line Here.

- From 3L Joh n. N. &’From Liverpool.

ssa-assiasssfcaaApr. 10........ LAKE ERIE , . . . .Apr. ».
FIRST CABltf.—To Liverpool, $47.60 

and $50 and upwards, according to itcao-

I•\

r *" " ! Ottawa, March 5—A summary °f tho
Halifax, March 5-(8pe<fla.l)-The death i minera] producticm Canada for 1905 

occurred this evening of Captain Bloom- be6n hy the geological survey
field Douglas, R. N. R., naval assistant to bmDcb <>f the interior department, 
the marine and fisheries department of ^ ^^ ^ products for the
Canada, a position he has occupied for year ^ $66,574,707, or $2,000,000 higher 
several years. Before earning to Canada bwt year, 1901, when it
Captain Doughs had seen service in In- w<e more th4n $66,000,000. In 1904 the 
dia, Australia and China. In Australia production was $60,073,897, or $8,-
he held an important position in the cue- le# tban for &<. past year. Last
toons department. He was a first cousin yefcr>g rotums are all the more remark- 
of the MarohioneM of Londonderry. He gMe ^ ^iew of the falling off in the out- 
wae married twice. By his first wife he pnt o{ frem the Yukon. There is 
had several children, one of whom is a a decrease in the output of Yukon gold 
resident magistrate in' India and another ^ iMre toln $2,000,000. The non metal- 
an officer in the army. He was 85 yearn ^ ^ r,.^ et $3^23,877 end the metallic 
of age. Death was caused by bron- ^ $37jlg0>830i to which $300,000 products 

_____  not returned are added, making $68,574,-
Cept. Bloomfield Douglas waa a frequent 

visitor to St. John in connection with his 
varied duties and all who met him were 
impressed by hie fine bearing and courte
ous ways. He took part in inquiries here 
into the stranding of steamers some years 
ago and his wide knowledge and experience 
in navigation were evident in ilia ques
tioning of witnesses and his comments up
on evidence.

Opt. Douglas baa also conducted exam
inations of seafaring men seeking certifi
cates here, while other duties have aleo 
brought him in contact with St. John peo
ple. Always the impression of a man well 
versed in the knowledge necessary in his 
work, a kindly heart afid pleasant manner 
was left upon those who met him.

line of the transcontinental to St. John

•r.
Round Trip Tickets at reduced satis. - 

SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool. $W; 
London. SO.60.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London, 
Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry, and, 

Queenstown, $26.50. From Liverpool, 
London or. Londonderry to St John, $37AS 
To and from all other .points at equally 
low rates.

DEATH LIST TWENTY 
FROM MERIDIAN TORNADO
Meridian, Miss., March 5—Sturdy efforts 

are being made by the people of Meridian 
to dear away the 'mass of wreckage that 
covers the dàtriets swept by Eriday’s tor- 
nado. Hundreds of workmen and con
victs are employed and representative citi
zen! are lending a helping hand. The 
known death list remains at twenty, al
though it may possibly be swelled to 22 
victims. Among the injured, four are m 
a serious condition. The gênerai relief 
and finance oanmittee is accepting apt- 
side donations which are arriving with 
every mail.____________ '

ST. JOHN TO.LONDON.
S. 8. Lake Michigan, Mar. 11.

Glass only. ,
S.S. Lake Michigan, Mar. 1$. Thlrd-chws 

only.
S.S Montrose, April 7. Seoend-elaW only.

Rates earns aa vta LiiefpooL 
For Tickets and further Information ap

ply to -
- W. H. C. MACHAT, SL John, N. & 

or write,
r. S. PERRY. D. P. A., a P. K. V 

SL John. N. B. iANOTHER FIGHT TO 
CONTROL MimiAL LIFE

707 in all. .
Coal occupies the largely predominant 

position, —W—fT ever $17,000,900 and 
when added to the value of the metallic 
products about 80 per cent of the pro
duction of the country is accounted far. 
The output of Yukon gold was $8,327,200 
end other gold $6,159,633, making $14,486,- 
833 m all. Copper ie placed at $7,420,451, 
nickel at $7,550,526, silver at $3,605,957, 
lead at $2,634,064, and pig, $1,047,860.

It is understood that the insurance com
munion will start ont work by investi
gating the inspection which the insurance 
department has made during the past 
years into the He insurance companies. 
This will be done at Ottawa. The ineur- 

eizperintendent will be examined by 
the commission. G. F. Shepley, K. C., 
Toronto, will be counsel. There will then 
be a general investigation when all par
ties who have anything to submit will 
be heard. The commission will -si* in To
ronto, Montreal and other points if neces
sary. The first business meeting Will be 
in Ottawa on Wednesday next.

The largest entry lists and the best 
prospects of success of any fat stock show 
ever held in eastern Ontario was the 
judgment of A. P. Weetervelt, provincial 
secretary, upon the Ottawa show of 1906, 
for which Lansdowne Park threw open 
its gates this morning.

C. N. Bell, of Winnipeg, had an inter
view today with the minister of trade 
and commerce in regard to introducing a 
ball next session to provide a standard for 
hay and also to arrange for inspection.

Considerable comment is heard in con
nection with the orders issued to the offi
ce™ cif ;the local garrison for the levee 

Saturday night. In the past every of
ficer was invited to be present and take 
part in the “line up” of honor for his 
excellency. A gradual change has been 
introduced during the past two or three 
years and this year fully one half of the 
officers of the local garrison were ex
cluded. Same of the officers talk of there 
being a freeze out.

1

wharf and he had rarely if ever seen a 
wharf constructed on the bottom in any 

, other way.
---------------- Mr. McAulay was asked if he would

assti*"»»—“ Kir-4? rt a«V5£ £
James Speyer, head of the banking house replied, ' I shall at once report it to 

of Speyer fc Companv, and director of h1™-
various railroads, trust concerns and other Contractor Clark yesterday resumed 
important corporations, today sent in hie Yrork on toe wharf after some weeks 
resignation a. a trustee of toe Mutual. JJ.1** to
^erMh?Vd tro r'xrithTra^fm^moSr rhc ^Urt tf action of Director 
*?. M“tual l)®erd withm a ’ Murdoch in reiueng the information asked
Elihu Root got out when he deeded to r*- j f b MrMJarbonr was received with 
tmn to the cabinet; Supreme Court J«-, Bome It wa< rep,rded as an un-
tice Rufus W. P60^*™ resigned ®9 | expeoted development fSoiving on the :
as the insurance scandals of last fall be-, difference of bet,ween the two en- j

, , gineers as to the merits of a dual water ’
ment in the large companies; Richard A. eUppiy- jj me reported that Engineer
MoCurdy and Robert -H. MoCurdy, father j and Mr. Hunter visited the Th_. Wi$hrtll$
and son, president and general manager, water iVorka office Saturday afternoon to CXpenCHCe rrOVeS I Hat YVimOlH 
were practically forced out after their ac- JLr Murdoch for some data as to the N^rvilifie A. Home IS Scarcely 
tivi-tiee had come to light through the leg-; .vater supply from Little River as regis- 
islative investigation; Stuyvesant Fish and tered by ylc new Venturi meters. In Complete.
Effingham B. Moms, indignant at the jjr. Murdoch’s absence they were shown -
failure of the Truesdale investigating com- tbe where the readings were entered | , ■. , f -,
mittee to make a thorough house cleaning, but as Mr. Barbour desired further infer- j Scarcely a day goes,by* «^6® ‘«“V 
quit the board less than a fortnight ago. mation he delegated Mr. Hunter to see, that some pam or ache damâ t require

the direotor yesterday to dbtain it. j ^est treatment like NeiviUne.
The resident engineer, it is said, saw j E. Diegel,

Mr. Murdoch in the morning and learned : Cre<*, Ont says; A few_ days ago I 
that tihe information he «ought was kept drenched h ith ^ rain and got a 

for his resignation were not made public ; at Silver Falfe and was not immediately I tack of lum-b^o; it waa like a stee 
this afternoon. It was taken for granted i available, whereupon he . volunteered to piercing iny back. I also had ea ach 
in Wall street circles, however, that he j go and obtain it. - was lust ^h pmn- I apphed some
decided to take the step after he became i With this suggestion it is said Mr. Mur- ba“m* »°^ked 'Tlthv^T- 
dissatisfied with the way things were go-, doch at first agreed but (hat later in the and rubbed on the Nervilme for the lum 
ing under the new administration. That j day when Mr. Hunter again visited the bago My fnends ‘a.!d ^
administration, with Chari# A. Peabody j water works office and was making some but that rubbing with Nernbne gave ra 
M president, has acted in such a way as to calculations the director informed him hef and m a few hours I was weU. No 
indicate a dictatorship by the “Standard that he would not supply the readings other liniment I know of could do this.
Oil group ” kept at Silver Falls nor permit him to I ----------- 1

The active head of the group, Henry H. m&e calculations from tihe information in : lliu I flllirn TlirS5S?mS:5t8SSLS LUfftH IHtî&iŒJiJKidïtiixt 7-1 -”€1 PRirF nr r,Klied with Standard Oü intereste, is. the ™ ^ m ‘ inluL Uf UftO
Rogers lieutenant known to be intimately make ____ i We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
acquainted with the Mutual s president. g- , , . , . any case ot Catarrh that cannot be cured by«vVi^^ï0vteMrUp0e^rUkt." M^Murd^i Tronçon ^therTti , Expert Here to Make Thorough In- I Hau-s catarrh Cure. ^ & ^ Toledo_
to his order is attributed the recent weak- ^^^artled M to^obeffilTthat VeStigatlOH Into Manufacture and | ciranéy’to’r th/îto^îs^ÿearaflnd'beUerehto

ening of the “house deaning” committee, * “ ~ ' perfectly honorable in all business transac-which, after having announced tiiat it hl^n disZs^by toe ^PP1^ .’ Sî5.!SS ^ ^ ^

would uncover all misdoings inside the water and sewerage board and some defin- -------- , o
company, suddenly assumed an attitude ite nnderetanding arrived at. A. C. Swhin, a gas expert, where from - Jnteratfl?',
that caused Stuyvesant Fi&h to resign his T 1IT Detroit at the call of the St. John Rail* acttn_ directly upon the blood and mucous
place as a member of the committee, eoci way Company and will investigate the eurfà!cea of the system. Testimonials sent
later as a trustee. FEAR OF STRANGULATION manufacture of gas in St John by the Prie. 75 cent, per bottle. Sold by alt

company. He is at the V letdna uoteu Tajte bail’s Family PJlls for constipation. 
______   w _ Secretaray*treasurer Hopper said, lastTHREE MEN LOST WITH 18 the tx""e"<e «•Every a** ® Asthmatic Patient. i used in making gas here but that he will

__  . __  ___ __ _ _ _ _ ___ _ — —_ _ | _________ ! be in St. John some time and will goD ADD VRflDn \/FxxFI thoroughly into.tbe process of manufac-
a The worst attacks come at night, ture, cost of operating, method of dis-

Dreading strangulation, the patient is al- tribution and in fact all matters per-
—---- ----------------------- most afraid to sleep. taining to the gas supply of the city.

I Internal treatments have failed. Mr. Swain, he said, is one of the best
Alachiasiiort, Me., March 5 The wreck seas and refused to leave the vessel. Cough syrups and burning powders are gas experts in the United States. On

of the three-masted schooner MiUic, ot Twenty minutes after the boAt containing | ,ugt ag comrietion of his investigation he will
l’arreborcr (N. S.J, and the probable loss the officers liad been launched, the spars, whv wtote more time? make a detaded report to the directors rredericton March 5-(Special)—The
of four seamen was reported today when went over the side, and the schooner, Your 0D, hope of cure ^ “Catarriio- of the company and it may be that he W.U e]ecbion4i ^ ptece on Monday,
Ctiptoin A. 'H. Gibson, with his mate, sec- broke in two. Hansen, Christiansen, VVM-, Knt.„ it doee „„ and no mistake recommended changes m the local plant or «vw eiectwma raa. J : , .
ond mate and cook arrived here after a ]en and Porter finally were .forced to cling, Doetor, recommend Catarrhozone which j method of manufacture and if he can pro- March 12, and the indications poant to

.hard struggle. The mèn, who, it ie said, to the stern. Porter was washed olf m cured Mrs A. P. Ferguson of West Ari- duce the gas cheaper than at present, the lively content all along the line, it has 
refused, to leave the. schooner, believing a few minutes and Christiansen held ou ; cbat> c g I idea is to lower the cost to the consum- b<Ma ^ ouatom here for a number of
she would withstand the strain, and who for about one hour, when both let go. Here is her statement : i era. veara to allow the mavor a second term

sure lost are;— „ „ Ohnstuvnsen just before rekasmg h« grip -Nothing could possibly bring more ! -------------- J" „-----unoDDOSed but a departure has been
Dead; George Porter, 45, seaman, Mar- said he could hold on no longer, and bid graVeful reiief in asthma than Catarriio- Some NOV» Sootia StatletiOB. unopposed, out a opas

carctvUle (N S)- no relatives. Hanson good bye. Then he disappeared *one , J, . ... made from that rule this year, Aid. Stock-
John Christiansen, seaman, Norway. in the waves. \ Although I was troubled for years it Halifax N b.,^Marcn o- top i A - ^ laving accepted a nomination against,
Frank Whalen, seaman, Norway. Hanson succeeded in remaining on the] wa6 only recently I tried this remedy, coding to the provineuu a ys Mayor McNally.
Survivors: Andrew H. Gibson, captain, wreckage for twelve hourauntd yesterday, when an attack started I got out my in- Jj°j' { mb]v today there were 2,688 In Queens and St. Anns wards there

’ttrssis-s»w -s s.«™ a-. at - ksassïs -sues, s -«tr s'TS.i- tye-sSr ?*. • ti s z «:SiÿttS.t’sni. sts.- rszrs? x r
survived. more because I was cured, and the asthma comPal _______ . ... . present council are seeking re-election

The body found on the beach today was hus never returned.” Mr. and Mis. Walter C. Allison are ex- wit,h the exception of AM. Edwards, late-
the only one recovered. It was identilied youl. druggist sells Catarrhozone, two . , lier fTOm j>nvCT in a few weeks . ... . . •cv,n„,„,n_ ;
by the captain as that of Seaman Chris- j montlto treatment, price *1.00; trial size ^ jt ie understood, take up resi- ly appomted P0flta'a6tCT- Follotving is
tianeert. who was twenty-five years old. | 25c. By mail from N. C. Poison & Co., dence in’ gt John.

It xviU be buried here. Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and King-ton,
The crew will remain here until brans-1 <jnt. 

porta tion k furnished by British Vice- 
Consul John B. Keating, of Portland, ' 
take them to Nova Scotia.

i:

l LOW RATE5 — StuyvesantNew York, March 
Fish will lead an organized move
ment o{ policy holders against the 
present administration of the Mutual Life 
Insurance Company. This decision on the 
part of Mr. Fish waa reached after some 
of his friends bad made efforts, on hie be
half, to establish peace with E. H. Harri- 
man and bring the two warring railroad 
men to a clear and harmonious under
standing. Mr. Fish’s friends went to H. 
H. Rogers, whom they considered an in
fluential friend of the Union Pacific’s 
president, and who is also prominent in 
ihe affaire of the Mutual Life. Mr. Rog- 
ers was asked to use his influence with Mr. 
Harriman and arbitrate the difference# be- 

the two men. Other influential

Second-daw tickets on sals dtfly. Feb.»
15Ti to April 7th, 13SI, lastatfeet trow

I SL John. N. a.
$

EaB^i|$56-40
To Nelson, B. O.
Trail, B. G. ,,,,*«#
Rowland B. O.
Greenwood. B. <L 
Midway, B. C 
Proportionate Rates Irero and to other 

points. Also rates to pointe In COLOR
ADO, IDAHO, UTAH, MONTANA and 
CALIFORNIA.

Call on W. H. C. MACKAY, SL John, 
N. B., or write te F. R. PERRY, D.P.A^- 
C.P.R., SL John. N. B.

Montreal-Ottawa Bleeping Car Service I 
■will be resumed, commencing from Moat- I 
real March 5th., from Ottawa March!

1

sn

53-Wance

IS IT IN YOUR HOUSEto develop into proof of mismanage-gan
r

COAL

À Good Goal for Cooking Stovestween
friends of . Mr. Harriman, who are in the 
Mutual Life board, were also approached 
with the request that Mr. Harriman be in- 

, duced to desist in hie war on Mr. Fish. 
Mr. Fish’s friends assert that their Asso
ciate could wield an extensive influence for 
or against certain interests in the Mutual 
Life, and that if Mr. Harriman made a 
harmonious peace with his old ally in the 
Illinois Central, the latter, Mr. Fish; 
would do nothing inimical to the interests 
of Mr. Harriman’s friends in the Mutual 
Life.

In other words, the proposal was that 
if Mi Harriman did nothing antagonistic 
to Mr. Fish m the Bhnoie Central squab
ble. Mr. Fish would quietly retire from 

1 the Mutual Life embroglio and not stir up 
,any trouble.
Harriman Declines.

and ranges, at this time of year is Pic- 
tou Niit.

PICTOU NUT is about the size of 
Chestnut Hard Coal, is clean and lasts 
well.

SAMPLE LOADS will be furnished at 
$3.00 per 1400 load, delivered.

We also have PICTOU EGG GOAL, 
the larger size, at the regular price. 

GIBBON & 00.,
OiCliarlotte St., Smythê St. and Marsh St. 

’Phone 676.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
GOAL & RAILWAY GO.

Bay Standard Oil Dominates 
Mutual.

The exact reasons given by Mr. Speyer

I

Operate for Province of New Brunswick b$ 
a Government Commission. i

Time Table In Effect Monday, Oct. IS, 1306. 
No 1 No. 3. No. 2 No. 4.
8.45 18.45 Leave Norton Arr. 16.00 7.17

1L33 21.38 Cblpman 13.10 4.00
12.15 22.17 Arrive Minto Leave 12.20" 3.26 

Traîna Nos. T and 2 run daily except Buna
^Atlantic Standard Time, 24' hour eyetesn. 
Subject to change without previous notice.. 

Norton, N. B., Oct 10th 1905.
W. C. HUbfTBR. Manager. .

Scotch and American 
Anthracite.

Freah Mined Acadia Pictou arriving daily. 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood sawed and split. 
Beet Quality of Charcoal always in stock.

on

* This proposal came to Mr. Rogers and 
other friends of Mr. Harriman last Tues- 
di-y, with the request that something deti- 
nite be done on Wednesday. According to 
statements made ydeterday, Mr. Harri- 

ftiende looked upon the idea as

i
HOTELS48 Britain*.

I Foot of Germain StGEORGE DICKHow’s This? y" 4
. Telepohne 1116 ROYAL HOTELaman’s

kind of “hold up,” and refused to move. 
Whin the announcement was made late 
yesterday that Mr. ffieh had been induced 

out in the open and fight for a 
control of the Mutual Life, the news 

was looked upon as a logical sequence of 
the failure of the : efforts to pa-xh up a 

between Mr. Harriman and Mr.

:

41, 43 and 45 King StraatJ
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND a DOHERTY, keprleletej
H. A. DOHEKTX.

MAH-PU
MINERAL

to come 
new ■

I W. a. RAYMOND.
peace
Firii:~ Wall street also came to the con
clusion that Mr. Fieh’e decision would have VICTORIA HOTEL,

King Street, SL John, N.BL ÇWATER I

ME MU SEEK n. W. MsOOBMTC*. pro».

nieetrie Birrs tor sa4 eM UM and

Put became It comes from 
a depth of 268 feet

H, cores RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY end 
Intestinal Disorders.

ABERDEEN HOTEL
Homs-like u4 attraotiv*. A tempmwS 

bouse. Newly rurnlsbsd and thoroughly ISS4 
orated. Csntralhr located. Electric cars paad 
tbs door to and from all parte et thetftiN 
Coach In attendance at all trains and boaro ! 
Rates $1 to $1.10 par day.

12-20-22 Queen SL. near Prises 9k

1

>
IA. C. MOKTHORP. ProprietorMah-pu Mineral Water

Is sold by all druggists.
See that the bottle has 

our label and capsule.

1

The DUFFERIN.■ i

iB. UROI WILLIS, Pro*
KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. 9sThe Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,S.) ,

Oriv Like, second mate, Chcverie IN. S.) 
Thomas W. Gibeon, steward, Margaret- 

I ville IN. S.)
George Hanson, seaman, Norway, 
Seaman George Hanson, the fifth eur- 

believed
rescued from the

CLIFTON HOUSE,(LIMITED.)

Z. ; 74 Princess Street end 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

a
bet of the candidates:

For mayor—Dr. G. J. McNally, Aid. D. 
|m Stockford.

Wellington Ward—Aid. MitohcD, W. J.
■ XATWW ¥ K H I Osborne. W. S. Hooper, John S. Scott.

YT ILLS I St. Anns ward—AM. McGinn, Aid. W.

I ENdHSHPOLSe I ‘■SSEtSZZ.
H nmi-KivniDE I P. I). McKenzie, John Maxwell, James 1).

yUlCRLl LUKE Rrfd.
I CONSTIPATION, ■ ^

HEADACHES
I Stomach TroublesH

ZôC£NTS' ■
I ALL DRUCCI5T» I

■ WELLSsRlCHARDSONtol
LIMITED ■

Telephone Subscribers.to havevivor, who at first was 
been drowned, was 
schooner ywterday afternoon and given 
slictler by the Cross Island Life Sanng 

Hin three companions were washed

!

SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE ADD TO YOUR 
DIRECTORIES.

___  10 TO BUILD $1,000,000
The Millie, which was formerly the Am- ; BOSTON BAPTIST TEMPLE

crew.
from the wreckage and drowned. Haneon 

brought here tonight on» the tug &.
C. Jones, which went to the scene of the 
wreck early today with Optain Gibeon 
and crew to search for bodies.

Haiwon stated that the officers of the 
w recked schooner begged the seamen to 
leave with them, but they believed the 
frjil craft could net live in the ternHc Compeny, of New York.

NEW VICTORIA.1718 Abblnetle A. G. Residence, 114 Meck
lenburg St „ _

1708 B. C. Permanent L. A S. Co. Can
ada Life Bldg. Prince Wm. Street 

1715 Blaine S. Residence, Spring St 
824 Berestord H. G. Residence, Douglas 

Avenue.
1693a Charlton W H Residence Brussels St 
764c Carletcn Curling Rink.

1706 Currie Business University, Ltd. The 
General Office and Employers’ Bur- 

Germain St

s
Parues returning from the country fe* 

winter will And excellent rooms shd accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate ratwi 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. <M 
street car line. Within easy reach of bosW 
nees centre.

iwas

encan schooner Gypsum King, waa 63»
tone. She was consigned to J. Willard. .Smith, and sailed from this port Friday ! Boston, March 5.-In a^dre^ 
last with 967 tone of rock plaster, loaded f'irc the Baptist Social Uniyn
by F. Tufts & Co., for the Rock Blaster ! Rpv A- <-• 1)1X01 • l,aslor of thc ^ “

y street Baptist church, announced that
plans were under way 
great temple on the e;le of the Dudley 
street Baptist church. The building will 
cost about $1,000,000. The auditorium 
will have a seating capacity of 3,000 to 
4,000.

ward—Aid. R. F. Randolph, T. 
H. Colter, John Moore.

Kings ward—Aid. C. F. Chestnut, Aid. j 
F. W. Barbour, Walter W. Boyce, Odbur

| While.

148 end 258 Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN, N. S.

cens
I

J.JU MeCOSKKRY.
1710 Clawson J. Residence, Princess St. 
1706 Clarkson J. R. Residence, Douglas 

Ave.
^ 1712 Clarke D, C. Residence. West 

SL John.
1725 Dolg Fred, The Printer, Germain St. 
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry, Main SL 
1721 Gleeson J. F. Real Estate, Prince Wm 
1703 Hayward Mrs. W. H. Residence, Oar*
1141c Irvine ’

to construct a
ATLANTIC UTr N. J.

Rev. A. A. Boucher, Dalhoueie, was 
registered at the Canadian office, London, 
Feb. 20.

James Lowell, M. I’. 1*., ie reported 
quite ill at his home in South Bay, suf
fering from inflammation of the stomach.

Miss Della Vanwart arrived home from 
Fredericton yesterday.

■ ^ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Is not a simple
I A f \ a # cough syrup. It is s strong medicine, a
I # Ëf\(*Tr\T C doctor’s medicine. It cures hard cases,
| X X " VZWl» XZ# V eerere end desperate cases. Especially 

W ■> < . , good in bronchitis, pleurisy, consump-M edictne fessas* tsato'
CHALFONTE
On the Beech. Firopreot 

Always Open.
, THE LEEDS COMPANX^

Mrs. Fraser Fester will receive her 
friend on Thursday and Friday after
noons. -March S and 9, at her home, 85 
Elliot Row.

ma
ce, Milford. 
McMACKIN,
Local Manager.
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JANE, A SUCCESSAN INJURY Nine Button 

Black Cloth. 
Gaiters for 
50c. pair.

QUESTIONS FOR
SUPT. MURDOCK

Mail orders 

Have prompt 

Attention MACAULAY BROS. & CO.TO ST* JOHN Ellis Company in a Very Laugh-
_______ able Bill at the Opera House.To Advertisers. A Citizen Presents Twelve 

Queries Relative to the 
Waterworks System*

X The St John Star’s Attack lt wouM ^ be ^ cr0ffd L
Upon Local Merchants and more ridiculous situations or mirth pro-

Championship of Western
Hmicoc in introducing into his ihree-act comedy.

The Editor of the Times: I ivuao. And it would be equally as hard to find
Sir-—Since Mr. Murdoch has stated that - a better production of the same comedy

Mr. Barbour's recommendation as to the * . than that with which the Ellis Company*
distributicn d{ the supply from the new o he E item of i ..... delighted a large audience in the Opera
water works extension is “ridiculous, ex- Sir,—I was greatly surprised last even- last evening.
travagant and unscientific,” can Mr. M. ing to read in the Star a lading editorial “Jane” is a screaming success from 
answer the following questions? largely in support of what might juetifi- start to finish. It is funny, very funny,

1st.—Why is he placing a new 36 inch ably be termejj tbe mail order evil. I and with all (hat is much better in con- 
diameter pipe in the Marsh Road? What m “surprised” because it had not occur- «traction and tells a more coherent story 
is he doing with such a large pipe if 24 rej to me that a presumedly wide-awake than most of the other offeftngH of the 
inch ones are large enough -business proposition like a daily newepa- same class.

2nd.—Are these Marsh Road pipes so iper woui,j bave the temerity to openly Last evening, Mies Booth appeared in 
decayed that they must be replaced? Is. favor outside buying, when its very exist- i the title role and her presentation of the 
the decay, if any, from the outside in,. ence depended solely upon the advertising part was only equalled by Mr. Ellis’ splen- 
from salt marsh? or from the inside out, patronage it received from the merchants <üd work as- William Tipson, Jane's un
due to his scraping off the protecting of its, own city. , happy husband. Mr. Buckler was con-
coating, by means of his cleaning appd- j What would happen if in answer to this vineing as Charley Shadkleton and Mr.,
ance, leaving the iron in a raw state! mail-order boost given in the Star last Turner made an- excellent Mr. Kershaw,
ready to be attacked by rust and hasten, evening the leading advertisers in its co- Miss Sumner, Miss Francis, Mr. Harold, 
the decay of all these pipes so treated? j himns were to confine their announce- j"r- Simpson and Mr. Hill were successful 
How many joints of these pipes have mente to but two of the evening editions, ® parts.
been uncovered and tested, and ho-y was | leaving the Star out of the arrangement? 'Jane ’ will be repeated tonight and at 
this test made? - If it so happened that the Star was side-1 'both performances tomorrow.

3rd—How do the Venturi meter and I tracked in this connection, because of' 
the Silver Falls quantities correspond? j cheaper rates in another paper, would the 

4th—How much did the Silver Falls \ same feeling exist in the mind of the
pumping station cost, including all ac- - star editor? Facta have proved other- Lue funeral of William McNeil took
cesse ries to make the change, in pipes, wise. P acf at 2®° afternoon froin his late
dam, wheels, pumps, buLd-ngs, etc., etc. But, aside from this aspect of the case, residence, 194 Queen street. Sev. U.

5th—What did it cost for valves, etc., the editorial favoring buying out of town | Lang conducted the burial service aid 
etc., in town to separate the system into contained inaccuracies and misleading | in te.ment took place in Fernhul. A large 
high and low levels? statements. St.. John houses—particular- number of beautiful floral tributes weie

6th—What did it cost to try and stop ly the larger buyers—can sell, and do sell, I sent, amongst which were the folio w:ng: 
“the leak of 1854 ” What was aecom- ; as reasonably as any mail order house in Large wreath of roses, carnations, avpara- 
plished» ! Canada today. Their goods are neither gus and fern, from James and Ld.nn

7th—Of what use is the big 36 inch stop! “thirds,” or even “seconds,” dumped out McNeil, brothers of deceased; large 
valve lying at the reservoir? What did of the -manufactories, nor have they that crescent of white and pink roses, hyn- 
it cost? cheapened look, characteristic of wares cinths, maiden hair fern and narcissus

8th—What did the jamming experiment made by the million. On the contrary, from the Misses Jane and Martha Me
at the Reservoir cost? Why was it not : goods soM by local firms of repute and Nail, large crescent of roses^ carnations 
a success? ' , integrity are undoubtedly reliable, and and maiden hair fern from P. E. Camp-

9th—Why has he said all of the winters! strictly first-class in every particular. They befl. ^
that he did not want Lake Latimer low- can be examined and proved to be such The funeral of the late Robert Quinn 
ered because of fear of the February 'before a cent of money is exchanged, took place this afternoon at 2.30, from 
drought and now in the Globe of 26th There are other valuable privileges which his late home, Simqnds street. Rev. 5. 
lilt, he is made to say it is because of j every bueineesdike shopper appreciates. Howard officiated, and interment was
fear of polluting the water? ' ! But to my mind where the Star editor made in Cedar Hill.

If there is such pollution isn’t it his Î made his saddest mistake was when he This morning at 9 o clock .he funeral
business to have it removed and further pitted home industries against the huai- of the late Mrs. Mary Haney took place
nollution etonoed nesses of the largest cities of the United from her husband s residence, Rock street.

10th—What wax the actual cost in dol- States and Canada; when he turned down Rev. Father O’Keefe read the bunal 
Ians and cents of raising the road St. John merchants for men who never vice in the Cathedral, and interment was! 
at the Douglas place east of the Ben Lorn- leave a cent in the community, but ra- in the old Catholic cemetery. !
ond school house? then, like the circuses, take all they can,

11th—If, as he says, the delivery of and are never heard from until they re-
__ water from Loch Lomond has been down peat the performance.

local WEATHER to 30^000 gallons per day, how did he There are merchants in this city, Mr.
[Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 26 get at this? It is a great deal different Editor, as you know full well, whose
[Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 8 frQm ^ythjng reported in the past. annual contributions to civic coffers

N«£°°n‘ ‘ ' 66 12th—Who made the surveys and sup- amount to tens of thousands of dollars.
Barometer Readings at* Noon (sea ierêl and plied the data under which the works of Do the mail order kings subscribe any.
82 deg. FjA.) 30.68 inches. the extension have been created? The aggregate of he'p employed in St.
■Wind at Noon, Direction. S W Velocity « TvnTTTRTCTf John is in the tens of thousands. Do
Soar and coxier this morning. Same date —-i .1* I --------- the mail order houses employ any local ^ BmSt & Rfg.'i '• .’ .137
last year, highest temperature 23, lowest 14. _ _ ■ people? The sum total of wages spent I Am. Car Foundry
Weather line TriPiYMUNSON Director. POLICE COUK1 among St. John people every twelve i Am Woolen .. ..

The police court was. crowded this months runs into hundreds of thousands ^ '..
morning and all heard a variety of-cases of dollars. Do the mail order houses pay Brook R,rf m* . .
, ■ , A. any wages down here? ®yt & Ohio .. .

G. S. Mayes charged Walter Wayne About the only cash that finds its way Ca^lan p^ac'
J b Tj, latter! was from the mail order people to this city isi chl & Q West................

the price of an occasional advertisement,, Colo F & Iron. ... 68% 
and Ue cost of cards in the street cars g^to^u^ra W. mi 
—and I understand that business is own- Electric Co.. ;:167
ed now by an Upper Canadian syndicate. Brio....................... ...
Our suburbs, and even city precincts are g™ X *" «TO
dotted with unsightly signboards coaxing n;in0is Central . .165%
people to send their money away from Kansas & Texas ...
St John for their daily needs. In this £“tRyN“." .IT 
cry the Star seems to have joined lustily. Mexican Centrai 

St John merchants help keep up our M.seouri Pacific 
public institutions; they dispense newly
all the charity hereabouts, they endow j 0nt & Western...............49
worthy objects, they pay gala-day ex- Pacific Mall 
penses, they make our city what it is, : * 0a5 C^' ’ _
and foster home industry. Is it a fair Republic Steel"
proposition then in these days when j Sloes Sheffield .. ..
“forward” seems to be the watchward £“?sti7*£!a • 
in every artery of trade and commerce gti pauj ”
in this city, to have one of the papers j southern Ry. . . .
of the town—said to be moulders of pub- Sou-t«rn Ry pH. : . 
lie opinion—discriminate against St. John, NorVllern pacifle. "
as the Star undoubtedly did last night? Natl Lead.........................76%

Thanking you for this courtesy, I am,  ̂C&^Irm „ .. ;;1|%
Yours truly, . Union Pacific .................. 150%

U. S. Rubber .. . . ..52 
U. S. Steel pfd. . . ... 59%

. 22%
Wafoaah fp.d.....................48%
Western Union .. ...........93% 93%
Total sales in New York yesterday 1,456, 
shares.

A SPECIAL BARGAIN INThe Times and Tele
graph have a combin
ed circulation larder 
than that of all the 
other St. John dailies. 
They guarantee a 
daily combined cir
culation ef 14,500.

I

LADIES’ BRITISH MADE 
BLACK CASHMERE STOCKINGS

(

;

Sizes 8 1-2, g, 9 1-2 and 10 inch feet. We place on sale 1Ç0 dozen 
than present cost of production. The way we shall sell them is in packets of
Pairs for One Dollar.

at less
Four

-

Advertisers 
Take Notice.

•*. •

K 4 PAIRS $1.00
Advertisements Intended 

for Saturday's issue must 
reach this office Friday 
night The Times CANNOT 
GUARANTEE the insertion 
of advertising copy left un
til Saturday Morning. Ad
vertisers who are later than 
Friday night MUST TAKE A 
CHANCE.

All are seamless feet, pure Cashmere wool, fine and elastic and will wear 
to expensive stockings.______________________ "

equal
\

FUNERALS

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.
CORSET SALEI;

? • >

THIS EVENING
Edward 1ETH* Go. in Jane, at tbe Opera 

CHouse.
Empire Dramatic Chib, rehearsal at 

tbe Prince Royal Hotel'at *7-45 o’clock. 
Band at Queen’s Rink.
Mission Study class at the residence of 

ffira Atnnn A. Wilson, Carmarthen street.

49 Cents Pair.
The famous P. C. make, 10 different styles to choose

Never soldfrom, all sizes, in drab and white.

for less than 6£ Cents pair. ,

THE WEATHER
1 ser-1(P0IRBOASTS—Fine today and on Wednesday 

not much change in temperature. 
SYNOPSIS—Fine weather is still indicated. 
Winds to Banks, moderate northwest to weet 
and to American Ports, light to moderate 
variable.

\N. V. STOCK MARKET x.

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King SquareChicago Market Report and New York Cot
ton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

Yesterday’s * Today's 
Noon. 

102% Days of Sensational Clothing Self 
ing. Suits at Half Price.

Open’g
100%

CIOS’»
..100%
-.947%

Amalg Copper 
Anaconda .- . 263349

137V2
137% 137%

40%39%.. 40 43'4-%«%
S9%89%

85%
79%

• i:::S 66%
78%79%WASHINGTON, March 6—Forecast: Baet- 

e»n States and Northern New York. Fine to- | 
ifleht and Wednesday, slowly rising temper
ature. light variable winds becoming south
easterly. ____________

no109%
"jin 
... 20%

BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS, in aU sizes., BLACK WORSTED AND CHEVIOT

Prices....................... 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

MEN’S SUITS—Tweed Suits all new and 

up-to-date patterns to select from.
Prices from.. .. -’f. .. . .$4.50- to $10.00.

BOYS’ SUITS, That really ought t9
bring $3.50................................" ..Price, $2.25

BOIS’$6.50 THREE PIECE SUITS-A11
............................Special price, $3.50.
NORFOLK SUITS. ‘ Special

......................$2.00.

66%55
169%189 ■ SUITS—Price from $6.00 to $12.00. 

MEN’S TROUSERS—Made of all the 

newest materials—All sizes. Prices from 

...............................L......................$1.00 to $4.00.

209920%with abusive language, 
arrested this morning by Sergeant Ross; 
of -Cadeton. The complainant stated 
that on January 23rd, while he was on 
Rodney wharf, Wayne said to him, “I 
would shoot you like a dog.” Subse
quently Wayne went upon the dredge and 
Mr. Mayes ordered him off, and again the 
complainant alleges that Wayne used the 
threatening language and also profanity. 
Wayne pleaded not guilty, and deposited 
$8 for hie appearance at two o’clock. 
When the case will be resumed.

John McCann, for drunkenness was 
fined $S.

59%
157 167 Sizes. 

BOYS’
Price, ....

LOCAL NEWS 34 <
167166%

41% 42%«%
45

i*. 166%Good ice and band at the Queen’s rink 
tonight.

A delicious smoking mixture. Golden 
Sunbeam, cool and sweet. Two ounces for 
J5c. Louis Green’s.

The corset sale at M. R. As will be 
continued tomorrow, though no notice of 
it appears in the regular advt. this even
ing. There are lots of excellent corsets 
left.

34%33%33%

GLOBE CLOTHING STORE
145^
115%

144^
114% AT

THE
2433%.. 33%
99%98%

86%as 885
145146

7 and 9 Foot of King Street.BW49
41%
96

42 43
99.. 96% 

...128 129%127%
26%
751/s ‘ 77

137% 138% French Kid Gloves
27% SALE27

. 7Ôt
A PICTURE SHOW COMING 137%

OF...26%26 25%
ITS176%

* -r:!--------- ----------- The Stock Moving Picture and Concert
The special evangelistic servîtes are be- Çompamy, which is the next attraction at 

ing continued this week jn the Taber- Opera House, wîü open on Monday 
made church. Four persons were bap- an<j oon-tinue all week with the ex-
tized on Sunday. Rev. F. E. Bishop ■will coption of Friday. This company pitesents 
preach tonight and Thursday night. an exceptionally enjoyable entertainment.

The pictures shown are clear and steady.
The Empire Dramatic Club will meet »pjlie ^ time noise which was connected 

at the Prince Royal Hotel at 7.45 o clock the running of the picture ma chan e
this evening to rehearse the new play been done away with. The pictures
iwith which they will open after Easter. nofc flicker and there is no strain on

---------'** " e the eyes. Miss Grace Gilmore Hamilton,
The local sleeping car service between wjji be remembered as the leading u.n>c Wppltlv MpptinCfS in BrUS-

Montreal and Ottawa will be resumed j^y cf üie Fieke Stock Company, will be j ' **
vommendng from Montreal on Monday t. heard in dramatic readings, in the rendi- $els Street Church are Proving 
might’s train, March 5th, and from Ot- taon of which she has been especially euc- 
iawa Wednesday, March 7th. cessful.

39

REAL63% 65%
210 213%

77%78%

69 Cents. 522 Pairs. 69 Cents.33%
151%149%» HOME FIRST ALWAYS. 62%52

4*938%
28% The regular price wits $1.10 per pair, now 69 cents. Made by one of the most 

reliable Kid Glove makers In the world. The colors are, Black, White, Tans, Browns» 
Oxblood and Greys, all1 in assorted shades, and the sizes are complete from ç 3-4 to 7 1-2. 
Buy now and you will havs' them for 'Easter. This is a real snap at 69 cents.

22%Wabash
SUCCESSFUL MEETINGS 50%48% a

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
May Cora .J .
May Wheat.. .
May Oats. ..
July Corn ..
July Wheat . .

I Sept Wheat...........................78%

... 43 13
78% 78%
36% 30%Very Attractive. . 43%

79 78%
78%

13%
/*

ROBt. STRAIN CO., 27 and 29 CHARLOTTE
^STREET.^

A concert is soon to be given Oy St. 
David’s Bearer Corps, which promises to 
be a’ grand success. Some of the best 
local talent will take part, and members 
of the corps will give exhibitions in sig
nalling, stretcher drill and bandaging.

The men’s meetings which are being j

The Time, did an tojuetiee to Dr. Cnr- f grei end ISm i™'fi Stohl 10,

. nt- Curran had noulung to do with the _reHent and all enjoyed the programme Montreal Power..................  93 - 92%
The St. John Times publishes a most b“l?4w3 ^-h -, prov,ded Among those who UHfirts Traction tifi. . ..m

Snterestimr account of famous oarsmen of at “J- fie was sent out oyrne rugiewuvu aBsisted in the entertainment we-e A. W.| ,
St JMin with portraits of the Paris and people to look over one of their camps, Baird) rto6e humorous readings were| N. T. COTTON MARKET.
Tvne crews It^ves an interesting story ■ where it was feared smallpox had broken mucb enjoyed Geo. Dishart and Fred March Cotton ................... 10.48
ofTow the Pari? crew was formed  ̂ VurZ ^nts Sherrard, son^, Walter H. (Md«« “ V
details of some of their pnnc.pal —-1 ie waHIe first ' to discoveTthe “^“^7 membt™ ^ """ItS

- case of smallpox tithe Bredeau family at | M the do6e of tbe entertainment a]
“ Chester M. Mowatt, who for some time Milford, and reports it to the board ol ebort business session was held when !

past has been in the employ of the Bank hml*. J°. ^ ^ ™ among other thing, a name for the club, YORK

A CORRECTION MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
76% /36%
61

f
170

ROBERTSON ® COFresh Made Roll Butter 22c. per Pound.
Fresh Eggs, 18c. per Dozen.

93
99% 99

562 anl 564 Main St. 
St. John, N. it.10.66 

10 77
10.90
10.36
10.38Acadian Recorder, Halifax.

WHITE TABLE DAMASK, 33c., 55c., 

60c., 65c., 80c., 95c., $1.25 yard 

UNBLEACHED DAMASK, 30c., 33c., 38c.

40o., 45c., 50c., 55c., 80c. yard.
WHITE DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, 
95c., $1.10, $1.50, $2,00, $2.75, $2.85 each. 

WHITE DAMASK CLOTHS with red 
border, 75c., 95c., each.

COLORED DAMASK CLOTHS, red and 
white and red and green, 90c 95c. $1.10, 
$1.25 each.

WHITE LINEN NAPKINS (Hemstftch- 
ed) 95c., to $2.75 dozen.

CURTAINS, 2 1-4 yards long 28c. pair. 
FANCY LACE RIBBON CURTAINS. 

The newest thing in Lace Curtains, 
$2.10, $2.50, $4.25 pair.

LACE PANELS, 15 and 18c. each.

WALL STREET Lace Curtains.EsrSHHrHrs .......
for his new quarters on Wednesday last. ’ 1 1 Man’s club, Any Man’s club, Mutual club, ™££et }^”s snathe general tenancy wto
iWhile in this city he made many fnends, yy PRETTY STRUGGLE j etc., and on a ballot being taken “Every- ; st. paui, Colorado Fuel a point and Smelv

, •" —■— -e— ' . __ day Club” was decided on.
Ehgene Hardy, the clever little wrestler,. piana {oT entertainment were discussed 

The fifty-seventh annual year book of who is now^fooked 86 _a^' tmd it is probable that a series of de- active and widely"d.strlbiued.
Bt. David’s church, " ' ’

March 6—Opening prices in 
showed a sprinkling 

were not amo gst the

NEW CURTAINS of exceptional value 
are here in abundance. An idea of the 
scope and extent of the variety can only 
be had by inspecting our stock, 
prices will speak for themselves.

CURTAINS, 3J yds long$l, $1.10, $1.25, 
$1.40, $1.60, $1.75, $1.90, $2.00 $2.10, $2.91), 
$3.00 pair.

CURTAINS, 3 yards long, 45c., 53c., 80c., 
95c. pair.

1 ing %. There was a r.se of a point In Con
solidated Gas and of large fractions in Am
erican Ice and Pacific Mail. Dealings were

who will miss him.

Table Linen.The
________ , was distributed in the John boy, will have more than an ordin- batefi m subjects will be infcto-

pews on Sunday last. The hook con- ary proposition to conmder When lie tac- duced portly. The question of raising 
tains the statistics of the year, and is m klos Adrienne Guyot, the Italian cham- wa8 also di--cusied and it was sug-
evrrv wav a most interesting pamphlet, pjon, in York Theatre, Thursday night. , , ... „laae entertainment or MBW YORK, March 6-Cotton opened
iüLTp features of the year book is a Guyot is in demand in the state of Mew fesfced that a mgn-ciase nterommeni i steady. March 10.56; April. 10.60 a 65; May,, 
Among the ieaturee oi ioe m ^ ju ,or lecture be held in the near future to pro- 10.77; June 10.84, a 86; Ju y, 10 90; August,

C0NDSS^

suffering from a very ee' ere rat in he E ge r . for an evening of mutual enjoyment. , DON STREET, proving property and paying,
leg. which had been accidentally inflicted ’ ,,r Tt is honed in the near future to have a tor this ad.. 3-9-1 t. i
while at work It was necessary to make yHE LARGEST CARGO meeting place outside the church in some ^

plmsis* and put up for the night at the The largest outward cargo tihat ever left wcekTud'where ilDlon C”1 Company, Limited. 49 SMYTHE
home of Mr Saunders. the port of St. John by any one steamer every noght in the week aud wncre STR]5ET u CHARLOTTE STREET. Tel.
home ot Mr. ^ ^ away ^ ,veek ^ the c. P. R. men can meet together for games, music 9-U5.____________________________ 3-C-l yr.

This evening in Brussels street Baptist steamship Montreal for London and Ant- re mg or p y®1™, u^- rerirehmrats i 'ROBERT MeAFEE, 7 WATERLOO ST. ;
•church schoolroom the ladies, who have werp. The txAaJ vahiàtàon of which was on the l^t Mo^lay night, retr amenta j Svandard fam.iy grocer.es. A.l goods
!been engaged in raismg money in various $650,783. Included in her cargo were 153 are served in addition to the programme guaranteed ae represented. Prompt delivery,
ways for the talent fund, which was packages of fur skins, valued at $187,145,; provided. llieet_ u-s-3 mos.
started some little time ago, will report 658 cattle, 19 90» ffour, 3,932 boxes
by ,means of original verse the methods cheese, 136,674 bushels wheat,
by which they secured their contribu
tions. It is expected that some very in
teresting and amusing poetry will be 

on those who attend, and the 
to be a most enjoy-

\
/

N. Y. COTTON MARKET Some of the most serviceable linens we 
have ever shown are now in stock. 
Pleasing until worn out, because of good 
looks and good wear. We are selling 
them at prices that tell the story better 
than argument.

Successor té5. W. McMACKIN9 SHARP a McMACKIN,
335 Main Street, Nbrth End. \. P. & W. F. Starr L/imked wholesale and I 

retail coal merchants. Agea.s

A GREAT BARGAIN,
AGilt 

Tea Set,
$2.98

r
Special Low Prices For This 

Week :
Best Mocha and Java Coffee

only 30 Cents Pound. 
Best 40 Cent Mixed Tea,

only 30 Cents Pound 
Good Black Tea only"

25 Cents Pound.
We still continue to sell 40 cent 

Chocolates and Bon-Bons at 
only 25 Cents Pound at our 
stores.

¥

■

à %

P\X7ANTBD—EXPERIENCED GIRLS. EM- 
W PIRE CLOAK MFG. OO., 61 Union St.

6-3. 6t.
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE i

C. S. Warwick returned to Fredericton 
last n:ght, after spending a p’easant vis- 

Wellington Green has announced that it with his parents at 393 Main street, 
instead of runninig for Victoria ward in J. J. Foote, of Bangor, Me., was in
the coming election, he will offer for al-1 the city yesterday. TXT ANTED—OFFICE POSITION BY YOUNG
derman-at-laree R. S. Secord, of Sackville, is m the VV man. Four and a half yerns’ expert-
.ueraaan ac jarge. ^ . 1 . i ence as banking clerk in stockbrokers of-

It is reported that Chae. W. Morse, G. B. Lockhart announced thas morning ci^». , f varmonth fN S 1 te: Ace. Bookkeeping and typewriting.
„bn reemtiv nurchased the Clyde Line fiha,t he would be a candidate for alder- Senator Lovitt, of Yarmouth (A. «>•)> » | dreS5 P. 0. Box 83. S.. John. ;

planning a rtip to mau.t-hrge at the approaching civic elec-1 at the Royal and wffi leave this evenmg, _Qv^ CARLgroN A SJM 0F MON,

all the southern ports touched at by the tions. I Ior . I J^ ey. Owner may bave same by proving,
as for aouth as Jacksonville. —■ ■1 * —*** 1 """ I - 1 " , proper y and paying for “ad.” Apply AL-1

Boston^ SFAR COURSE MONDAY ] & «. Æ ^ ^ " ^s^.-
fitted up for the trip, .and that about 
thirty persons interested in the new com
bination of eastern and southern coast
wise lines will make up the excursion 
■party.—tNcw York Journal of Commerce,
March 5s

MORE CANDIDATES OUT UYÆ7ANTBD—A TEAMSTER FOR GROCERY 
VV Delivery. Apply F. E. WILLIAM'S 

3-6- t f.CO.sprung 
evening promises 
able one. $5.00. (54 Pieces)

Worth S4.00. On 
sale now for - -

Only lO Tea Sets in Lot.

Ac-
8BST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crowi 
in the City.

3-6-6L

$5.00We make the 
hast

$5.00
fl.M

Teeth without plate» 
Gold fllll 
Silver an

nga from...............id other fUlnc from 
lestb Extracted Without Fain, 15c. C.F. FRANCIS & CO.,60c.

The last entertainment in the Star i O. L. officers.
Course will be the appearance of Valen- 
tine Abt, the great harpist, Monday even- Tug Lillie, Captain, Fardie, lito gone 
ing, supported by«f contralto and solo to South West harbor to torn- the disabled . 
pianist. The rema. go. on sale echooner Ahibie and Eva Hooper back to |
Thursday morning Theatre, fhis port.

WA3tDs-

forth. Aipiy :

TO RENT FOR SUMMER 
House at Riverside or Ren- 

P. O. BOX 406. PEOPLES’ DEPT. STD
, vs Mtil Street

i r
FREE 141 Charlotte Street 

70 and 72 Mill Street.
3-6-t. t. Consultation...........................

The Famous Hals Metbei.VY7ANTED—STRONG BOY TO WORK IN 
W warrhousn. Apply to "W. H. 8.” Times 
Otfice. ” 3-6-6U Boston Dental Parlors.i

1i-*...
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